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Leaders try to unite Beirut 
after Aoun. Page 4A 
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A's meet Reds in World Series today. Page 18 
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:UI speech, voice center established 
.I, Sonja West 
The Dally Iowan , 

In order to read this sentence out 
'louO, the lips, jaw, tongue, soft 
.palate and larynx must all work 
together. Each of these muscle 

'groups moves at a variety of differ
'ent speeds and must be at the right 
,place at the right time to produce 
intelligible speech. 

• The National Center for Voice and 
Speech has been established at the 
Ul to study speech coordination 

'and develop treatments for speech 
'and voice disorders. 
~ Funded through an initial $5.8 
million, three-year grant from the 
'National Institute on Deafness and 
,Other Communication Disorders, 

I the center is the first of its kind in 
'the nation. 

"The center will address the 
,broadest possible spectrum of 
speech and voice problems,· said 
1ngo Titze, UI professor of speech 
'P8thology and co-director of the 
,center, "including those of chil
dren, the hearing impaired, the 

• 'neurologically impaired and profes
.. ionals who rely on their speaking 

of Medicine, is one of three 
national centers to receive the 
grant. The UI received the largest 
grant out of the 19 institutions who 
completed the lOOO-page applica
tion for the grant. 

Thirty-three professionals will 
staff the center, studying how to 
protect, rehabilitate and enhance 
voice and speech. 

"The reason this is so important is 
that it enables us to continue 
research at a national level that 
has been going on here for some 
time, said UI President Hunter 
Rawlings. "It's' a breakthrough 
area of research in terms of the 
methods used ... that put us at 
the forefront in this particular 
research area." 

According to Titze, the center has 
four main goals: to conduct basic 
and applied research in the areas 
oC voice and speech, to train pre
doctoral and postdoctral students, 
to provide continuing education for 
practitioners in the field and to 
disseminate information to the 
public about voice and speech. 

Nobel man 
Soviet Prelident Mikhail Oorbe
chev wins Nobef Peace PrIze In 
0.10, Norway, Monday. See 
story, page 4A. 

Warnings 
L mechanisms as a major occupa

'tional tool." 
, The center, established at the UI 
,College of Liberal Arts and College 

The use of computers will be 
widespread at the center to assist 
in the development of its studies of 
speech movement, Titze said. The Dilly Iowan/Andy Scott -. S sued by 

"In this day and age, when you Dr. Jerry Moon use. I flexible optical viewer to cord •. Moon I. part of the new N.Uonal Center for 
See 1IpMch. Page SA eXlmlne UI gradulte student Margret Oe,,' vocal Vok:e and Speech at the Ul. 

:Locals displeased with UI response to incinerator ~Gw~~k~~r 
'8, Sara lIIngenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

• The UI has f!.Dally responded to concerns 
about burning more than 1000 low-level 
'radioactive dog carcasses on the Oakdale 
'campus. But local environmentalists aren't 
tonvinced the response i8 adequate. 

In a statement isaued Monday, UI Vice 
'President Cor Research James Morrison said 
the use of Oakdale's 25-year-old refurbished 
radioactive waste incinerator to burn the 
remains will be delayed while the UI 

I te8ponds to requests for additional informa
~ion. 

During UI medical research experiments 

UI student 
fights for 
sign rights 

Have you ever pa8lled the white 
~ on the comer of Dodge and 
~ery streets with the big "RED" I. and wondered what it means? 

-rile sign doesn't really mean 
Gything,· said Ben Webster, UI 

, l'lnior and resident of the house at 
&13 S. Dodge St. 

Regardless, the city building 
\inspector has said the sign is in 
~tion of zoning ordinances and 
1)11 ordered the sign to be removed 
\by today. 
\ But Webster doesn't intend to 
,remove his sign; he said the order 
to remove the sign infringes upon 
his Firat Amendment rights. 
• Last year, Webster decided to put 
,the letters on the side of his house. 
8e had bought them at a rummage 
lila for $1. 

Webeterwaa illued the first of two 
1IIOtIcee of the violation on Oct. 18, 
,1989, that said his sign was put up 
\~out being in compliance with 
"In regulations." 
\ Thit notice ordered him to remove 
the lign from his wall by Nov. 6, 
11989, or "ilsuance of a citation 
IDd fur legal action being 
~n. · 

dating back to 1984. dogs were injected with 
low levels of radioactive material in order to 
trace the flow of their blood. Over the years, 
the number of dog carcasses in storago 
escalated, and this summer the UI pur
chased and refurbished an incinerator in 
order to destroy them. 

When test firings on the incinerator began 
in September, local environmental groups 
responded with a public protest demanding 
more information about the planned incin
eration. 

"We are at a loss for facta about the 
incinerator,· Environmental Advocates 
member Deanna Bickford said at a Sept. 28 
protest. The group demanded the UI hold a 

public hearing on the matter. 
But Morrison said Monday night that a 

public hearing was not an option. 

Right now, a series oC small-group seminara 
is being planned for employees at the 
Oakdale facility, he said. 

"A hearing implies that we. are thinking 
about discussing our decision," Morrison 
said. "We. think that we made the right 
decision, and we're going to stick by it." 

"(This is to) let th m know wh t we're 
going to do," he said. 

Morrison said the UI is still planning to 
incinerate the dog carcasses, but the action 
will be delayed until people are better 
informed about the urs decision. He said he 
did not know how long that would take. 

But Environmental Advocates boardmem
ber Chris Soldat said the UI's response has 
been unacceptable. 

"The decision that that's the best way to 
handle this stands,· he said. "But we will 
answer any questions about why we think 
that." 

"The UI's response has been slow in 
coming," he said, adding that the group 
sent a letter to UI President Hunter 
Rawlings Sept. 28 but as yet has not 
received a response. 

Morrison said today's statement is the UI's 
response. 

See w ..... Page SA 

Bush attacks Democratic plan 
SOCking the richest 1% of U.S. 
By Jim Luther 
The ASSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - A Democratic 
deficit-reduction plan under attack 
from the Bush administration 
would raise taxes on all but the 
poorest Americans, locking the 
richest 1 percent with increases 
averaging nearly $14,000 a year. 

The proposal would cut taxes 
slightly on those with incomes 
under $20,000 a year, according to 
an analysis Monday by the staff of 
the Joint Committee on Taxation. 
Those above the $200,000 income 
level would face a 7.4 percent tax 
increase. 

For people between those extre
mes, the legislation would result in 
tax increases in the 1 percent 
range. That would result from 
putting higher consumer taxes on 
alcohol and tobacco, giving up next 
year's income tax adjustment to 

offset inflation, and r8Jstng the 
amount of wages I\ubject w the 
Medicare tax. 

Economists for the House Ways 
and Means Committee, which 
wrote the proposal, estimated its 
tax changes and cost increases for 
Medicare beneficiaries would cost 
the average family $352 next year. 

Analysts said: 
• The poorest one-ftfth offamilies, 

with after-tax income averaging 
$7,316, would get a $14 tax cut. 

• The second-poorest one-fifth, 
averaging $16,917, would pay $114 
more. 

• The middle group, averaging 
$25,896, would pay $183 more. 

• The second-richest 20 percent, 
averaging $36,481, would face a 
$280 tax increase. 

• The top 20 percent, whose 
incomes average $81,934, would 
pay $1,173 more. 

See IIudgM. Page 8A 

Webeter laid he waa panted an 
lltelllion by Kelley Ve~a, the 
IbuiJding inlpector at the tUne. He 
~ he heard nothing elae from the 
,fAty re,ardiq the lim UIltil he 
Wild for a loan from th~ Iowa 
City HOUling Rehabilitation Office 
to inaulate his aging house. 

The Dally lowanlRandy Barely 

UI .. nlor Ben Webster looks .t the "RED" sign on his hou .. , comer 01 
Dodge .nd Bowery streett. The city building Inspector h.s ordered 
Webster to remove the IIgn or lace I Ueket Ind further legal Iction. 

Webeter received a IeCODd letter 
• &om the current Iowa City Build-

' I~ Inlpeetor, Terry Goerdt, on 
8ipt. 28, 1990. 'l'hia letter stated 
!'! eign waa in violation or a 
-.we rent ordinance - it uld the 

,1iIn W81 "not permitted in Ge.· 
Ooerdt told him he w .. Plure 

... hJ no action had been tafen to 
I "the lip macmd baf~ &lid 

~ ~ 

said the sign was in violation of 
city ordinances, Webster said. 

Webater laid he will put a box over 
the sign, which Goerdt told him 
would be acceptable. 

If Webster refuses to remove or 
cover the 11gb, he will have 10 days 
to appeal the notice of violation, 
accordin, to Doug Boothroy. 

director of Housing and Inspec
tions. 

Webster said he notified the ACLU 
after receiving each notice, but he 
has not received any auistance 
from the group at this time. 

"This ia not fair, but I can only ' 
fight it for eo long,· he said. 

See Red, PIge SA 

The Otlly Iowan/Andy Scott 

Environmental president 
UI President Hunter R.wllngs trims shrubbery .round Jnaup HI. 
MoncIey .S • p.rt 01 the UI Clmpul PrIde CIe.n-Up Week Idckott . 

The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir on Monday 
accused the world of hypocrisy, 
ignoring the murders of Israelis 
while condemning Israel for killing 
19 Palestinians in Jerusalem last 
week. 

In a strongly worded warning w 
Iraq, Shamir also said any 
intervention in neighboring Jordan 
that upset that country's stability 
would bring swift Israeli re~lja· 
tion. 

Addressing Parliament, Shamir 
defended his Cabinet's rejection 
Sunday of a U.N. Security Council 
reeolution urging a U.N. investiga
tion of the deaths on the Temple 
Mount a week ago. 

The Cabinet action was criticized 
Monday by left.-wing parties, and 
the largest opposition faction, the 
center-left Labor Party, said it 
would join a no-confidence vote 
against Shamir's conservative gov
ernment. 

Shamir, reacting to the Security 
Council condemnation, said critics 
ignored the fact that police charged 
the Mount only after Palestinians 
unleashed a barrage of stones at 
Jewish worshipers at the adjacent. 
Western Wall. 

"The citizens of Israel and all Jews 
everywhere cannot but be aston
ished and protest at the voices of 
criticism . . . in which what stood 
out was an absence of any mention 
of the grave attack on the Jewish 
people's holiest place,· he laid. 

Shamir complained that the Sec
urity Council failed to respond in 
any way to the murders of 16 
Israeli tourists in two attacks in 
Egypt, one in 1985 by a deranged 
Egyptian policeman and another 
last February by unidentified gun
men. 

"We did not hear similar denunci
ations and we did not see the 
Security Council being convened 
when whole families were mur
dered in Rea Bourka or when buses 
carrying Israeli tourists were 
attacked," he said. 

Shamir did not follow other Israeli 
politicians in directly criticizing 
the United Statel, Israel's chief 
ally, for joining in the unanimous 
Security Council vote. 

But he suggested that backing for 
the resolution was motivated by 
the need to hold together the 
U.S.-backed force against Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein's 
takeover of Kuwait. 

"The Security Council decision ... 
waa a one-sided decision,· he said. 
"One can only conjecture about ita 
motives and the support it received 
in the present international situa
tion." 

In Waahinlton, State Department 
spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler 
expressed disappointment / in 
Israel's decision not to. cooperate 
with the U.N. investigatoN: 

See ."..., Pao-IA 
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By Kevin Boot 
The Daily Iowan 

The tight gap separating Sen. Tom 
Harkin from challenger Rep. Tom 
Tauke grew slightly since last 
week's leveling of Harkin's shares, 
according to the VI Iowa Political 
Stock Market's Monday figures . 

During September, the shares of 
Harkin. the incumbent in the race 
for the U.S. Senate seat, plum
meted from a 7 percent lead over 
Tauke. IPSM directors credited the 
fall to Tauke's aggressive cam
paign blitz against Harkin. Cur
rently, the IPSM indicates that 
Harkin will receive 52.5 percent of 
the vote. 

IPSM developers, UI Economics 
Professor Bob Forsythe and Politi
cal Science Professor Jack Wright, 
said Harkin was able to neutralize 
Tauke's advertising before his 
stock fell even further. Harkin's 
shares were trading at $1.05 on 
Monday after recovering from a. 
$l.02 low in late September. 

While Harkin has been struggling 
with Tauke, Sen. Paul Simon, 
Illinois' democratic incumbent, has 
held a strong lead over challenger 
Lynn Martin. 

Wright and Forsythe said that the 
strength of Simon's stock at $1.12 
has shown the difficulty in beating 
him. Simon is expected to receive 
56 percent of the vote on Election 
Day Nov. 6. His lead hasn't 
dropped below 54.5 percent during 
the entire race. 

The IPSM is an academic e.xperi
ment researching a stock market's 
ability to predict the outcome of 
elections. 

"When people have money at 
stake. they think before they act," 
Wright said. The financial incen
tive eliminates the common polling 
tendency for interviewees to give 
unreliable answers because they 
are indifferent or uninformed, he 
said. Source: IPSM The Daily Iowen 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democratic 
Sen. Tom Harkin has raised 
nearly $5 million in his bid for a 
second term while GOP challen
ger Tom Tauke has raised almost 
$4 million, reports said Monday. 

The reports, filed in Washington 
with the Federal Elections Com
mission, said both candidates in 
the heated Senate race are on 
track to meet their fund-raising 
goals. 

Harkin has raised $4,862,808 
and has $539,951 cash in the 
bank, spokesman Phil Roeder 
said. He raised $664,147 during 
the most recent reporting period. 

The race is the most expensive 
political fight in Iowa history. 
Both campaigns said they were 
pleased with their numbers. 

Tauke raised $920,731 in the 
latest period to bring his total to 
$3,992,633. 

"We're going to have everything 
we need to get the job done," 
Tauke spokesman Allen Finch 
said. "No problem there." 

The report said Tauke has 
$395,000 on hand. 

"We're going to have the resour
ces we need," Roeder said. "Par
don the pun, but we're right on 
the money of where we wanted to 
be with fund raising." 

"Harkin has outspent us by no 
less than 2-1 to date on the 
airwaves and has yet to pop over 
50 (in the polls)," Finch said. 
"We're very confident we11 have 
the resources it takes to get the 
job done." 

Groups seek boycott of 'union-busters' 
By WIlliam Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

that certain firms don't really practice law but 
simply develop ways to "bust unions." 

protest . 

The National Lawyers' Guild and the Law 
Student Coalition for Workers' Rights are 
gathering support for a boycott of recruiting 
interviews against 17 law firms nationwide 
that they believe engage in "union-busting" 
activities. 

"We're talking about psychological warfare," 
Klaverkamp said, referring to firms that 
allegedly hide their anti-union views from law 
students who may be potential employees. 

At the UI, the boycott is currently being 
directed toward Bedder, Price, Kauffman and 
Kambolz, a Chicago-based firm that inter
viewed law' students for employment on cam
pus Monday. 

A representative of Bedder, Price, Kauffman 
and Kambolz declined to comment on the 
allegations. 

Klaverkamp says that in the 30 law schools 
nationwide that have been exposed to this 
boycott, "thousands of students" have signed 
petitions against firms that engage in union
busting, and in many cases, have declined to 
interview with those firms. Local groups communicated their opposition to 

one of these firms Monday during the firm's 
recruiting trip to the VI College of Law. Second-year law student Dan Holub said more 

than 100 students on campus have signed 
petitioIijl ~ainst those firms that disp'ibute 
anti-union literature or teach management 
personnel in various businesses how to stop 
unions. Those law students who choose not to 
sign a petition are encouraged "just go in (to 
the interview) and ask questions about (the 
allegations)." According to Holub, a few stu
dents have canceled interview appointments in 

"We want the firms to address these issues (of 
union discrimination) in a public manner," 
Holub said. 

"Union discrimination is ODe ofthe hottest law 
school topics," said Joel Klaverkamp, the 
national coordinator of the project and member 
of the Frontlash Youth Organization. 

Klaverkamp said the goal of the boycott is to 
educate law students about how certain firms 
"go out of their way" to help businesses 
prevent or hinder unioDs. He said he believes 

Courts 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

An Oxford, Iowa, man pleaded 
guilty Sept. 20 to the charge of 
simple assault and was sentenced 
to three days in jail . This is a 
lesser charge than the original 
charge of assault causing injury. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Kenneth D. 
Crawford, 25, Oxford, Iowa, was 
charged June 21 with assault 
causing injury for an incident at 
RR 1, Box 265, Oxford, Iowa. 
Records state the victim was 
thrown to the ground by the defen
dant when she tried to break up a 
fight the defendant was involved 
in. The victim received a small 
laceration to the back of her head, 
records say. 

The defendant has been given nine 

Calendar 

hours' credit for time already 
served in the Johnson County Jail. 

• A Cedar Rapids man changed 
his plea Oct. 15 to guilty to the 
charges of assault with a danger
ous weapon and possession of mar
ijuana. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Steven R. 
Hughes, 25, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Aug. 4 for acts committed 
stemming from an incident at Lake 
Macbride's north campground 
campsite No. 9. Records state the 
victim said the defendant invited 
him and several others back to his 
campsite. While at the camp, the 
defendant allegedly went to his 
auto and "pulled out a shotgun, 
backed the action and pointed the 
gun at the victim," records say. 
The defendant was shouting at the 
victim to get away from him 

A.ccording to Klaverkamp, the anti-union
busters movement began in 1986 when 200 
second- and third-year law students at Har
vard University boycotted five law firms. 

The effort has grown since then because "law 
students have a Jot of power to pressure law 
firms" because the firms must compete heavily 
for the best students. 

because he didn't like him any
more, according to records. 

The same night, the defendant was 
placed under arrest by sheriff's 
deputies for public intoxication, 
records state. While conducting the 
arrest procedure, deputies found 
"a green leafy vegetable-like sub
stance" in the defendant's leR 
front trouser pocket, records say. 
The substance, later found to be 
marijuana, was inside a plastiC bag 
and a film container, according to 
records. 

Judgment and sentencing will be 
held Nov. 28. 
• A San Antonio, Tel{as, man 
changed his plea Oct. 15 to guilty 
to the charge of operating a vehicle 
without the owner's consent. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Samuel T. 
Garris, 22, San Antonio. Texas, 
was charged July 8 for second-

degree theft stemming from a 
hit-and-run accident in which the 
defendant was the victim. During 
the investigation of the car acci
dent, it was discovered that the 
defendant had stolen the car by 
removing the ignition key from the 
owner's jewelry box in the master 
bedroom of the house where the 
defendant had been temporarily 
staying, according to records. 

Judgment and sentencing will be 
held Oct. 24. 

• A Coralville woman changed her 
plea Oct. 12 to guilty to the charge 
of fourth-degree theft. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Colleen F. 
Martin, 36, 947 Boston Way, Apt. 
2, Coralville, was charged March 
20 for presenting a bad check to 
Sears in Sycamore Mall in the 
amount of $93.56. 

Tuesday • Cantril American Solldlrlty Com- mon ic performing works by Mozart 
mlttee will maet at 7 p.m. in the Union. and Bruckner at 8 p.m. 

Th. D.lly low.n IIrlves lor aecuracy and 
falmess In the reporting 01 news. " a report 
Is wrono or misleading. a request for s 
correction or • clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tlon or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

• Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry will 
sponsor a faculty rhetoric seminar. "Is 
Rhetoric a Techne? Isocrates' Ambi
valent RHponse. " by David Roochnik 
at 7:30 p.m. in Seashore Hall. Room 
W700. 

• UI Envlronmentel Coelltlon will 
hold a research and information com
mittee meeting at 5:30 p.m. in Schaef
fer Hall. Room 358. 

.Intemetlonal Aleoclatton of BUll
ne .. Communlcltors will hold a busi
n818 IMeting at 6:30 p.m. in Gilmore 
Hall . Room 106. 

• Bullne .. end Uberll Arta Place
ment will hold a r6sum6-wrltlng semi· 
nar at 3:30 p.m. in tha Union, Indiana 
Room. 

.'aplat Student Union will hold its 
weekly VISION meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Kirkwood Room. 

• Undergrlduate Prlmedlcal loci
ety will hold • meeting al 7 p.m. In 
Bluho ... HIli, Room E508. 

• AfDl CcNIIIfon of JoIIn,.n County 
will hold I leen forum felturing the 
"Oiling CelIOI" from 7 10 II p.m. In 
Meeting Room A of the lowl City 
Public Ubrl~. 123 S. Linn SI. 

If I 

Purdue Room. 

• Arthrltll Support Group will hold a 
monthly meeting from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Capitol House Apartments. 320 S. 
Dubuque st. 

• atud,tnll Effectlvene .. aerlel will 
meet from 3:45 to 5 p.m. in the Nursing 
Building, Room 307. • 

Hanc ..... 
• "Slow Fire" with tha Paul Dresher 

En .. mble and Rinde Eckert will be 
performed at 8 p.m. There will be a 
prl-performance dilcuasion with 
Robin Kirck . director of tha Paul 
Dl1IIher En .. mble. at 7 p.m. In the 
Hancher Greenroom. The discussion is 
free and tickets are required. 

.... 10 
.waul AM 110 - "Roatrum" faa

turel In Iowa City lecture glvan by 
Owen Gingerich. astronomer at the 
Smlthsonl,n Aatrophyelc,l Ob .. rv,t
ory. titled "Let Thera Be Light : Modern 
Cosmology and Biblical Creallon," at 
noon. 

• KSUI 11.7 FM - The Salzburg 
FHtivel presente the Vianna Philhar, 

Nightlife 
• UI Sml" JIU Eneemblel will 

perform at Gabe·. Oasis. 330 E. 
Washington St.. at II p.m. 

alJog 
• UWlnter light" (Ingmar Bergman, 

1962) - 7 p.m. 

• uScerrace" (Howard Hawks, 1932) 
-8:30 p.m. 

IC8I ...... PoIler 
Announcementa lor thll COlumn mUlt be 

lubmlHed to TIre Dally low.n _oom. 
201 N Communication. Cent,r. by 1 p.m. two 
daYI prior to publication. Nollc.. may be 
...,t through the mall. but be sur. to lI1all 
earty 10 '"ture publlo.llon. All lubml .. lonl 
mu.t be clurty printed on • Calendar 
column blank (which .ppeara on the 01 ... 1-
lied .da pag .. ) or typewritten .nd trlpl .. 
epaced on a full ,~ 01 paper. 

Announcemen" will not be .ccepted over 
the telephone. All lubml .. lon, mUlt Inelude 
the n.me .nd phone number. which will not 
be published, 01 a oonllct pei-.on in c:_ of 
qu .. tionl. 

Nolic.. Ih.' a.. commercial .dvertl ... 
menll will nol be .ccepted. 

Qu .. tlon, reg.rdlng the Calencllr COlumn 
shOUld be directed to Ann Marie WIIII.ml. 
335-e083. 
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BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
318 E. Burlington Iowa City, Iowa 

(319) 338-1572 

Total Secretarial Support 
• In-house Services 

Tape Transcription 
• medical 

• Screening-Testing for Pennanent 
Secretarial Personnel 

• legal • research 
24 Hr.-Phone Dictation 

Word Processing/Editing 

• BESTemps-- Temporary 
Office Support 

crConfidentiality and Accuracy Assurett. J 

See your future in Critical Care Nursing at Mayo 

Critical Care 
DfRSDfCTIVfS 
Youlre invited to attend a special program 
at Mayo Medical Center on 
Saturday, November 3, 1990 

This free program is designed for a select group of 
nursing students and faculty members. 
It includes Friday night lodging for out-of-town 
participants and lunch on Saturday. 

Progra~ features: 
• Nursing Service Overview 
• Information on our Critical Care Nurse 

Internship Program . 
• Tours of Critical Care Units and Heliport 
• Interviews--optional 

Call collect 507-286-7030 
for registration information and brochure. 
Enrollment is limited - registration deadline is October 22. 

~ Mayo Medical Center 
\JI..)J Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 

An Affirmative Actiorv'Equal Opportunity Employer 

INTRODUCING 
THE ULTIMATE SWISS TIMEPIECE ... 

CYMA. 
The Ultimate Swiss Timepiece Since 1862 
For 127 years CYMA has wid Europeans not lust what 
time It Is but when they have arrived. Now CYMA's n w 
signature sports watch Is available In the U.SA It' ver
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Mama's owner closes bar after expiration of liquor license 
I 
By Marc Wallace The majority of charges at other Iowa 

City bars are against the bar's patrons -
rather than the bar - for underage 
possession of alcohol, Winkel hake said. 

"If officers check the 
bars and find underage 
drinking, they make 
arrests. They're all 
being checked, not 

and find underage drinking, they make 
arrests. They're all being checked, not 
just Mama's." 

Weber said Monday night he was not 
aware of this provision in· the application 
process and will look into reopening the 
bar this week. 

~nd Cynlhla Taylor 
iThe Dally Iowan 

j Underage drinking violations have led 
authoritie to recommend against 
approvin al bar's license to sell beer. 
• Mama's , fi S. Dubuque St., closed 

The bar's owner, Jack Weber, said local 
police have harassed him and he doesq't 
understand why. 

The September arrest report for Iowa 
City showed 412 alcohol-related arre ts, 
he said. 

But earlier Monday, he said, "If! open up 
another business, it won't be a bar - and 
it won't be in this rinky-dink town." 

Sunday at midnight because the Johnson 
Qlunty sheriff, the Iowa City Police chief 
and the Johnson County attorney have 
'recommended against approving the bar's 
~icense . 

"We don't knowingly serve alcohol to 
minors," Weber said. "Underage com
sUD\Ption happens allover town. 

But Winkelhake said it is not necessarily 
. the number of incidents at the bar but the 
. nature of the charges that compelled him 

to recommend against license approval. 

just Mama's. " 

"They're certainJy not all in one place," 
aid Winkelhake. kI've got about four 

other bars that think I'm picking on them, 
too." 

Although the previous liquor license for 
Mama's expired Sunday night, the estab
lishment has the option of staying open 
until the state's final decision, City Clerk 
Marian Karr said. 

He also said earlier that several buyer 
are interested in the downstairs bar, and 
it may be old in the next few weeks. 

The city council will vote on the staff 
recommendation at tonight's formal 
meeting . 

R.J. Wlnkelhake 
I.C. Police Chief 

Acc:ording to Police Chief R.J. Winkel
'hake, at least five charges in the last year 
~ave been filed against Mama's bar for 
serving to minors or serving patrons after 
legal hours. 

"We don't have these kinds of charges 
against any other establishment in Iowa 
City," Winkel hake said. 

his business, but Winkelhake denied 
singling out Mama's. 
~e are very much concerned with 

substance abuse problems in the commu
nity," he said. "If officers check the bars 

Weber also has the option of continuing 
to sell liquor or only beer, as he has 
applied to do. 

Regardless ofthe council's decision, how
ever, the state sti1\ has final authority 
over licenses and may override the coun
cil's recommendation, according to council 
member Randy Larson. Weber said the polic~ intended to close 

• 

wt sees end of steady enrollment increase Total Enrollment At Iowa's 3 State Universities 
percent 
-change "Julie Creawell 

The Daily Iowan 

Several universities across the 
Country, including the ur, are 
rmding they have more elbow room 
in the classroom as fmal enroll
ment figures for th is fall are tal
lied . 
• The fmal enrollment headcount for 
rll Iowa regent universities shows 
an overall decline of 188 students 
from rall 1989. But at the ur, 
~nrollment statistics show a 
decline of 2.9 percent - or 839 
~tudents. 
• "We predicted a drop in enroll
ment in terms of fewer freshman 
~pplicstions in May," said Emil 
Rinderspacher, associate director 
?fUI admissions. 

The ill experienced a 12.6 percent 
drop in applications for admissions 
earlier this summer, signaling the 
end of a stEiady increase in the 
number of students enrolling in 
college. 

Rinderspacher said the UI expects 
a similar or even greater drop in 
enrollment again next year, 
according to regional demographics 
that indicate the number of high
school graduates and potential 
college-bound students will again 
drop. 

"The population oflowa is declin
ing and aging. And as competition 
between schools becomes greater, 
we're losing our market share," 
Rinderspacher said. 

But while the ur and Iowa State 
University lost students, the Uni-

versity of Northern Iowa found a 
niche in the market and increased 
its fall 1990 enrollment by 801 
students. 

Philip Patton, associate registrar 
for UNI, attributed the increase in 
enrollment to returning students 
and cited only a small increase (25 
to 50 students) in freshman enroll
ment. 
~e've had to work hard to make 

UNI a quality institution for 
undergraduate education," Patton 
said. "What else caused the 
increase in enrollment is anyone's 
guess. 

kWe've done a good job at market
ing, we've built up an excellent 
reputation and the satisfaction of 
current students comes back (to 
the institution) as higher enroll-

ment," he added. 
But Patton said the effects of the 

additional 801 students hasn't 
been felt in the classroom - with 
the average classroom size 
increasing to 27.4 students from 
26.9 last year. 

"As you can see, there is a slight 
increase in classroom size, and 
that's a reflection of the enro1\ment 
increase, but it hasn't been a 
tremendous jump," Patton said. 

Patton said UNI has stepped up its 
marketing and recruitment efforts, 
and he predicted another slight 
increase in next year's enrollment 
before it levels off. 

The UI has also increased its 
recruitment efforts, Rinderspacher 
said, in an effort to attract quali
fied students. 

"We do travel to contiguous states, 
particularly lIIinois," Rinderspa
cher said. "And we also go to major 
cities such as St. Louis, Kansas 
City and Omaha where we tradi
tionally have interested students." 

Rinderspacher said one of the Ul's 
recruitment programs haa enlisted 
the aid of several ill alumni to 
personally contact potential UI 
students. And a survey recently 

28,045 

25,339 

12.638 

-.2% 

-.5 

6.8 

conducted by the UI indicated that 
cost and location were often t.he 
reason students did not. enroll at 
the UI. 

"The competition for students is 
tough as more and more colleges 
are getting into the recruitment ' 
game," he said. "Anything done to 
personalize the proce , such as 
making phone calls, will help us." 

Violent student demonstration 
\ . . 

Lucky Iowans 
go hog wild 
over jackpot mars Branstad's Grinnell visit 

,. 90llege concerned that incident will be bad for its image By Val Corley 
The Associated Press 

dy Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

• What began as a peaceful student 
l\emonstration against Gov. Terry 
Branstad's policies on abortion, the 
cle~th penalty, the environment 
8I1d homelessness turned into a 
!jear-riotous shoving match in 
downtown Grinnell Friday. 
I A.ccording to one of Grinnell Col
~'8 1,270 students, the nearly 
~ protesters who showed up on 
cU!pus Friday to hear Branstad's 
~minute speech to students and 
fa~lty were "pretty restrained" 
during his address. 
I ~ut later, Grinnell junior Sean 

¥\Lrray said, the crowd became 
m~re boisterous. 

#.ccording to Mike Kaye, head of 
~ RepUblican Headquarters of 
P4weshiek County, the protesters 

a "human tunner at the 

exit of the building that Branstad 
and others had to walk through. 

They then followed Branstad as he 
proceeded to his next speaking 
engagement at the Poweshiek 
County Republican Headquarters 
downtown. 

En route, Grinnell mayor Bob 
Anderson said the demonstrators 
blocked off downtown streets -
chanting and shoving in order to 
enter the headquarters. One of the 
building's front windows was 
cracked in the ruckus. 

Kaye said the protesters caused an 
"uneasy feeling" for Branstad sup
porters within the building and 
that they "ruined what was 
intended to be a real nice event for 
Grinnell, Iowa." 

Jenny Erikson, director of the 
Grinnell College student union, 
said student demoJ1l!trators were 
attempting to "show a strong sup-

Let CIGNA Corporation Show YOl;! How 
As We Discuss Actuarial C&reer Opportunities 

To learn more about this challenging field, plan to attend a 
meeting atwhich Actuaries will discuss cateer opportunities at 
CIGNA 

Members ofalJ classes are welcome-it's never too early to 
start thinking about your post-<:ollege career. 

Refreshments will be served. 
DATE: 
TIME: 
PlACE: 

October 17, 1990 
6:00-8:00 P.M. 
Iowa Memorial-Union/South Room 

THE UNIVERSITY OF K)WA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMITIEES 
INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC COMPUTER SERVICES 
CAMPUS PLANNING 

THE COUNCIL ON TEACHING 
HANcHER AUDfTORIU~ 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

LECTURE 
UBRARIES 

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION 
REOREA TIONAL SERVICES 

R~SEARCH COUNCIL 
STU DINT HEALTH SERVICES 

UNIVERSITY SAFETY AND SECURITY 

The Univer~/ry chtttercommitte88 sre a great way 
1o become Involved In 1118 University commun~ty. 

f\PP~ICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE KJWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you havt any qu.,tion~, ple.e call 
Hes"'" Fenyk III 335-3859 

atlona to Heather Fenyk at the 
by October 19. 1990 

- - ------- - --- -

port of unity, not disruption" and 
had not originally planned to go 
downtown. 

The Politically Active Feminist 
Alliance, the Grinnell Community 
to End Homophobia, Students 
Helping the Homeless and 
Amnesty International were 
among the Grinnell student groups 
protesting Branstad's policies. 

Murray said the demonstration 
had been planned for several 
weeks, with brochures both for and 
Ilgainst the protest circulating 
throughout Grinnell residence 
halls. 

One brochure said, "Voltaire said, 
'I disapprove of what you say, but I 
will defend to the death your right 
to say it.' Anyone who believes in 
freedom of speech but interferes 
with Governor Branstad's speech is 
a hypocrite." 

"The campus reaction was a big 

An Iowa Itlte trooper holds blck Thom .. Taylor of Dea Molnea, who 
Identified himself IS a gay activlat, as he trlea to confront Gov. Terry 
Bran,tad Friday afternoon on the Grinnell College clmpua. Branatad 
w.a returning to hi' car .tt.r ape.klng .t the achool amid hundred, of 
etudent proteat.,. who challenged Brlnalad'. view •. 

concern that protest groups were Murray added that following fri
going to be an embarrassment to day's events, many students 
the college by heckling Branstad, expressed disappointment over the 
but during the speech they were incident, and one student was 
really quiet - they made a point of collecting signatures on a petition 
that," Murray said. to send Branstad an apology note. 

DES MOINES - John and Hertha 
Haas were hog fanner until Mon
day, when they collected the first 
installment of the $3,120,000 Iowa 
Lottery jackpot they won over the 
weekend. 

"I'll probably get out of the hog 
business,' John Haas, 62, said. He 
picked up the first of 20 annual 
checks for $156,000 before taxes at 
Iowa Lottery headquarters. 

"There's no probably about it -
they're going," hi wife, 57, said. 

The couple couldn't make it to Des 
Moines to pick up their first check 
earlier in the day because John 
Haas had to finish grinding feed 
for the hogs on his l80-acre farm 
near Harlan. 

The winning numbers - 1, 8, 23, 
29, 30 and 32 - were elected by 
the ticket-dispensing computer 
when Haas bought the ticket 
SaturdAy. 

liThe Kirov has a mystique no other company can boast. " 
• Washington Times 

Alessi Is represented by the world's 
top designers and architects. 

From espresso makers to cookware. 
M. C. Ginsberg Jewelers Invites you 
to view the complet@ line of Alassl 

products. 
Wednesday, October 17th 

From 7:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. 

~·.c. ginsberg jewelers 
"There Is only one" 

110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
319-351-1700 800-373-1702 

THEKI'ROV 
BALLET 

With live music by The 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

Monday and Tuesday 
October 29 and 30 
8 p.m. 

The Kirov will 
present a program of 
three dances on 
Wednesday 
October 31 
8 p.m. 

NT 0 see the Kirov production 
of Giselle . .. ;s to see the 
company in all its 8reatness."· 
New Yorlc TII)IH 

This company, in which 
Baryshnikov and Nureyev 
first danced. is the legendary 
source of classical ballet. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

Supported by rhe 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
or tall-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Disniar:ttled 'Green Line' 
unifies Lebanese capital 
By Mohammed Salam 
The Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - President 
Elias Hrawi started dismantling 
Beirut's dividing Green Line on 
Monday to unify what he hopes 
will be a militia-free capital after 
the defeat of rebel Gen. Michel 
Aoun. 

Government bulldozers removed 
mounds of earth, rocks and other 
obstacles from the Galerie Semaan 
crossing, on the highway linking 
Muslim south Beirut with the 
Christian suburbs of Hazmiyeh 
and Baabda. 

Motorists then drove across the 
intersection, waving their hands to 
helmeted Lebanese soldiers and 
honking their horns in jubilation. 

Lebanese and Syrian army engi
neering units removed mines from 
the intersection Saturday, while 
~yrian and Lebanese troops 
advanced behind a curtain of heavy 
/lir and artillery shelling to end 
'~oun's rebellion. 
, Syrian and Lebanese troops 
crushed Aoun's ll-month mutiny 
jn an eight-hour assault Saturday 
that killed 160 and wounded BOO. 
: Aoun remained in refuge in the 
;French Embassy for the third day 
Monday, with Lebanon insisting 
~hat he face trial on a variety of 
i:harges, including the theft of state 
funds. 
; In Paris, French President Fran
£ois Mitterrand said he would 
'reject any Lebanese request to 
:hand Aoun over. Scores of his 
:Supporters occupied Lebanon's 

embassy in Paris and its consulate 
in Marseille, demanding Aoun's 
safe passage to France. 

Aoun began his mutiny in N ovem
ber 1989 after rejecting an Arab 
League-brokered peace plan to end 
Lebanon's 15-year-old civil war and 
calling Hrawi a Syrian puppet. The 
peace plan provides for the tradi
tionally dominant Christians to 
share power with the Muslim 
majority. 

Syrian forces arrested six of 
Aoun's top lieutenants, including 
his chief of military intelligence, 
Col. Amer Chehab. They were 
interrogating them at the Leban
ese Defense Ministry, which was 
seized from Aoun's troops. 

The Galene Semaan crossing was 
flooded with cars les8 than 30 
minutes after the army command 
of Gen. Emile Lahoud declared it 
"safe" for civilian traffic. 

Lebanese army engineering units 
were removing mines from areas 
along Beirut's five-mile Green Line 
in preparation for dismantling it. 

The Green Line, which has divided 
Beirut into Muslim and Christian 
sectors since the outbreak of the 
civil war, was tom down in the 
early days of former President 
Amin Gemayel's term in office in 
Sept~mber 1982. 

However, Muslim and leftist gun
men regained their positions along 
the line when they ousted Gemay
el's Christian-led army from Beir
ut's Muslim sector in a bloody 
confrontation in February 1984. 

"The Green Line is expected to be 
totally dismantled in a week or 

so," \said the police spokesman, 
speaking anonymously in line with 
regulations. 

Dismantling the Green Line would 
be the frrst step toward the cre
ation of a militia-free "Greater 
'Beirut" extending 22 miles along 
the Mediterranean coast and cov
ering the capital's nearby suburbs 
at the foothills of the central 
mountains. 

Bringing down the Green Line 
would be one more major dividing 
line to fall in the past year - the 
Berlin Wall, built in 1961 by East 
Germany as an ideological division 
to the West, was tot;n apart last 
fall during a popular uprising. 

The major obstacles are the pres
ence of Christian, Shiite and Druse 
militias in that territory. 

Hrawi met Monday with a six
officer delegation from the Syrian 
military command and discussed 
with them, among other topics, the 
Greater Beirut plan, a presidential 
statement said. It did not disclose 
further details. 

jCatholics clash with abortion 
:By Jill Lawrence 
:The Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - One candidate 
:awaits a verdict on excommunica
:tion. One fights to stay in a 
'religious group she helped found. 
·Four fmd themselves out of work, 
:rejected by voters. 
. All of them are Roman Catholic 
·and all of them are paying a price 
:for their positions on abortion - no 
'matter which side they're on. 
. Hold to the church teaching that 
:abortion is murder, and a candi
:date risks learning the hard way 
·that many voters think otherwise. 
:Support a woman's right to an 
:abortion, and the politician may 
'become a pariah in his or her own 
:parish, 
; Several recent incidents illustrate 
:the ' clash between religion and 
.politics: 
: • Jim Moran, the mayor of Alex
andria, Va., and a pro-choice 
Democratic candidate for Congress, 

:skipped communion three times. "I 
'didn't want to challenge my pastor 
and members of the church who 

:would feel upset if a confronta. ion 

"You can say you 
are where the 
voters are, but yOlJ 
pay a personal 
price. " 

Rep. Mary Boerger. 
D-Maryland 

developed," he ~xplained. The local 
bishop is weighing a request to 
excommunicate Moran. 

• Catholic abortion rights suppor
.ters defeated anti-abortion Cathol
ics in four' Maryland state Senate 
primaries. Veteran state Sen. 
Frank Shore, 1m ardent abortion 
foe, said the voters disappointed 
him. "I thought if they knew my 
opponent was a Catholic for death 
and I was a Catholic for life, they 
would respond," he said. "Nobody 
responded. " 

• State Rep. Mary Boergers, who 
defeated Shore in the Democratic 
primary, has stopped speaking at 
Catholic high schools and keeps 'a 
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low profile to prptect her pastor. 
She's being thrown out of a Catho
lic scientists' group she helped 
found. "You can say you are where 
the voters are, but you pay a 
personal price," Boergers says. 

The price for Catholics, both per
sonal and political, has risen since 
the Supreme Court's 1989 decision 
giving states more latitude to 
restrict abortion. The ruling turned 
abortion rights into a winning 
issue in .some races and, at the 
same time, put increased pressure 
on Catholic public officials. 

Last October, Rep. Bob Doman, 
R-Calif., had the names of all 
Catholic members of Congress with 
pro-choice voting records published 
in the Congressional Record. 

"They never have to pay any 
priCe," Dornan declared on the 
House floor. "There are 352 active 
bishops and they never lean on the 
self-proclaimed Catholics in this 
House who say, 'I personally 
believe it is a human being with an 
immortal soul, a child in the womb, 
but go ahead and kill it and I1l 
help you pay for it.' " 

UNIYllllry 

LEcrURE 
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Gorbachev given Nobel prize 
Leader honored 
for perestroika 
By Doug Mellgren 
The Associated Press 

OSJ.,O,Norway-SovietPresident 
Mikhail Gorbachev won the 1990 
Nobel Peace Prize on Monday for 
easing international tensions but 
claimed it as an endorsement of 
wrenching changes he has made at 
home. 

The Norwegian Nobel Committee 
said the 59-year-old Soviet leader 
displayed a "leading role in the 
peace process that today charac
terizes important parts of the 
international community." 

"Words fail one at such moments. 
I am moved," Gorbachev said in a 
television interview. 

"I perceive this action of the most 
authoritative organization of the 
global community first of all not in 
personal terms, but as recognition 
of the significance of the immense 
cause of perestroika for the destiny 
of the entire world." 
. Gorbachev has been criticized at 
home because some of his social 
and economic reforms, called pere
'stroika, have led to bloody ethnic 
rioting, food shortages and 
demands by most Soviet republics 
for independence. 

"We know that there are great 
problems (in the Soviet Union), but 
that is not what he got his prize 
for," said Gidske Anderson, leader 
of the five-person Nobel Commit
tee. "The big thin~ that is happen
ing jn the world is the reconcili
ation of the superpowers." 

"If you will read the text you will 
see we are talking mainly about 
international policy," she said. 

The committee's citation said the 
"greater openness (Gorbachev) has 
brought about in Soviet society has 
also helped promote international 
trust." 

The committee said Gorbachev had 
made many contributions to the 
"dramatic changes" in East-West 
relationships since he came to 
power in 1985: 

"Confrontation has been replaced 
by negotiations. Old European 
nation states have regained free
dom. The armS race is slowing 

down and we see a definite and 
active process in the direction of 
arms control and disarmament." • 

Gorbachev told a Norwegjan TV 
interviewer his reforms were 
popular outside the Soviet Union 
because "the world was ripe for 
change. 

"It had grown tired of the Cold 
War, the arms race, the hardships 
resulting from an overload of cur
rent problems facing the world 
community," he said. 

In the past five years, the Soviet 
Union has agreed to reduce nuclear 
and conventional armed forces, 
helped settle regional conflicts in 
Africa, Asia and Latin America, 
and withdrawn its forces from 
Afghanistan. 

Many world leaders praised the 
award, but several said they hoped 
it would lead to even more freedom 
in the Soviet Union. 

"If this prize contributes to the 
pellceful and quiet transition of the 
Soviet Union to a society of equal 
nations and citizens, we welcome it 
warmly," said Vaclav Havel, a 
former disaident who became Cze
choslovakia's president after the 
Soviet Union eased its grip on the 
Eastern bloc. 

Former President Reagan said 
Gorbachev is "sincere in his effort 
to make the world safer" and "is 
dedicated to doing what must be 
done for the good of his people." 

President Bush called Gorbachev 
"a courageous force for peaceful 
chan~e in the world." 

Bntish Prime Minister Margaret 

Peace Prize 

Winners Since 1980 
1990 Mikhail Gorbachev 
1989 The Dalal Lama 
1988 U,N. Peacekeeping ForJs 
1987 Oscaf Arias Satichet ' 

President of COIla Rica 

1986 Elle Wiesel 
Author, human rights actIVISt .:::: 

1985 International Physicians for 
the Prevention of Nuclear ' 
War " 

1984 Bishop Desmond Tutu 
1983 Lech Walesa 
1982 Alva Myrdal and AIfon~o . 

Garcia Robles 
CII/T1pa!gners ,0( dlsalmamenr" 

1981 Office of the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees 

1980 AdoHo Perez Esquivel 
Human rights aC1fvlSl 

Thatcher called the choice Otero 
rific." And French President Fran· 
cois Mitterrand said Gorbachev 
was "the decisive factor in the 
easing of tensions in the world." 

Some Soviet citizens were less 
enthusiastic about the honor for 
Gorbachev. 

"I don't know much about politics, 
but what I see in the stores, I hold 
the government responsible for,· 
said Lyova Li'&acheva, a 
35-year-old Moscow factory worker. 
"And what I see in the stores is 
nothing - they're empty." 
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, Psychedelic ' rock theater returns to Ie 
r The Daily Iowan b staggering under the informa

tion overload of contemporary life. 
The Paul Dresher Ensemble will He's a skinhead hitman who 

I bring its rock theater masterpiece reports to work in a three-piece 
·Slow Firew back to Hancher Audi- camouflage Buit - but what makes 

• torium for two performances at 8 him lose sleep at night is not his 
p.m. Tue and Wednesday, Oct. occupation, but the nagging fear 
16-17. that he has forgotten to lock his 

\ Com Paul Dresher will offer a car. 
diBcuBBion before the Oct. 16 per- Bob's struggle for meaning and 

I formance at 7 p.m. in the Hancher security is told in a Btream of 
I Greenroom. conBciouBneBB that iB not an ordin

After performing "Slow Firew in ary stream, but rather a turbulent 
I several locations as a work in whitewater of fragmlmted memo
) progreBB, the ensemble presented ries, violent impulses and raging 

the world premiere of the com- paranoia. 
) pleted work in Hancher two sea- The performance utilizes a live 

sons ago. tape processing system developed 
Critics were soon calling it a by Dresher that uses tape loops to 

, landmark work of musical theater. layer and manipulate sound . 
In San Francisco, where the Although the work featureB only 

I ensemble is based, San Francisco . three performers - guitarist and 
\ Chronicle critic Joshua Kosman keyboard player Dresher, actor/ 

hailed "Slow Fire" as "a rare piece singer Eckert and percussionist 
• of music theater, a tour de force of Gene Reffkin - the tape process

intellectual and emotional artistry. ing system allows them to create 
It is, to put it simply, a master- dense, multilayered sounds. 

I piece." . By now, both Rinde Eckert and 
"Slow Fire" combines the ampli- Paul Dresher are familiar to Iowa 

fled, rock-inflected music of Paul audiences. Eckert performed fre
Dresher, the charismatic acting, quently in Iowa City as both a 

j singing, dancing and narration of high-school student and a UI stu
I Rinde Eckert and an array of dent. At the U1, his performances 

inventive theatrical effects. ranged from concerts with the 
1 Eckert, an Iowa Cit ynative and UI Center for New Music to the lead 
, alumnus, portrays Bob, a bewil- role in the musical "Man of La 

dered and menacing everyman who Mancha." 

Eckert is now a fIxture in the 
performance scene of San Fran
cisco, where he collaborates with a 
variety of theater, music and dance 
artists. As a solo performer, he has 
been acclaimed as one of the 
country's most compelling perform
ance artists. The San Francisco 
Chronicle described him as "a new 
art fonn all by himself," and when 
he performed a solo show in New 
York, John Rockwell of the New 
York Times called his work "the 
most striking performance art 
sine the early days of Laurie 
Anderson." 

Since the "Slow Fire" premiere, 
Eckert has performed in Hancher 
with the Margaret Jenkins Dance 
Company and with Paul Dresher in 
"Power Failure." 

Dresher's music accompanied por
tions of the Margaret Jenkins 
performance, and he returned to 
Hancher last season for "Power 
Failure" and the world premiere of 
one of his orchestral works by the 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra. 

Eckert and Dresher will resurface 
at Hancher in February with 
·Pioneer," a new UI-co
commissioned performance piece 
that explores America's continuing 
fascination with the myth of the 
frontier. 

Tickets for "Slow Fire" are $15 
and $13 for adults, $12 and $10.40 

John Warner 
Rinde Eckert In "Slow FIre" 

for UI students and senior citizens, 
and $7.50 and $6.50 for those 18 
and under. Tickets may be pur
chased in. advance from the 
Hancher Box Office. The Oct. 16 
discussion is free, but audience 
members should obtain a discus
sion ticket to ensure seating. 

Box office hours are 11 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m.-3 p .m. 
Saturday and 1-3 p.m. Sunday. To 
order by phone, dial (319) 335-1160 
or toU-free in Iowa, 
I-BOO-HANCHER. 

:Wiener premiere astounds lNI'ERESTED IN A LABORATORY 
SCIENCE PROFESSION 

WIlli MULTIPLE 
CARFER OPPORTUNn1ES1 

By Kathleen Hurley 
, The Daily Iowan An attempt to 

reveal the secrets 
of landscape by 
exploring physical 
levels and body 
contours. 

, 
I Auditorium with sweaty F riday night I left Hancher 

, palms and shortness of 
breath. No, 1'did not catch 

the hateful flu virus circulating 
. Iowa City - r a ther , I was 
I 8stounded by the Nina Wiener 

Dance Company's performance of 
'Harmonic Landscapes." 

I Judging from the activities of some 
audience members, others shared abstract "dance map" of physical 

• my reaction. Hidden in a comer, a and emotional landscapes. Rather 
• lew daring people attempted some than simply allowing the audience 
\ of the feats seen on the stage. to view the effects of her imagina-
Perhaps astounded as well , they tion, she provoked the observer to 

' were skeptical of the ease of the fmd a personal meaning in the 
movement. abstract movement. 

Ease was the key word. W~ener's " Wiener attempted to reveal the 
~ore?graphy created a continuous secrets of landscape by exploring 

\ b~ehne of movement perfonned physical levels and Body contours 
, WIth such s~oothness , that the while progressing in intensity from 
dance spoke .WIth no periods, com- walking motifs to more complex 
mas or question marks. In fact, the running and traveling phrases. 
male-female d.uet . per~ormed The dancers appeared to play on 
mornentum-zoom~g l':fts WIth per- the plains, struggle up the hills 
fedly controlled mertla. It was as and dare the severeness of the 

• though the t.V«> d~cers were . so cliffs. One particularly striking 
used to takmg risks that r~sk phrase, perhaps symbolic of the 
became as common as a mornmg importance of human support to 

I cur of co~ee. " . , survival, depicted two dancers sup-
Songlines, B.~ceGhatwtn s ~k porting each other's weight while 

~~u~ the abon~~s o~ Austr~a struggling across the downstage 
) SlD~g the land, inspired Wle~- .plain." Working together like 

,e~s silky choreoraphy. Th; abon- orbiting planets, the dancers 
>glnes created a so~g map . of the related in an aware yet puzzlingly 

'land based on phYSical reality 'lI1d aI manner 
,'mythic foundations. After traveling non-person . 
to Australia and immersing herself At one point, each dancer even 

) ~n the culture, Wiener produced an seemed to teach an abstract his-

torical and geographical landscape 
through gestural movement. The 
others listened - bored, weary, or 
alert - as o'ne or two related the 
cycle of the sun , the ancient myths 
or the contours of topography. 

The musical instrumentation by 
Andy Teirstein set a mystical and 
fantastic mood. Various instru
ments - including the guitar, the 
violin, the harmonica and the 
jew's-harp - combined with vocal 
effects of laughing or howling to 
produce stirring effects. 

As much as I enjoyed the move
ment of "Harmonic Landscapes," I 
felt that the dance was very urban 
American rather than earthy and 
Australian. Of course abstract 
dance doesn't have to show any 
realism of the subject, but by 
claiming inspiration from the Aus
tralian aboriginal concepts in the 
first page of the playbill , Wiener 
established certain expectations in 
the audience. Often I wondered if 
the landscape described on stage 
could resemble western America 
rather than Australia. Wiener has 
cautioned not to look for aboriginal 
dance in her abstract work, but the 
urban style interfered with my 
Australian interpretations. 

Furthermore, "Harmonic Land
scapes" led to a ratber disappoint
ing and capricious ending so sud
den that I blinked and missed it. 
AB if a candle suddenly blew out, I 
felt as if I had hallucinated the 
dance and found myself alone and 
wondering if I bad actually seen 
the ambiguous landscape at all. 

The ut CJinicoI Labonlor)' Scienceo Propam 
II DOW ..,...,una IppIiR""" ror Icbinion 10 
&he Medical TechnoJo&y Propm. J{ YOUlAl 
I junior, ...,;.,. or pdualC wiIh a ~ 
(o,cmiatry. BioIop) backpowlcl, you mly 
q...Jily. 1'hcn II ......... wide Ihor\lp 0( 
mediW IGChMloaiJ... For m .... inCarmalion 
about cur bacx:aUW'OlIC proaram. contact '" 
Il: ISOA Mod Laba. UniVWlily allowl,lowl 
Cily, lA S21A2, (319)335-8241. 
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'~ insanely 
funny play." 

- Time magaztne 

Noises 
I 

'Off 
a backstage comedy by 

Michael Frayn 

,~ammer, James dispel rumors of antipathy 
October 11-13 & 17-20 

atSpm 
October 21 at 3 pm 

\ The Associated Press 

, BUFFALO, N.Y. - Forget those 
)'umors about sour notes between 
musicians Rick James and M.e. 

' Hammer. 
Hammer, who borrowed the 

J melody from James' 1982 hit 

·Super Freak" to create this sum
mer's smash Bingle "U Can't Touch 
This," got together with the man 
he called his idol backstage before 
perfonning Saturday at Buffalo's 
Memorial Auditorium. 

The stars, who had never met, 
promised to work with each other 

UNLI!BSYCU 
WANTTCDIE 
CQMETC 
KING STINBRAY'S 

somewhere down the road. 
"I used to go to your concerts,' 

Hammer told James. "I felt good 
using music from a person I idolize. 
Y'a11 used to come out and do a 
show! Then fd do my thing at the 
club to 'Super Freak.' • 

"Keep doing it!" said James. 

What's Your Active Endeavor? 
Iowa Football, SklIIIQ China Bowl, 
Biking in Door County, Concert I8riee at Hancher, 
Climbing Brinton's Crack. a late night at the library? Stop In-

We Outfh Your Adventures. 

outdoor ........ andlalll.rIIe 
. Outdoor Endeavors 

1." Clnlon • lowe City. 337·1444 337·7000 Ext. 3110 
0 ... """,1a. Inc \9IIJ """' • • DIYId ~ 
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Friends remeniber Bernstein 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Friends and 
colleagues remembered Leonard 
Bernstein as an exuberant con
ductor, a versatile composer and 
the man who more than anyone 
brought American music to the 
world. 

"With him goes a spectacular, 
special era in American music 
making,· said violin ist Isaac 
Stem, who paused after his 70th 
bi.rthday tribute at the 'Academy 
of Music in Philadelphia on Sun
day to remember his friend of 47 
years. 

"He was in a way the epitome of 
this burgeoning, exultant young 
powerful giant called music 
making in this country," 

Frank Sinatra, who starred in 
the 1949 film version of Berns
tein 's "On The Town: called 
Bernstein's death "a personal 
:oss to me and to the world. 

"He was perhaps one of the 10 
best interpreters of fine music in 
the past 100 years,~ he said. 

Bernstein, whose career included 
the hit Broadway shows "On the 
Town" and "West Side Story" 
and hundreds of recordings, died 
Sunday at age 72. 

"The loss is too great to con
sider,· said "West Side Story" 
choreographer Jerome Robbins, 
his voice breaking. ~rve lost a 
very good personal friend and 
collaborator from early on." 

"His departure creates an unfill· 
able gap in our a.rtistie and 
spiritual life. He leaves us at 9 
moment when we seem to need 
him the most,M said John Wil· 
liams, conductor of Boston Pops. 

"He was the most unique musi
cian of this century, lhere is no 
doubt about it,· said Zubin 
Mehta, music director of the 
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra in 
Tel Aviv. 

BOBDVL 
With G.E. Smith, Tony Garnier and ChristOpher Parker 

Thursday, November 8,1990 
Show nme: 8:00 p.rn. 

CARVEfHiAWKEYE ARENA, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Umlted Seating Available 

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS 

On Sale at: 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

BOXOFACE 
ALL TtCKETMASTER 

OUTLETS 

Or charge by phone: 
800 346-4401 (Iowa only) 

319 335-3041 

All major credit cards accepted, plus University 
1.0. for students, faculty and staH. 

NO PERSONAL CHECKSI 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 

"Dresher's music and Eckert's cagsd heat 
IntenSity maks SlowFlrs an snllrosslnll plecs 
of performance art. ". Variety 

• 
Featuring Rlnde Eckert as Bob, Tuesday and Wednesday 
an eclectic Everyman for the October 18 and 17 
Nuclear Age trying desperately B p.m. 
to cope with the emotional 
and Informational overload of 
contemporary life. 

Senior cnlZll'l and Youth c:lscounlS 
Pre-perfOI1lW1Cl dfscusslon wllh Paul 
Dresher, Hancher oreenroom, October 
16,7 p.m, Fr .. tickets required. 
Supported by The National 
EndOWment tor tilt Arts 
UI Slud.nts receive a 20% discount on 
all Hancher events and 1liiY charoe 10 
their University accounts. 

For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
or 10 ..... 111 Iowa 011lWt low car 
1-BOO-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

-
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JEAN JEW APPEAL 

UI never learns 
, Dogs are not capable of grasping the moral complexities of 
: right and wrong, but even the most brain-damaged canines 

will eventually learn proper behavior with the aid of negative 
; reinforcement. The U1 administration apparently resides a bit 

lower on the evolutionary scale. The decision to appeal the 
: Jean Jew case is the latest evidence of this phenomena. 

A statement by the Board of Regents attempts to justifY the 
: appeal by stating that the First Amendment protects the 
: eXchange of ideas, "even unpleasant ones." This explanation 
: clearly indicates an inability or stubborn reluctance to grl,lSP 
: the reality of Jew's situation. The fact that the First 
. Amendment protects the right to make sexist or racist 
, remarks has absolutely no bearing on a case involving the 
• verbal harassment of a particular individual. 

But'even if the U1 can't tell the difference between the Bill of 
: Rights and a violation of rights, it ought, at least, to have the 
: good sense to respond to few swift kicks where it hurts most. 
; And it does hurt. 

The financial repercuseions of extended court battles have 
: already reached ridiculouS proportions. The negative publicity 
• surrounding the decision to appeal is steadily mounting and 
: will certainly reach the national media if the case proceeds to 
: the Supreme Court. Worst of all is the' deterrent effect that 
.: this kind of publicity is likely to have on professors who may 
: have joined the U1 faculty, but who will o~t instead for a more 
: equitable working environment - not to mention all of the 

students whQ will be deprived of the best possible wucation if 
that occurs. 

It is disappointing that the administration has consistently 
demonstrated its inability to make rational moral decisions on 
behalf of the university. But it is frightening that no mode of 
negative reinforcement has succeded in correctin8 its behav
ior. As members of the university community, we are all 

: victims of that ~havior and have essentially been stripped of 
, any recourse. 
, It is much easier with dogs. If they can't be taught not to bite 
: the members of their own families, you can put them to sleep. 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the Signed author, The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

'lCetters 

Qrisis 
T9 the Editor: 

'There is a disturbing climate pre
sent on the UI campus. The Cam
pUs Review puts up a display that 
eJ;lcourages violence against gays 
in the name of battling AIDS, and 
tlie people who get the most flak 
fdr it are those who raise the 
complaint against it. 

: Black students concerned that spe
cial police methods are being used 
against them that are not used 
against white male students are 
accused of being paranoid. They 
are told they have no right to 
protest and should be qUiet and 
comply. 

One thousand miles away, at Dart
mouth College, 2,000 students 
demanded a retraction of the Dart· 
mouth Review's use of the following 
quote from Adolph Hitler: "I 
believe today that I am acting in 
the sense of the Almighty Creator. 
. .. By warding off the Jews, I am 
fighting for the Lord's work: 

James Freedman, president of 
Dartmouth, denounced the Review 
for "an act of moral cowardice" 
to&.t continues the publication's 
·~prehensible pattern" of discri
)llinatory attacks. "Appalling 
bigotry of this kind has no place at 
t~e college or in this country,' said 
Freedman, who is Jewish (New 
Y.ork Times, Oct. 2). 
; There is something Wl'ong with the 

UI. Instead of seriously addressing 
the problems of racism, sexism and 
h;omophobia by using the universi
tts immense educational resour
ces, we get silence from the 
a)iministration, attacks against 
those who resist oppression and 
Praise for discriminatory treatment 
/'tom The Daily Iowan. 
: There is a criaia of leadership. 

Thanks 
10 the Editor: 

John Riley 
Iowa City 

: ~ the president of the Johnaon 
eounty Chapter of the American 

, Diabetes AI8ociation, I want to 
dlank everyone who made our 
l890 bike ride a succeas. A apecial 
tbanlu to the Iowa City Noon 
!.ions club and its many volun
tars is in order, 81 is thanks to 
J;lottie Ray for her help in promot
in, the event. Our A.D.A. volun
*1'8, the riders and all the people 
~ho made contribution. deeerve 
thankl al well. Diabetes IS a 
ieriOUI dilease that affect. 5 per-
4II1t of the population and killa 
~IO,~ Americans annuaJJy. Your 
~0IIa'.... helpm, flnd a 

cure and are improving the lives of 
those affected. 

Gary R. Lundquist 
Iowa City 

What's next? 
To the Editor: 

We are thoroughly disgusted ~y 
the blatant idiocy of sports colum
nist Mike Polisky. He bas not said 
one wsiti"e thing this year. First, 
he disparaged the Iowa football 
team. Then there was the irrelev
ant column, if you can call it that, 
on Ohio State Coa~h John Cooper. 
Now he sees it necessary to belittle 
George Brett ["Brett wins title, 
loses credibility," Oct. 12, Dl]. 
What's next? Another pro-Illinoia 
column? Where W81 he when Illi
nois was beaten by an elTatic 
Arizona. team on Sept. 8? Or when 
quarterback Jason Verduzco was 
pouting on the sidelines after his 
team had fallen behind 21-7 
against lowly Southern Illinois? 
Either say something good or don't 
say anything at all. 

Look at the facts. Rickey Hender
son sat out more games than did 
Brett in the final month. Brett also 
played six more games (142-136) 
during the season. George Brett 
himself said in response to the silly 
charges, "Rickey sat out three 
games in the last week, too. He 
didn't play against Brett Saberha
gen or Nolan Ryan. But what's the 
difference? The batting champion
ship is won over a 162-game sea
son, not in a week. Everybody had 
a chance under the .ame rules." 

Maybe Polisky should start follow
ing some journalistic rules. 

Jim WI.ler 
Chad Hippen 

Iowa City 

Letter. policy . 
Lettel'8 to the editor aut be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters Ihould be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length.' 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

" 
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No one said it would be easy 
Something is rotten in the state of America. 

Our commitment to affirmative action is 
buckling. In the same wayan older sib 
coveting a drumstick slyly tells a younger 
child, "You don't want that. You're getting 
fat," petulant Americans in moderates' cloth
ing are telling minorities, "You don't want any 
more of this. It's really reverse discrimination, 
and it demeans us all." 

born of some very ugly transactions that 
occurred in the 18th century. A lucrative sugar 
industry in the West Indies greedily devoured 
a continuous supply of slaves to feed its 
plantations. British, Dutch, French, Portu
guese and Spanish traders kidnapped and sold 
Mricans for this purpose. The profit was 
enormous. By the time the trade stopped, nine 
million Mrican lives were profaned. 

just hear your incredibly sensitive response to 
the proposal. 

But for me to even offer that analogy is to 
stoop. It is to dignify complaints that less 
qualified minorities steal jobs from white 
males. It is to allow that perhaps the pe ulance 
we hear from those accustomed t vi lege 
should be taken into account. It is re dulge 
those who would subvert a manifestation of 
justice still in its infancy. Why would we be 
asked to do such a thing? Why would reason-

How does this gripe my grits? Let me count 
the ways. First, it is disingenuous to pretend 
not to understand affirmative action's remedial 
nature. Neo-conservative Supre~e Court Jus-

Kim 
Painter 

In response, society ruled harshly. Harshly 
but justly. A very minimally evolved form of 
white male has been snapping and growling 
ever since. But harshness, as neo-conservative 
philosophers remind us when discussing the 
death penalty, is the nature of justice. Delicta 
maiorum immeritus lues, as Horace wrote. 
Undeservedly you will atone for the sins of 
your fathers. If Horace ain't good enough for 
you, the Bible is replete with the concept. "For 
I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting 
the iniquity of the father upon the children 
unto the third and rourth generation of them 
that hate me" (Exodus 20:1). "The fathers 
have eaten sour grapes, and the children's 

No sane person would 
ask of something created 
in response to vile 
injustice that it be made 
as pretty and palatable as 
a Shirley Temple. 

tice David Souter agreed during confirmation teeth are set on edge" (Ezekiel 18:2). able men, with knowledge of right and wrong 
and justice, dismantle a just concept? Because 
they're in pain. Remedial action is unavoidably 
painful to those who benefitted from the initial 
injurious acts it seeks to correct. 

hearings. Remedial means "restoring or tend- To comfort the many white males who feel 
ing to restore to a state of normalcy or health." terribly beset by affirmative action, I offer an 
How is this to be done if not by acting to analogy from the sports world. In the game of 
reverse previously established unhealthy ice hockey, there is someting called a penalty 
trends? box. A player is dispatched there if he cudgels Such pain is real - and provocative. It 

perhaps should not be mocked as I seem to 
have done today. I am not, however, in any 
mood ttl apologize. Society must acknowledge 
the validity of this pain but must not listen to 
those who would seize upon it to deter us from 
the path of justi(:e. The price of affirmative 
action is dear, but we have known all along 
that one day the pretty ideals on paper would 
have to be paid for. Now that we're having to 
ante up', it is thoroughly rotten to call justice 
injustice in a childish attempt to avoid swal
lowing a bitter pill. 

My point is simple: Only a naive idiot could an opponent with hi.s stick. Let's say he gets 
have imagined affirmative action meant any- slapped with two minutes in the box. Imagine 
thing else. "Reverse discrimination" is a rank his frustration during this time. Opponents 
label concocted by people willing to play score; rookie teammates make mistakes he 
sophist's games with human justice. That it is feels he never would have made. He may have 
being lent credence by our foremost conserva- to sit on his hands while the game is lost. 
tive thinkers is shameful. That David Duke But tell me. How hard would you laugh if 
picked up on it is only to be expected. The someone suggested doing away with penalties? 
cumulative effect of it all is to imperil the What would you say to a developmental 
nation with a rising tide of fascism. approach to infractions? Let's just take a teeny 

No sane person would ask of something time-out here to discuss how bad it is to jam a 
created in response to vile injustice that it be stick in someone's eyeball. Then we'll scurry 
made as pretty and palatable as a Shirley , back into play, OK? It's not fair to penaliu me 
Temple. Such nai~ete is dangerous and should for jamming my stick in your guy's eyeball 
have been shed along with knee pants. Affir- because' then my team has to play without its 

; 
Kim Palnter's column appears Tuesdays on the 

mative action has rough edges because it was most seasoned player and we miRht lose. I can Viewpoints page. 
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Taking 'care of (political) business 
When King Edward I in 1824 summoned the clergy and demanded half 

its income, the dean of St. Paul's dropped dead on the spot. That was a 
tax protest beyond the dreams (so far) of Newt Gingrich. 

The 1990 budget tedium began a few months ago with promises to cut 
about $50 billion from a deficit of about $200 billion.,Then the promise 
was revised to about $40 billion from a deficit ot about $250 billion. 
Now it is $34 billion (the costs of Desert Shield will not be counted) 
from a deficit that probably will be well over $300 billion. 

The newest "deadline" (crosB the line and die? hardly) that will be 
missed is Oct. 19. By then, the House and Senate are supposed to have 
approved the various committee plans for cutting spending and raising 
revenues to comply with this week's achievement, the budget resolu
tion. 

George Will 

That resolution is a promise. The reconciliation bill due by Oct. 19 is 
the delivery, Those committees have Democratic majorities. President 
Bush has been reduced to a bystander. 

His "summit" deal collapsed in part because the process that produced 
it made most of Congress marginal. And Bush's aides (the tone of the 
White House is set at the very top and trickles down) seemed 
overbearing. 

Richard Dannan, the budget director, ia .corrunonly called "brilliant," 
but that handicap is no excuse for ignoring banal but important truths, 
such 81: Decisions made withouUhe concurrence of Congress are in the 
subjective mood. 

John Sununu (who dismissed a Republican senator, Missi88ippi's Trent 
Lott, as "insignificant") ia not the first clever person to become 
impatient with the culture of Congress, or to relish the role of a 
president's designated thug. (Heard on Capitol Hill: You are in room 
with Saddam Hussein, Gadhafi and Sununu and you have only two 
bullets. What do you do? Anlwer: Shoot Bununu twice.) 

But the serious problem i. Bush's mentality, one that prodUcel hie 
preferences for policymaking in private, by a few, in an aura of 
bipartisanship that blul'8 party differencell by de-emphasizing princi
ples and' ideas. Thil preference il a facet of Bush's and hit White 
House's temperament, concerning which there il confu.ion. 

What haa been delCl'i~ u BUlh's mode.ty is actually arrogan,;e. Hia 

modesty is supposedly shown by his emotional minimalism, his 
complacent inarticulateness, his de-emphasis to the point of disparage
ment of the rhetorical dimension of the presidency. Bush and his 
handlers have spent 20 months telling the country what the country 
this month has told him: He is no Reagan. 

He discounts rhetoric because he discounts persuasion of the public. He 
is governing less by continuous acts of public consent than by a small 
elite's entitlement, the right of the political class to take care of 
business cozily. 

So, naturally, he has no need to do what Reagan did - argue, 
persuade, precipitate confrontations with Congress, force polarizing 
choices. All those things ahave points off a president's popularity but 
solidfy a committed base outside Washington's beltway. 

Now the mountain (actually the Hill) will labor mightily and bring 
forth a modified mouselet, a package of minimea.sures cutting the 1991 
deficit by about 10 or 12 percent (depending on the gravity of the 
recession). The economic effects of $34 billion trimmed from the $300 
billion deficit in a $1.3 trillion budget in a $5 trillion economy will be 
trivial. But the political consequences of this month's spectacle will be 
large. 

We stand at the lip of a recession, and perhaps of war, with a president 
who is being outmaneuvered and toyed with by Democrats who like him 
as much as ever and fear him less than ever, A prelident who will not 
appeal over the heads of Congress to the country is Congress' dream. 

By hi/! capital gains obsession, Bush is dissipating the principal Reagan 
effect on the Republican party, the appeal to those blue-collar 
Democrat8 who for a while atopped seeing Republicans all • ich." 
And Bush's syrupy bipartisanship - secluded summits, ~ day 
togetherness in the Rose Garden - is convincint an enthralle ublic 
that Republicans are not, as until recently had been thought, better 
than Democrats at budgeting. 

Finally, incumbents of both parties are being hurt as the bUdpt 
debacle fuels a nationwide campaign to limit the number of terms 
elected officials can serve. 

In 1988, thl! Baltimore Orioles loet 108 g8lJles with a lot of expensive 
veteran playel'8. Then the Orioles management thought: Hey, we can 
l08e 107 games with hungry, spirited rookil!l- and we might do better. 
In 1989, the Oriolea had bll84!ball'a younptt team, and Imalleat payroll, 
and almost won a division title. 

Today many voters are saying: Hey, 535 political rookiel- 535 people 
plucked from the concourse at O'Hare Airport - could bollix things up 
al badly .8 the experienced politicianl hIVe clone (how experienced do 
you have to be to close the Washington Monwnent?) and they might do 
.IJeUilr. 

George Will', ..,ndlcatllCl column appea,. TIlftdWl on the Vlewpolnta p.ge. 
(e) 18110 Wuhlngton Potl Writ .... Group. , 
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Patrons can fill up on gas and fudge 
PINCKNEYVILLE, m. - After tanking up with super 

unleaded, customers at BraUlt's Service Station can fIll up their 
stomachs with amaretto-chocolate, peanut butter or banana 
split fudge. 

Sandwiched between the spark plugs and the soft drink 
dispenser at Don Braun's Amoco station is an assortment of 
homemade fudges. 

Braun, who jokes that he samples almost as much as he sells, 
offers ordinary chocolate fudge to the less adventurous patrons 
ofh' ;ation in southern Illinois about 50 miles southeast of St. 
10 

hen his yearning turns to the exotic, customers are likely 
to encounter anything from his moist, rich peanut-butter fudge 
to his tangy cranberry-walnut fudge . 

"I taste each batch three to four times. I dearly love when I'm 
making it to drop some out of a spoon for myself," said Braun, 
whose girth suggests that he has experimented heartily. 

Braun offers varieties such as banana split, which is layers of 
chocolate, strawberry and banana fudge; as well as mint, 
pumpkin, vanilla, rum-raisin, maple, and bubble gum - pink 
fudge fIlled with marshmallows. 

"You can pretty well make whatever flavor your mind can come 
up with. And," Braun said, grinning. "Whatever you mess up, 
you can eat." 

Braun sells about 30 pounds of fudge a week and 50 pounds a 
week during the holidays. The fudge sells for $4.95 a pound. 

Consumers not waking up to Pepsi AM 
NEW YORK - After a year of test-marketing a high-caffeine 

soft drink, Pepsi-Cola Co. evidently woke up and smelled the 
coffee. 

The No. 2 beverage maker behind Coca-Cola Co. says it has 
stopped testing its extra-kick Pepsi A.M., although Pepsi will 
continue to test a marketing strategy aimed at luring coffee 
drinkers to its regular cola in the morning. 

Pepsi-Cola had begun testing Pepsi A.M. in August 1989 in 
Waterloo, Iowa, but decided to discontinue the beverage this 
past August, company spokeswoman Leigh Curtin said Mon
day. 

"What we found from the test was we didn't need to 
refonnulate our product for consumers to enjoy it in the 
morning," Curtin said. 

Pepsi A.M. had about 25 percent more caffeine than regular 
Pepsi. The company wanted to see if the added jolt would 
attract coffee drinkers, but sales proved slow and some Iowa 
consumers said the beverage tasted flat. 

While the test has ended, Pepsi has not given up on converting 
coffee drinkers to its soft drinks in the morning, said another 
Pepsi spokeswoman, Rebecca Madeira. 

Santana sues Miller Beer for commercial 
SAN FRANCISCO - Guitarist Carlos Santana sued the Miller 

Brewing Co. Monday, accusing the beer manufacturer of malice 
and fraud for televising a commercial he said mimicks his 
rendition of the song "Black Magic Woman." 

The lawsuit seeks an unspecifIed amount of damages. Santa-
na's lawyer, David Phillips of San Francisco, said damages 
sought could amount to ·over $1 million." 

Miller spokesman Steve Forsythe said the Wisconsin company 
knew nothing about the suit and had no comment. 

The suit alleges Miller and its New York ad agency, Backer 
Spielvogel Bates Inc., violated the federal trademark law. 

The commercial advertised Miller Lite Beer. The brewer and its 
agency began running the coounercial last fall and continued 
for several months despite a demand to stop, the lawsuit says. 

The suit claims Miller knowingly used the commercial "with 
the imitation of Santana's distinctive guitar playing therein," to 
help seH Miller Lite Beer. 

The 1970 hit song was written by Peter Green. 
Although Santana did not write the song, the suit said, "the 

rendition by Santana of "Black Magic Woman" has become 
such a continuing popular musical success that the public 
identilles the song as Santana's theme song . .. (his) musical 
signature." 

MIT pranksters hide president's door 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - An administrator wanted to show the 

new president of the Mal'sachusetts Institute of Technology the 
door to his office Monday. But he couldn't fInd it. 

Student pranksters wanted to layout a welcome for Charles 
Vest, the university's 15th president. They hid the doorway 
behind a bulletin boare. with clippings from the student 
newspaper - the banner headline read "Vest Takes Over 
Monday." 

Vest, who arrived just after the confusion had cleared, was 
undeterred. The bulletin board was moved to a place of honor in 
the hallway. Vest went to work, toting a bottie of champagne 
given bim by the pranksters. 

Vest succeeds Paul Gray, who had served since 1980. 

Quoted ... 
If I open up another business, it won't be a bar - and it won't 
be in this rinky-dink town. 

- Jeff Weber, the owner of Mama's bar, commenting on 
Its closing. See story, page SA. 

: Soviet students strike 
'to support solidarity 
I 

1 The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Thousands of stu
I dents went on strike Monday in 

Kiev. the capital of the Ukraine, to 
, IUpport hunger strikers' demands 

for independence, Soviet media 
reported. 

, AIl many as 50,000 students 
blocked central streets and 

I lIIarched to the Ukrainian parlia-
ment building, where some held a 

) lit-in protest, the independent 
\ Dews lnterfax and Post-

The is one of 13 Soviet 
I republics seeking greater auton

omy from the central governnient 
in Moscow. Although its parlia
ment has declared sovereignty -

\ defined as the right to overrule 
llational laws - the studet\ts con
tend the republic should move 
more quickly and decisively toward 
leceasion. 

The news agencies said 70 to 200 
of the protesters broke through a 
ring of security guards around the 
parliament building to hold the 

\ lit-in. 
Meanwhile. another colUl1J1 of stu

j denta marched to Kiev Udveraity, 
,\ OCcupied one of ita main ~' ldingll' 
bQia~ a blue and yello Ukrai-

II IliaD nag and announced -occu-
I 

pation strike," lnterfax said. 
Postfactum said veterans of the 

war in Afghanistan "took part in 
organizing the demonstration and 
protecting its participants." But no 
police action against the students 
was reported. 

The state-run Soviet press has 
devoted little attention to the 
Ukrainian student movement. 
Interfax and Postfactum are inde
pendent agencies established the 
past two years that distribute 
infonnation primarily by fax. 

Student leaders could not be 
reached by telephone Monday 
night for independent conflJ'lDa
tion. 

Several dozen students set up a 
tent camp and began the hunger 
strike in Kiev two weeks ago. 
Seven opposition members of par
liament joined the hunger strike 
five days ago. ~d an unknown 
number of additional hunger strik
ers have since set up "solidarity 
camps" in five other Ukrainian 
cities, according to Interfax. 

Oles Doniy, a leader of the Ukrai
nian Students' Union, reportedly 
read a Jist of demands to the 
parliament on Monday, including 
the resignation of the regional 
pernment. 
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Stealth bomber intact; 
SOl spending trimmed 
By Donn. C .... ,. 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
approved a defense spending bill 
Monday that leaves intact Presi
dent Bush's 1991 budget request 
for the B-2 stealth bomber but 
trims spending on the Strategic 
Defense Initiative. 

By a vote of 79-16, the Senate 
adopted the $268 billion package 
for the fiscal year that began Oct. 1 
after turning aside a serious chal
lenge to Bush's B-2 program. 

The legislation meets the levels set 
by Congress in the recently 
approved budget resolution and 
largely confonns to the military 
authorization bill setting spending 
ceilings adopted by the Senate in 
August: 

Negotiators for the House and 
Senate will meet this week to 
hammer out a final version of the 
spending blueprint. The House
approved legislation slashes more 
than $2 billion from the SOl 
budget and stops production of the 
B-2 bomber at 15 planes, putting 
hargainers at sharp odds. 

The Senate bill would reduce U.S. 
troop levels by 100,000, including 
50,000 in Europe; would cut about 
$1 billion from Bush's request of 
$4.7 billion for the Strategic 
Defense Initiative and would 
approve the administration's call 
for purchase of two B-2 bombers in 
fIscal 1991. 

By a vote of 50-«, the Senate 
defeated a measure that would 
have eliminated about $2.7 billion 
to buy two new bombers. 

Plannif18 a Party? 
When you're plannifl8 a party or hOl3tifl8 
an event, make the ocCMion 8peCial with 

Personalized Invitations & Announcements 
Customized Posters, Flyers, & Postcards 
Imprinted Napkins 8. Matches 
Numbered Tickets for Door Prizes 
Souvenir Cups, Mugs, & Playing Cards 

When you want to do il up f'iBhl, 
come to 

IOWA CITY Plaza Centre One 354 5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Cenler PI Rd NE 364 7010 
CORALVILLE 206 lsI Avenue 3386274 

lA;j-~We Take Pride in Your Workl.Sl 

s.v.p. 
STUDENT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 
is flOW rakling applications/or the/ollowing positions: 

• Pre Production Coordinators 
• Post Production Coordinators 
• Promotion! Advertising 
• General Members (no experience required) 

Additional infonnation available with application 
Rm145,IMU 

Applications due Friday, Oct. 19, 5:00pm 
Interviews on Monday, Oct. 22 

YLnniversary 
Safe 

. Now through October 20 

No Charge 
For 

Tailoring 

% 
OFF 
ENTIRE 
STOCK 

• CLOTHING 
• OUI'ERWEAR 
• FlJRNISHINGS 
• SHOES 
• EVERYI1fiNG! 

Includes 
Tall 'NBig 

Shop 

FOURS FLOORS. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY. 337-3345 

Januar¥ 1-9 
U of I Ski Club 

presents: 
Crested Butte 

Colorado 

$34000 
complete 

InformatlcnJl meeting 
Wednesday, October J 7, 

8:00p.m. 
Rm.233,IMU 

For more information call 
Judd 354-6535, Robb 338-2316, Susan 338-5464 

Thursday, October 18th 
is National Collegiate 

Alcohol 
Awareness Week 

Button Day 
A day to promote responsible drinking 

through awareness and education. 
(/? SAGas ~ fO~ 1EE.sH1RTS 

~ YOGuRT f\.O ,o~ SUPPUES ~'(:fo 
TODAY TOURS .• OCT. 1S 

Look for buttons being Members of the I.O.W.A_ 
distributed in theresidence committee will be distri~ 
halls during dinner hours uting prizes galore all over 
or at the IMU all day or campus, all day long, to 

until supplies last those wearing buttons. 

Sponsored fly the I.D.W A. Committee, BACCHUS. Health Iowa 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR ALL UISA COMMISSIONS INClUo\NG: 

ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
STUDENT JUDlCIAL COURl 

ELECT10NS BOARD 
UNIVERSITY BROADCAST 

HAWKEYE YEARBOOK BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
COURSE EVALUATIONS 

APPLICATIONS FOR OTHER UNIVERSITY COMMITIEES 
ARE ALSO BEING ACCEPTED. THESE COMMITTEES 

INCLUDE: 

CAMBUS POLICY 
ENERGY CONSERVATION 

STUDENT SERVICES AD-HOC 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any questions, please call 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk 
by October 19, 1990 

Interviews will be held the last week of October. 

THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EDUCATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR COMMITTEES INCLUD'lNG: 

AGING 
COMPUTER-BASED EDUCATION WORKING 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS WORKING 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW 
(COMMmEE "A" MEDICINE) 

(COMMITTEE "B" DENTISTRY) 
(COMMmEE C ALL OTHER MEDICAL) 

(COMMITTEE D ALL OTHERS) 
INTERNAL EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY EDITORIAL REVIEW BOARD 
UNIVERSITY PATENTS 

UNIVERSITY RADIATION PROTECTION ADVISORY 
-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

·BAS/C SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE 
-HUMAN USE SUBCOMMITTEE 

-MEDICAL BIO-SCIENCE SUBCOMMmEE 
UNIVERSITY VIDEO ADVISORY 

WINDHOVER PRESS GOVERNING BOARD 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

" you have any questions, please call 
Heathe, Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications 10 Heather Fenyk 
by October 19. 1990 

m:========ln=t=~=I=8W=S=W=I="=be==he=ld=~==e=I~=I=W=~===Of=Odo===b=er='========~I ' 

ATTENTION 
TO ALL RECOGNIZED 

STUDENT GROUPS 

The deadline for the 
submission of formal budgets 

has been extended until 
Thursday. 

October 18. 1990. 
If you have already submitted 
your budget request and wish 
to revise it. you may pick it 

up in Room 48. IMU. 
Please return all requests by 
5:00 p.m •• October 18. 1990 

in 
Room 48. IMU. 
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COU rt rejects bookstore appeal 
By Richard Carelli 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court turned aside free-speech 
arguments Monday and boosted 
the federal government's crack
down on obscenity. 

The justices, over one dissenting 
vote, let stand the forced closing of 
three 'adult bookstores and nine 
video rental shops in Virginia 
under a federal anti-racketeering 
law. 

The businesses' owners, convicted 
of racketeering and selling obscene 
materials, had argued that the 
subsequent seizures of their prop
erties violated their free-speech 
rights. 

The seizures were carried out 
under provisions of the Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt Organiza
tions Act (RICO). Those convicted 
under that law may be forced to 
forfeit all assets and proceeds 
stemming from their iUegal activ
ity. 

Justice Byron White voted to hear 
the business owneTB' appeal, but 
four votes are needed to grant such 
review. 

In other action Monday, the court: 
• Rejected the appeal of a former 

Air Force sergeant convicted in 
Washington state of aggravated 
assault for engaging in homosexual 
conduct while knowingly infected 
with an AIDS-related virus. 

• Set aside a Minnesota man's 
federal conviction for burning an 
American flag during a 1988 
demonstration in Minneapolis. The 
justices told a federal appeals court 
to reconsider the conviction in light 
of their decision last June that 
flag-burning is protected political 
speech. 

• Refused to let Texas, and by 
extension other states as welJ, ban 
deceptive advertising by airlines. 
The justices let stand an appeals 
court ruling that only the federal 
government may ragulate airline 
ads. 

• Unanimously ruled in a Georgia 
caBe that state officials need fed
eral clearance, under the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965, before holding 
elections for state judgeships. 

• Refused to revive a copyright 
lawsuit against the publisher of an 
unauthorized biography of L. Ron 
Hubbard, founder of the Scientol-

ogy religion. Dennis Pryba was sentenced to 
• Turned down the appeal of two three years in prison and five years 

Peotone, ill., policemen who said probation and was fined $75,000. 
they were disciplined unlawfully Barbara Pryba was given a sus
for wearing earrings while off duty. pended prison sentence and fined 

In the obscenity and racketeering $200,000. Williams was given 
case, the Virginia bookatore and three yean probation and fined 
video rental shop owners are the $2,250. 
first ever prosecuted on racketeer- After a separate jury trial, a 
ing charges stemming entirely federal judge ordered that all 
from obscenity crimes. assets - including corporate stock, 

Obscenity was added in 1984 to inventory, bank accounts, automo
the long list of underlying crimes biles and even office furniture -
on which a RICO prosecution could be forfeited. 
be based. In their appeal, Pryba and Wil-

"The court's determination of the llams said forfeiture of businesses 
validity of post-judgment forfeiture engaged in constitutionally pro
in this case will have enormous tected activities - the distribution 
impact upon the future of RICO of materials not found to be 
obscenity prosecutions, both state obscene - amounts to an imper
and federal," lawyers for the con- missible "prior restraint" of 
victed business owners said. speech. 

Dennis and Barbara Pryba, own- The Bush administration urged 
ers of the corporations that oper- the justices to reject the appeal. , 
ated the bookstores and video "If bookstores, newsstands, pub
shopa in northern· Virginia, were lisbing houses and the like were 
convicted of selling and diatribut- immune from forfeiture, drug lords 
ing obscene magazines and video- and other racketeers could invest 
tapes worth about $105. in those businesses and thereby 

An employee, Jennifer Williams, insulate their criminal proceeds 
also was convicted on obscenity from seizure,' government lawyers 
charges. -~ argued. 

National Enquirer under siege again 
By Jeff WII.on 
The Associated Press 

· LOS ANGELES - The Natio/'lal 
Enquirer has been tattling about 
celebrities for decades, enticing 
millions of supermarket shoppers 
with tantalizing headlines about 
rustful, jilted or diseased stars. 
· Now, inquiring minds are wit
nessing the tabloid under siege. 

In recent weeks, CBS-TV's "60 
Minutes" did an exposi!, Los 
Angeles magazine uncovered a 
sources scandal, and Elizabeth 
Taylor and Roseanne Barr J:tave 
filed lawsuits. 

But Natio/'lal Enquirer Editor lain 
Calder said last week the tabloid's 
millions of readers - "largest 
circulation of any paper in 
America" - needn't worry. 

Readers can expect more juicy 
headlines on the order of "Princess 
Oi Pregnant, How She Used Food 
and Sex Techniques To Make Sure 
It's A Girl." . 

"You won't see any difference in 
the way we cover stories." Calder 
said from his Lantana, Fla., office. 
"It sort of goes with the territory. 

Every few yean you suddenly get 
attacked. 

"After all these stories are run, 
within a few days, the dust wiD 
settle." 

The current wave of Enquirer
bashing started with the October 
issue of Los Angeles magazine, 
which said the tabloid paid sources 
for stories they had nothing to do 
with. 

The Natio/'lal Enquirer, with a 
circulation of 4.1 milfion, main
tains it scrupulously investigates 
stories before publication. 

"Basically, what your lawyers tell 
you is, 'Do you believe it, and have 
you checked it?' • Calder said. 

Rod Lurie, who wrote the maga
zine article, said he obtained a 
10-page list of Enquirer payments 
and sources. Many of the sources 
insisted they never supplied the 
information they were credited 
with, according to Lurie. Calder 
said the document was stolen. 

"One by one by one by one, they all 
told me the same thing. They were 
paid for stories they had nothing to 
do with, yet, they were 'sources:' 
Lurie said. 

One of th08e sources was Stuart 
Goldman, a writer charged with 
unauthorized entry into a Fox 
Broadcasting Co. computer in an 
unrelated case. He was identified 
as an investigative reporter in a 
"60 Minutes' piece on the 
Enquirer. 

"I received about 12 checks for 
stories I didn't work on," Goldman 
said. "When I questioned it, they 
said, 'Don't worry about it. You 
were probably shorted on other 
stories.' • 

The Enquirer maintains its accu
racy has been unfairly questioned. 

"The phony sources story is ridi
culous." Calder said. "If we 
wanted to run phony stories using 
phony sources, we wouldn't pay the 
amount of money that we pay for 
stories that are eventually killed. 

"For every 10 stories, nine are 
killed. More than $850,000 is paid 
to free-lancers each year on stories 
killed." 

Lurie was amused by Calder's 
response. "For Mr. Calder to be 
questioning the credibility of my 
sources is ironic. He's been paying 
good money to these sources for a 

long time." 
Calder believes he knows why the 

tabloid is under siege. 
"There are a group of powerful 

celebrities that have put together a 
war chest and gone to Gavin de 
Becker to go after us." said Calder, 
who wouldn't name names. 

De Becker, a security consultant 
whose 120 clients include such 
stars as Michael J . Fox, Cher and 
Barr, was one of 65 people inter
viewed by ~urie. 

"No, there aren't a specific group 
of clients bent on destroying the 
Enquirer,» said de Becker. "The 
idea of 100 mlljor media figures 
gathering in a gymnasium ... 
shouting 'Give me the head of the 
National Enquirer' is absolutely 
ridiculous.» 

But Cher attorney John Forbess 
predicted more legal woes for the 
tabloid. 

"I think celebrities in general are 
getting more and more fed up with 
the outrageous nature of the arti
cles being written." Forbess said. 
"I think more lawsuits will be 
filed." 

'"'ClstE!. ______________________________________ ~ __ ~_nti_~_f_r~_~ ___ 1A 

"We looked at the situation to 
evaluate it and decided this was 
the way to go," he said. "It took 
time to get all these people 
together." 

Soldat, reiterating the demands 
for a public hearing, said the 
group's requests have been 
ignored. 

communities. 
Morrison said although the UI has 

no plans for a public hearing, 
university officials will respond to 
questions that come to them 
through press releases or confer
ences. 

son said "much of the original 
low-level radioactivity in the 
remains to be cremated has 
decayed to that of background 
radiation - that is, to the level of 
radioactivity that exists in the 
environment naturally." 

He also states, "The university 
considered several methods and 
selected incineration as the single 
most efficient, cost-effective and 
safe alternative." 

ping the waste out of state to be 
buried, Ed Hawks of the U1 
Architectural Engineering Depart
ment said in a Sept. 28 Daily 
Iowan article. Hawks also said 
current prices for shipping the 
waste out of state are more than 
$1000 per barrel. State law prohi
bits burying the waste in Iowa. 

· In addition to a public hearing, the 
~up has sought complete disclo
sure of emissions monitoring and 
ash disposal and an environmental 
impact statement detailing the 
incinerator's effect on surrounding 

"I will say that up to this point, no 
radioactive material has been 
burned out there - and that's part 
of the misconception,' he said. "1 
think we need to do more work (to 
inform people)." 

Incineration of radioactive waste is 
In his statement Monday, Morri- about 10 times cheaper than ship-

"1 think we're never going to 
satisfy everybody," Morrison said. 
"This has been carefully analyzed 
and you will always find someone 
to disagree." 

Budget ~ntinued from page 1A I sr ae 1 ____________ ~_n_tl_n_Ued_f_ro_m...:page~_1A 
Those with incomes averaging over 

$428,000 - the richest 1 percent 
- would face a $13,951 tax 
increase. 

Although other deficit plans are 
being considered, the House Demo
cratic version is getting most of the 
attention now because of the admi
nistration's opposition and because 
it seems to have support from most 
Qf the party's House members. 

President Bush, after meeting 
with the congressional Republican 
leaders, Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas 
and Rep. Bob Michel of illinois, 
said Monday that they were 
-pretty much on the '" same 
wavelength" in preferring a differ
ent tax increase approved by the 
Senate Finance Committee. "What 
111 do is say the action's in the 
Congress, and I wiD take a look at 
what comes out," Bush told repor
fers on a campaign trip to Texas. 

Unlike the House Democrats' plan, 
the Finance Committee version 
would avoid changes in income tax 
rates but would limit itemized 
deductions for people earning over · . 

$100,000. 
The Finance panel's plan would 

raise taxes by just under 3 percent 
for families in the 
$20,OOO-to-$50,OOO income range; 
1.9 percent for those between 
$50,000 and $75,000 and 3.5 per
cent for those between $100,000 
and $200,000. The $2oo,OQO.plus 
group would pay 3.7 percent more. 

Because differences between the 
House Democrats' tax plan and the 
Senate Finance Committee version 
will take some time to resolve, it 
becomes more likely that Bush will 
order the government shut down 
Saturday morning for the second 
time this month. 

More than two weeks into the new 
budget year, Congress has yet to 
enact the first of 18 required 
appropriation billa. A stopgap 
spending measure expires at mid
night Friday, and Bush has said he 
wiD not agree to another unless 
CODgresa has approved a deficit
reduction plan that the adminia
tration aupporta. 

Red ContInued Irom page 1A ------
· So what do the neigbboTB think of 
his aign? 

-Eve.rybody I've ever talked to 
loved it - ezcept for the city." 
Webster said. 

Anotberman marched up on Web
ster's porch one day and walked in, 
asking, "Is this a communist 
house?" WebBter, by the way, said 
he is a Democrat. 

~peech_' ----' ______ .'---_Con_tillUld_lrom_page_1A 

study 1I0methiq u complex u the 
human lpeech mechanism, you can 
only pther hcmentary infonna
iion upon the lab bench or from 8 
human subject." he said. "You 
take thoee frarmentary piecel of 
information and then create a 
computer limulation of those 
piecea to ltudy the whole thing. W 

The IJ'BDt is renewable for at least 
.. van year. and may be oontinued 
tor aD additional Bavan yean after 

that. The UI is fully prepared to go 
the full 14 yean, Titze said. 

"We are elrtremely proud of the 
lawmakers who felt it appropriate 
and timely to mandate luch a 
comprehensive approach to the 
betterment of human communica
tiona," Titze said. "We are allO 
proud of our university adminiltra
tion for being lupportive and vii
ionary In allowing UI to build on 
the ItreDjtha of this department.· 

"We think that a failure to coop
erate denies Israel an opportunity 
to present its case," she said. 

At the United Nations, Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
said Monday he was undecided 
whether to dispatch a team and 
would wait to hear the Israeli 
government's position. 

In his speech, Shamir also con
demhed the international commu
nity for urging Israel to accept 
increased U.S. arms sales to Arab 
states while Saddam has 
repeatedly threatened an attack on 
the Jewish state. 

The 74-year-old leader of the 
right-wing Likud bloc appeared to 

step up Israeli warnings to Iraq. 
While previous Israeli statements 

have pledged retaliation for an 
invasion of Jordan, Shamir said 
Israel "will not hesitate to react in 
any way we see fit" if there is an 
attempt to undermind Jordan's 
stability. 

"Any intervention in the situation 
there or intervention in its territ
ory by another state is likely to 
raise tensions ... to levels we 
cannot accept;" he said. 

In a response to Shamir's speech, 
Labor Party leader Shimon Peres 
told Parliament that the right
wing government was ruining 
Israel's standing in the world 

Thursday, Oct. 18-
IMU Wheelroom 

AIR BAND CONTEST 
Saturday, Oct. 20-

University Track in, Coralville 

RACES 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Everyone Welcome 

LOVE IT! 

Hal been heard rumbling through 
univenity hallways, on Cambua', "'even 
during lecturet. People are in lov. with 

weird cIiacountJ from Spa.tle Oyalel' 
Dea/sR. So, here', another one. 

........ ·~· .. ·tt% - ~ 
Uniforms, POI08, Sweats, Hats, 

&t T-Shirts 

~~.~~7~ 
338-1196 0 6205. Dubuque St. olowIClly 

!!2~.~o~B BREC' 7 NIGHTS 

JANUARY 2.9.5 KEN VAiUBEi 7 NIGHTS 

JANUARY 2.12 . MER 
5, 6 O~ 7 NIGHTS 

DANCE 

FRO M 

, . 

Ballet that is 
classical in its 
vocabulary, but 
contemporary in 
feeling and look. 
Breathtakingly 
beautiful and 
amazingly 
sensuous; both 
soothing and 
powerful. 

MondlY 
October 22 
8 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and 
youth discounts 

A program of maslerpleceS 10 
music by Chopin, Richard 
Strauss, and Mozart 

Pre· performance discussion 
with Wa~er Santos, 
representative of Grupe 
COfllO, Hancher greenroom, 
7 p.m. Fr" tickets required. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the ~ 
UI Students recer.:; 
discount on all Hanc er 
lYents and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket Information 
ClII335·111O 
or toll·"" In 10Wi outtldllOWl cay 
'·800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Fry will miss Bo's conversation, but not his tactics 
8y Chuck Schoffne, 
The Associated Press 

that incident and concentrate on getting 
ready for Iowa. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry always el\ioyed 
chatting with Michigan's Bo Schembechler. 
Coaching against him was another matter. 

hard-nosed, yet he's extremely likeable. 1 
thought he was funny as hell, some of the 
things he said. 

·Obviously he was a great coach from a 
strategy standpoint and he was fundamen
tally sound. He was always someone you 

Fry said he can only imagine what would 
have happened if Scbembechler had been 
coaching the Wolverines on Saturday, when 
a controversial non-ca11 worked against 
them in a 28-27 loss to Michigan State. 

Television replays showed Michigan's 
Desmond Howard was hit by a defender just 
before dropping a pals on a two-point 
conversion that would have won the game. 
No penalty was called. 

~e only thing you can do as a coach and a 
football team is regroup and go play the 
next week," he said. " But it's sad when 
those things happen. We see it happening 
too much today in college football. It ia 
something that has somehow got to be 
corrected. 

dmired " a . 
Until the game started, that is. 

For the first time in Fry's tenure at Iowa, 
he1l be facing a Michigan coach other than 
Schembechler when the 22nd-ranked 
Hawkeyes visit the 10th-ranked Wolverines 
on Saturday. 

Schembechler is now president of the 
Detroit Tigers and Gary Moeller is Michi
gan's coach. One of the highlights of Fry's 
season always had been visiting with 
Schembechler before the game. 

"You didn't admire him the way he berated 
officials and intimidated them,· Fry said. 
"When we played at Michigan, we always 
\mew Michigan would get some good calls or 
some calls would not be made. 

"I don't know ifBo would have let them get 
'by with what happened: Fry said. "I don't 
know how well Coach Moellel' and his staff 
could see the play, but I imagine Bo would 
have been out there in the middle of the 
field." 

"It's just a sad thing, but what I don't Wallt 
to let happen to our football team is that we 
dwell on that." 

The 1088 was Michigan's tint. in a Big Ten 
game since Ohio State defeated the Wolver
inea 23-20 in the last regular-season game 
of 1987. Michigan bad gone 16"()"'1 in league 

-Bo's a real colorful guy," Fry said. "He's 

*Once we got inside the 15-yard line, we 
\mew we'd better score in a hurry because 
somebody was going to throw a flag on us 
before we'd get to the goal line.· Moeller is trying to get his team to forget See Fry, Page 2B 
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Wh League officials apologize to BI G TEN oops Michigan coach Gary Moeller 
for blowing a call. Page 48 CON FER ENe E 
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The Dally lowanlMlchael Williams 

low. lhorimP Bob Morri. hike. ground ball. during the Hawkey.,' 
, pracflc:e Mtndlly at Iowa FIeld. Bob', older brother, Hal Morrl., play. 

I", ba .. lor the Cincinnati Reds, who WUI hike on the Oakland 
Athletic. Inthe Wortd Serl., beginning today In Cincinnati. 

Eagles beat Vikings 
with 'funny bounces' 
Iy Dave Q~berg 
The Associatd Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Rich Gannon and Cris Carter threatened to 
tum the NFrs Survival Bowl into a homecoming Monday night. 

Seth JO~' William Frizzell and some funny bounces spoiled it. 
The Phila lphia Eagles beat the Minnesota Vikings 32-24 Monday 

night, sco' twice in a 59-second span late in th\l fourth quarter to 
overcome de cits of 12 points at halftime and nine wilh four minutes 
to go. 

But then dall Cunningham threw a 40-yard touchdown pass to 
Fred Barne that bounced off both Michael Brim of the Vikings and 
Calvin Will ms of the Eagles. Then Joyner sacked Gannon and 
Clyde S' ons recovered the fumble on the Minnesota 6 and 
Anthony T ey burst in for the winning score with 4:01 left. 

And Friz 11, who earlier had recovered a fumble and stopped a 
drive with l sack, clinched it with an interception he returned 33 
Yani, to th. Minnesota 5 with just over two minutes left and set up 
Rapr Ruz(lk's clinching field goal with 1:53 left. The 19-yarder was 
Ruzek's fourth of the game. 

That left the Eagles at 2-3 and the Vikings at 1-5 in a battle of two 
Playoff teams fallen on darker days. Minnesota's five losses have 
COme by a total of 21 points. 

Until the last-quarter heroics, it was a night for Gannon, who 
leuned hia football on the playgrounds of Northeast Philadelphia, 
and Carter, cut by Philadelphia in September despite 11 touchdown 
I'ICElpti4lD8 last season. They combined for touchdowns of 42 and 78 

Vikinga jumped off to a 21-9 halftime lead and 24-15 
four minutes .. 

(J!}l51n, who has started the last three games for the injured Wade 
Wilson, was 18-for-35 for 270 yards, his best game all a pro. Carter, 
inserted in the lineup after Anthony Carter injured a hand in the 
first period, caught six passes for 151 yards after having just three 
catchell for 30 yards in the first five games. Two other former Eagles, 
Ken Clarke and Thomas Strauthers, chipped in with three of 
t.finnellOta's five sacks, two by Strauthera. 

Minnesota, which fumbled twice in the first quarter, spotted the 
E.,lel a 9-0 lead on a S8-yard field goal by Ruzek and a 19-yard 
touchdown pass from Cunningham to Wil\iame. The extra-point 
attempt was blocked by Brim after a low snap. 

Minnesota scored 21 Itralght pohita after lpotting Philadelphia an 
early 9-0 lead. • 

The E.gl .. helped, too, with some inept play and 12 penalties for 95 
Yards In the ftrat half alone. 

After the flea-flicker, 42-yarder for their first touchdown, the 
Vikin .. uaed alx minute, of the IeCOnd quarter to dri.e 57 yards in 
~1 play. to- take the lead. 

By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa shortstop Bob Morris used to 
be a Chicago Cubs fan . But now if 
he can help it, he won't milS 
watching the Cincinnati Reds play. 

Watching the Reds means seeing 
his brother, Cincinnati first base
mall Hal Morris. 

Bob says he's watched Hal play for 
as long 88 he can remember. But 
it's different now because this is 
the "Bigs," and the Reds are in the 
World Series, which begins in 
Cincinnati tonight. 

"It's really exciting," Bob said. 
"I've been watching him play since 
he was, when he was 10 years old 
is the earliest I can remember. But 
it's a big deal now. 

"He doesn't play ally differently 
from what I remember. Although 
he's on TV and I'm always looking 
for him, it's just like I'm there. The 
real difference is Hal's surrounded 
now by guys like (shortstop) Barry 
Larkin and (outfielder) Eric Davis, 
who are practically legends or they 
will be. That's what is different. 
He's playing with some really big 
names." 

Hal was drafted by the New York 
Yankees in 1986 and after working 
his way through their minor
league system, was traded to the 
Reds just before the 1990 season. 
He ended the regular season hit
ting .340, the beat in the National 
League, but with only S09 at-bats. 

While Bobby didn't see his brother 
play very much with the Yankees, 
he's had numerous opportunities to 
see Hal at Cincinnati. 

Bob played in the Connie Mack 
League in Cleveland, Ohio, this 
summer and was able to stop in 
Cincinnati several times on his 
way home to Munster, Ind. 

*When they (the Yankees) came to 
Comiskey Park, I saw some of 
those games," Bob said. "And I 
saw them play up in Tiger Sta
dium. It was hard for me to get to 
New York or anywhere else. 

"(This past summer) when I came 
home, I usually swung down by 

Hal Morrl. 

Cincinnati and watched a couple 
games or spent the night at Hal's 
place then drove home. So I got to 
see a few games that way. I've 
probably seen close to 10 live 
games." 

This Friday, Bob will be on his 
way to Oakland, Calif., to watch 
his brother face the Oakland Athle
tics in the World Series. 

Although they are six and a half 
years apart, Bob and Hal have a 
close relationship. 

And with Hal being a level above 
Bob as far as playing goes, he has 
been able vi give hia youngeI' 
brother an edge in his competing. 

"Hal's helped me out a lot 8S far as 
how to do things right, and he 
works with me a lot,~ Bob said. 
M And now that we're getting to 
where we can do the same drills, 
we work together a lot in the 
offseason." 

"I'm sure it does (help Bobl," said 
Iowa second baseman Curtis Reed, 
who is Bob's roommate. "If it were 
me, if I had a brother who was 
playing, it would make me strive a 
lot more to succeed. Everyone has 
someone to look up to and that's a 
perfect mentor for Bob." 

A former Michigan player, Hal was 
See Monta, Page 28 

Iowa jumps 
three spots 
to No. 22 
B, Joe Macenk. 
The Associated Preas 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. -
Coach Geol'ge Welsh, who 
rescued Virginia's progl'am from 
college football's skid row and 
nursed it back to health, moved 
the Cavaliers into the high-rent 
district Monday, while Coach 
Hayden Fry saw his Hawkeyes 
leap three spots to No. 22 after 
disposing of Big Ten rival Wis
consin. 

*Maybe it's like Andy Warhol. 
Maybe this is our 15 m.inutes of 
fame," Welsh said after Virginia 
was elevated to No. 1 in The 
Associated Press poll . 

It's the first time in the top spot 
for Virginia , which prior to 
Welsh's arrival in 1982 had only 
two winning seasons in the previ
ous 29 years. 

Under Welsh's command, the 
Cavaliers' vocabulary has 
expanded to include such previ
oualy foreign terms as bowl 
games, 10-victory seasons and 
the Atlantic Coast Conference 
championship. 

Before this season, Virginia had 
not been ranked higher than 
ninth, but the Cavaliers, whose 
6-0 start is their best since 1949, 
now have spent five consecutive 
weeks in the Top 10. 

Virginia, No. 2 last week, was a 
31-0 winner over North Carolina 
State while top-ranked Michigall 
fell 28-27 to Michigan State. 

The Cavaliers received 38 first
place votes and 1,464 points from 
the APs nationwide panel of 
sporta writers and broadcasters. 
Once-beaten Miami, a 34-0 win
ner over Kansas on Saturday, 
was second with 15 first-place 
votes and 1,414 points. 

( J -/MI_",-r~ 

"Maybe t.his win help us: said 
Welsh, who added that he W88 

nonethelelS concerned about how 
his team would respond to 
breathing rarified ail'. "I don't 
think it/s anything they should 
dwell on. I plan on talking to 
thern about it . If they have 
anything to say, they better talk 
about it today alId then forget 
about it ." 

If the Cavaliers don't , Welsh 
said, they could suffer the same 
fate as Miami, Notre Dame and 
Michigan - all previous occup
ants of the No. 1 spot this season. 

"This may last only a week,· 
said the straight-faced Welsh. 

Reds play possum for press, Oakland 
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Clearly, the 
Oakland Athletics are the best 
team at the World Series. Just 
listen to the Cincinnati Reds. 

Like Norm 'Charlton. 
"It's a real honor for rne to pitch 

against some of their hitters like 
Jose Canseco, Mark McGwire and 
Rickey Henderson,· he said Mon
day. "Now, people get asked about 
how it was pitching against Hank 
Aaron and Robel'to Clemente and 
maybe 20 years from now, people 
will be asking me how it was to 
pitch to Canseco alId Henderson." 

Or Paul O'Neill. 
"I know they have some awesome 

players. All we Call do is go out, 
play hard and have fun," he said. 
"Hopefully, it will be a close 
series." 

Or this by Rob Dibble, from a few 
days ago: "No one expected us to 
do much this season. We won the 
National League pennant alId no 
one can take that away from us, no 
matter what hapll6ns." 

Suffice it to say, the Athletics are 
not happy just to be at the World 
Series. And the only fun they want 
is the kind that comes with win
ning it all. 

-It is nice when you have expecta
tions, and when they're high ones," 
Oakland manager Tony La RU888. 

Certainly, the A's expect to win 
when Game 1 starts Tuesday' 
night. Clear skies are forecast-for 
the match up between Dave Stew
art and former A', pitcher Jose 
Rijo. 

The A's will be without shortstop 
Walt Weiss, whose left knee waa 
tom up on a hard slide by Ellis 
Burks in Game 2 of the playoffll. 
WeilS has not played since then 
and Oakland, allowed to replace an 
injured player on the World Serie, 
roster, activated infielder Mike 
Bordick. 

On Monday, during workouts at 
Riverfront Stadium, the Reds 
engaged in one of the most
universal practices in sports -
chatting up the other team. 

-Everyone talks about their size 
and intimidation, but that doesn't 
win you games. You win games 
with wit and skill, and that's what 
they have," Eric Davis llaid. 

A guy, say, like Jose Canseco. 
"He's a great athlete with a lot of 

confidence in what he does," Davia 
accurately assessed. "If I had the 
ability be has, I wouldn't be afraid 

CENTER FIELD 
Hatcher, Cln. 
CAvg: .278) 
IIcGN,OIk. 
CAv;: .274) 
D. Hencltt.on, 0Ik. 
(Avg: .271) 

to say anything, either." 
Whaddya say, Jose? 
"The hall is really going to be 

carrying 110 youl1 see a lot of 
extra-base hlte and, hopefully, 
some home runs mixed in," he 
shrugged. "I think we're going to 
get spoiled playing there. ~ 

Canseco did not lavish any praise 
on the Reds. None of his team
mates did, either. They talked 
more about themselves. 

"I take them seriously," Denni.s 
Eckenley said, 81 if maybe some of 
the others did not. 

(Avg: .231) 
ReM, CIII. (Avg: .251) 
se.tnbIcII, 0Ik. (Ava: .251) 
...." 0Ik. (Avg: .213) 

AP 

If the A's are confident, they 
should be. This is their third 
straight World Series, 80 there are 
no jitten. They won the champion
ship last season, so they know how 
to do it. 

If the Reds are awed by the A's 
aura of invincibility, who could 
blame them? Toronto, San Fran
ciaco and Boston were the laat 
three teams to challenge them in 
the poataeason, and Oakland won 
12 of 13 games. 

-I definitely think there's more 
See ....... Page2B 
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How the Reds 
Were BulH 

F ........... II 
Ron Oeater, 2b, nlnlh round, June, 197., 
Eric DIVII, of, elghlh round, Ju"", 1880. 
Plul O'NeNI, of, lourth round, June, 1881 . 
Torn Browning, p, ninth round, Ju"", 1882. 
Rob Dibble, p, fI .. , round, June, 1983. 
Chris Sabo, ilb, NCOnd round, Ju"", 1883, 
Joe Oliver, c, Meond round, Ju"", 1983. 
aerry urlcln, " , tint round, June, 1985. 
Scott Scudder, P, first round, June, 1988. 
Jock "',,,,,'rong, p, fI,st round, June, 1887. 

T,ode 
Norm Charlton, Mitch 31 , 1986. from Montr'" 

Expos. 
Osnny Jackson, p, Nov. 6, 1887, from Kln_ 

City RoY.", 
JaM Rljo, p, Oec. 8, 1887, Irom Olkllnd 

,,",lelies. 
Luis Qulnon .. , Inf, "'prll I , 1968, lrom ChlClgo 

Cubo. . 
Herm Wlnnlnghom, aI, July 13, 1988, Irom 

Monlre.1 Expos. 
Jeff Reed, c, JUly 13, 11188, Irom Monlr .. 1 

Expos. 
Todd Benzlngtr, Ib, Oec. 13, 11188, from 

Boolon Red Sox. 
Mlrllno Ouncln, II, July 18, 1989, from Los 

..... getes DocIgtrl. 
Rondy Mye .. , p , Oec. 6, 11189, lrom New Yo,k 

Mell. 
HII Morrll, 01, Oec. 12, '''9, f,orn New York 

Bulls-Bullets 
to be on KRUI 
The Daily Iowan 

The Chicago Bulls will meet the 
Washington Bullets tonight at 
7:30 p,m, in a presea80n NBA 
scrimmage at Iowa's Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

The game, which features stand
out Michael Jordan and former 
Hawkeye B,J, Armstrong for the 
Bulls, is sold out, but will be 
broadcast on KRUI radio (89.7 
FM), according to Sports Director 
Mike McGuire, 

Morris __ 
Continued fr!)m page 1 B 
also able to help Bob, a freshman 
at Iowa, in his choice of colleges, 

"Hal wanted me to go wherever 
might be best for me," Bob said, 
"He never tried to get me to go to 
Michigan, especially now that 
they're on probation. He steered 
me away. 

"He knows a lot of guys who went 
to a lot of different schools, and he 
asked what people thought of their 
coaches and what people thought 
about their schools, And he was 
really helpful as far as giving me 
insight that the coaches either 
can't or won't give you,· 

y.nk .... 
Billy Hotche', 01, ... prll 3, 1lIII0, lrom Pillaburgh 

Plr.'". 
Silly hteo, Inf, June 9, 1lIII0, Irom MIIw.uk .. 

B.-ra. 
Glenn Bragga, of, June g, 1lIII0, from Mllwlu, 

~ .. Br_ ... 
F ... A .... 

Terry Lee, Ib, July 30, 1982. 
Rick Mahler, p, Dec . • , 1988. 

How the A's 
Were BuiH F_ ... II 

Mike Glilego, 2b, second round, June, 1981. 
Curt Young, p, fourth round, June, '''1. 
JaM Conoeco, of, 15th round, Jun., 1982. 
Terry Slelnbach, c, nlnlh round, June, 1983. 
Mark McGwlre, Ib, first round, June, I9&'. 
Todd Burns, p, seventh round, June, 1~. 
LInce Sl.nkenshlp, p, 10th round, June, 11186. 

T,ode 
Com.." Llnolorcl, ilb, Oec. 6, 11182, from Boolon 

Rod Sox. 
Gene Nelson, p, Dec. 11 , 11186, from Chlesgo 

White Sox. 
Dennis Eckersley, p, April 13, '''7, Irom 

Chlcogo Cubo. 
Rlok Honeycutt, p, "ug. 2Q, 1887, tram los 

Angetes DocIgers. 
Joe Klink, p, M.rch 31 . 11188, Irorn MlnnllOll 

Twins. 
SOb Welch, p, Dec. 11 , 1887, Irom Los ... ngetes 

Dodge ... 
Rick.." He_lSOn, of, June 21 , 1889, Irom New 

York Y.nk .... 
Willie Randolph, 2b, M.y, 12, 1lIII0, Irorn Los 

... ngetes Dodgers. 
Harold aalnes, of-dh, Aug . 29, 1990, from Texu 

Ringers. 
Willie McGee, 01, Aug, 2Q, 1lIII0, lrom 5t. Loula 

C.rdlnols. 
F ... AgetIt 

DIve SIewert, p, M.." 23, 11186. 
Mlk. SOrdlck, Inf, July 10, 11188. 
Ron H ..... y, c, Dec. 6, 1987. 
01" Hende..an, aI, Dec. 21 , 1887. 
Mike Moo18, p, Dec. 8, 1988. 
Jlmle Oulric, c, Dec. tt , 11189. 
Scoll Sand.rson, p, Dec. 13, 11189. 

R ... ntry dr.II 
Doug Jennings, ol·lb, Oec. 7, 1887, Irom 

Cilifornil Angels. 

World Series 
Capsules 

AMEIIICAN LEAGUE 
OlklandA_ 

M.nagar - Tony Lo Ru ... 
Record - I ()3.59 
Winning Margin - 9 
Os\e ClinchecI - Sept 26 
Run. Scored L .. der - Rickey Hende..on, 119 
HI .. Leader - Rick.." Henderson, 159 
httlng Loader - Rick.." He_rson, .325 
Home Run Leader - Marl< McG",lre, 39 
RBI Leader - Mark McG",lr. , 108 
Top Sllrter - Bob Watch, 27-l1 
Top Rollever - Dennis Eckerstey, ~ .. _ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ctn_lI .... 

M.neger - Lou Plnlella 
Record - 91-71 
Winning Morgln - 5 
Osl. Clinched - Sept. 2Q 
Runs ScorOcl L .. der - Chris Sebo, 95 
HII. Laocler - SlIry Lorl<ln, 185 
Batting Loocler - H.I Morril, .3-10 
Hom. Run Leader - Chris Saba, 25 
RBI L •• der - Eric DIVto, 96 
Top 510rte, - Tom Bro",nlng, 15-9 
Top Reliever - R.ndy Myers, 31 saves 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

A_I. Lal,,'" 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-..... lgned 08n Boone, 

pitcher, to ROChester 01 tne tntornotlonal Louue, 
NEW YORK Y ... NKEES--Nomed Brien Caahmon 

1 .. 1.'lnl 10 vice presiclel of boIIb.II oper.tlonl 
.nd JeH Mercer 1II111.nl dl~or at minor 
leegue operations. 

OAKLANO ... THLETlCS-AclIv.,od Mike Bor· 
dick, Inflelcler, to repllce W.II weill on lhe 
World Series rooler. 

N_noILa_. 
... TLANT" BAAVEB-Oecllned to ..... 1 ... lhe 

1991 conlrl.' option 01 Ernie Whitt, Cllch.,. 
ctitC ... ao CUBS-E •• rclsecl Ihi 1991 conl,.CI 

option of Domingo RIrnos, Infielder. 
SAN DIEGO PAOREs-Nomed Mike Roorl<. 

.nd Jim Snyder COlO.... .nd Andy H.ncock 
seout 

.. _ ProIe.-IB ....... La ..... 
SUN CITY R ... Y5-Slgnod Ferguson Jenkins, 

Bill C.mpbell .nd Fornlndo "rroyo, phchera; 
Mlrk Wlgner, Ihortl'OP; Joel YO_blOod Ind 
Rlc~y Peters, oulflelde .. ; Llnny Rondll, second 
baseman: and Aonn ReynOldS. either. 

.AIItITlIAlL 
N ...... , B ......... , AI_Ilion 

LOS ... NGELES LAKERS-W._ Mlrio Elle 
Ind Phillip Holmes, gu.rds, end K.n ROcIfleld, 
forw.rd. 

FOOTIIALL 
NIII_I _II LaIllU. 

LOS ANGELES R ... IDER5-TrodOcl Dennis 
Price, comerbick, to lhe New York Jets for "'lex 
Gorclon, llnebocker. 

NEW ENGLAND P ... TRIOTs-Flnedlrvlng Fryer 
end H.rt L .. Dykes, "'Ide r_ .. rs, $1 ,000 for 
milling tllm meetings .nd prlOtice luI _It. 

C._I •• , ......... La ..... 
EDMONTON ESKIM05-Addecl Lorry Willis, 

wid. receiver. 
HAMILTON TlGER.c ... TS-Transl.rred Fronk 

RObinson, IInab.cker, to Ihe Injured lIal. 
S ... SKATCHEW ... N ROUGtiRIDERS- R.acti· 

v.,ed Jer. Falrholm, running bock, Irom Ihe 
reserve nst, lind lidded him to the practice rotter, 

HOCKEY 
N.don.,Hock·V L ..... 

PHILADELPHI ... FLYERS-Sanl MurrlY hron, 
delen""",.n, 10 He .. h.." 01 lhe """'rlcon Hock.." 
Louu • . 

ST. LOUIS SLUE5-Reooll"" Gordl. Roberts, 
deI""",,",.n, from Peoria of lhe Inlernltional 
Hockey Louue. 

V ... NCOUVER CANUCK5-Slgn<lcl ~lrI< McLeln, 
goattender, to a on.),ear contract, piuS an option 
yeer. 

COLLIGI 
NEW YORK U.-Named Bill McNllly men'. 

llliitonl Ilasketboll COlcn. 
NORTH C ... ROLlN"·.\SHEVILLE---Announcecl 

the r .. lgnallon of 510ve Pope, boseb.1I coach 
and IIIlslanl director 01 alhl.tlcl, .ffectlve Dec. 
31. 

SUNSHINE CLA551C-Announoecl It I. chIng· 
Ing Its n.me 10 the Blockbusler Sowl. 

World Series 
Champions 

I903-Boslon ("'L) 5, PlttJburgh (NL) 3 
I~o .. rle • . 
llIOS-New York (NL)., Phll.delphla ("'L) I 
I906--Chlcogo (AL)., Chicago (NL) 2 
1907-{;hIClgo (NL) 4, Detroit (Al) 0, I l ie 
I908-Chlcago (NL) 4, Delrolt ("'L) I 
I~lttJburgh (NL) 4, Delroll (AL) 3 
191o-Phil.clelphla ("'L)., Chicago (NL) 1 
Igtt-pnll.delphll ''''L) 4, New York (NL) 2 
1912-8oslon (AL) 4, Ne", York (NL) 3, I lie 
191~lIaclelphl. ("'L)., New York (NL) I 
1914-80110n (NL) 4, Phlld.lphla ("'L) 0 
191~oslon ("'L)., Phlldelphl. ("'L) I 
1916-8oslon ("'L) 4, Broolyn (Nl) I 
1917-{;hlcoQO (AL) 4, N .... York (Nl) 2 
1918-Soslon ("'L) 4, Chlcogo (NL) 2 
191~lncl nn.tI (NL) 5, Chicogo ("L) 3 
192G-Cleveland I ... L) 5, Brooklyn (NL) 2 
1921-N.", York (Nl) 5, New Vorl< ("l) 3 
I 922-Naw York (NL) 4, New Yorl< ("'L) 0, I tie 
1923---New Yorl< (AL) 4, New York (NL) 2 
1924-Washlnglon (AL) 4, New York (Nl) 3 
192&-Pltlsburgh (NL) 4, Washlnglon ("'L) 3 
1926-51. louis (NL) 4, New York (AL) 3 
1927-New York ("'L) . , Pittsburgh (NL) 0 
1925-New York (AL) 4, 51. louis (NL) 0 
1929-'-Phllacletphla (AL) 4, Chlcogo (NL) I 
11I3O-Phlleclolphl. ("'L) ., 51. Loul. (NL) 2 
1931~1. louis (NL) 4, Phlleclolph ll ("'L) 3 

1932-New Vorl< ("L) 4, Chlcogo (NL) 0 
1I33-IIew Yorl< (NL) 4, W.thlnglOn (AL) I 
1934-5t. louis (NL) 4, Detroit (AL) 3 
19~1rolt ("'L) 4, Ch lClgo (NL) 2 
193e-N_ Yorl< ("'L) 4, New York (NL) 2 
1831-+1.", York ("L) 4, New York (NL) I 
1938-New Vorl< ("L) 4, Chlcogo (NL) 0 
1939-N .... Vorl< (Al) 4, Cincinnati (NL) 0 
194G-{;lnclnnlll (NL) 4, Detroit ("'L) 3 
1941-N .... Yorl< ("L) 4, erooklyn (NL) I 
1942- 51. Loull (NL) 4, N .... York (AL) I 
1II43-New Yorl< ("'L) 4, 5t. Loul. (NL) I 
1944-51. LouiS (Nl) 4, St. Louis ( ... L) 2 
I94!>--Oelrolt ("L) 4, ChlClgO (NL) 3 
1946-S1. louis (NL) 4, Sooton (",L) 3 
1947-+1_ York ("L) 4, Brooklyn (NL) 3 
I~level.nd (AL) . , Boslon (NL) 2 
1949--N .... Vork ("'L) 4, Brooklyn (NL) I 
195O--N .... Vorl< ("L) 4, Philldelphi. (NL) 0 
19S1-New York ("'L) 4, Now York (Nt) 2 
1952-l11ew York ("L) 4, Brooklyn (NL) 3 
19S$-New Vorl< ("L) 4, Brooklyn (NL) 2 
19s.t-N .... Vorl< (NL) 4, Cle .. land ("'L) 0 
18SS-Brooklyn (NL) 4, New Yorl< (AL) 3 
1956--New Yorl< ("'L) 4, Brooklyn (NL) 3 
1857- MII .... uk .. (NL)., New York ("'L) 3 
1953-N_ Yorl< ("l) 4, MII",.ukee (NL) 3 
I 959-Los Ang.tes (NL) 4, CnlClgo (AL) 2 
1960-Plltabu'gh (NL) 4, New Yorl< ( ... L) 3 
1961..- York ("'L) 4, Clncinn.tI (NL) 1 
l1162-N_ Yorl< ("'L) 4, San Francisco (NL) 3 
1963-Los ... ngeles (NL) 4, New York (AL) 0 
I 1164-S1. louis (NL) 4, N .... York ("L) 3 
1965-l"" Angel .. (NL) 4, MlnneSOl1 ("L) 3 
1988-IIaltimore ("'L) 4, Los "'ngel .. (NL) 0 
1887~1. loul. (NL) . , BOOlon ("'L) 3 
I 968-0etrolt ("'L) 4, 51. Loull (NL) 3 
1969--N_ York (NL)., Baltimore (AL) 1 
197o-ealtlmore ("'L) 4, Clnclnn.tI (NL) 1 
1971- Plttsburgh (NL) 4, Baltimore ("'L) 3 
I 972-0IkI.nd (AL) 4, Clnclnnall (Nt) 3 
1973-0aldand (AL) 4 , N .... York (NL) 3 
197<1-Olkland(AL) 4, Lo .... nget .. (NL) I 
1976-Clnclnnall(NL)., Boslon ("L) 3 
197&-Ctnclnnlll (NL) ., Ne", Yorl< (AL) 0 
1977"- Vorl< ("'l) 4, Los Anget .. (NL) 2 
197&--Ne\N Vorl< (Al) . , los Angel .. (NL) 2 
191f-Plttsburgh (NL) 4, B.ttlmore (AL) 3 
I98O-Phllaclelphl. (NL) 4 , Kin ... CI1y ("'L) 2 
I 961-1.os Angel •• (NL) 4, New york (Al) 2 
11I82-St. louis (NL) 4 , MII","ukee ("L) 3 
11I83-B.ltlmore ("'L) 4, Phll.delphll (NL) I 
1II84-OeIroil ("'L)., Sin Diego (NL) I 
1985-Konsas City ("'L) . , 51. louis (NL) 3 
198&-New Vorl< (NL)., Boslon ("'L) 3 
1987- Mlnnesol. (AL) 4 , 51. Loula (NL) 3 
1988-los ... ngates (NL) 4, Dakl.nd ( ... L) I 
I~.kland ("L) 4, Sen Francloco (NL) 0 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONF!II!NCE 

P.trIc:1l Dl_ 'II L T PIa OF 010 
NYR.ngera ....................... 4 2 0 8 25 16 
Ne", J.rsey ........................ 3 2 I 7 24 23 
Phll.d.lphi . ...................... 3 2 0 6 20 16 
Pittsburgh ......................... 3 2 0 6 2. 20 
Wuhlnglon ....................... 2 4 0 4 16 24 
NYlsl.nders ...................... I 3 0 2 11 18 

""""" D",loIo" 
SO.,on ............................... 4 I 1 9 24 16 
H.rtford............................. 3 2 I 7 22 21 
Montre.!. ........................... 3 2 I 7 19 20 
Qu.boo.............................. 2 2 2 6 22 26 
Buff.lo .............................. , 0 3 2 2 17 21 

CAMPSI!LL CONFERENCE 
Norril Dtvtolon 'II L T PII OF 010 
ChlcogO ............................. 4 2 0 8 20 14 
Delrolt ................................ 2 2 2 6 22 26 
St. Loul.............................. 2 3 0 4 10 18 
Minnesota ......................... I 4 I 3 15 23 
Toronlo .............................. 0 4 I I 12 25 

Smythe Dtvtslon 
Los ""gel" ....................... 4 I I 9 29 16 
C.lg.ry .............................. 4 2 0 8 22 17 
V.ncouver ......................... 3 2 0 8 19 16 
Edmonton ......................... I I 2 4 15 15 
Winnipeg ........................... I 4 I 3 19 19 

Mondly'IO._ 
Montreal 3, Wuhlngton I 

TOdIIy'. G ..... I 
Ch lClgo II Delrol t, 8:35 p.rn. 
Winnipeg ., N.Y. ISlanders, 6:35 p.m. 
Phllad.lphla .1 Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
H.rtford .1 Ouebec, 6:35 p,m. 
51. Louis II Edmonlon, 8.35 p.m. 

Fry Continued from pagB 1B 
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play during that span. 

Iowa's 4-1 start this season is the 
Hawkeyes' best since 1986, when 
they won their first five games, 
then lost to Michigan 20-17, The 
Hawkeyes need only one more 
victory to match their total for all 
of last season. • 

year," Moeller -said, "They h,ave 
got too good a program. They just 
had a down year last year," 

that four members of the Wiscon
sin staff, including head coach 
Barry Alvarez, used to coach or 
play at Iowa under Fry and were 
familiar with the Hawkeyes' 
defense. 

"Michigan doesn't have our play
book and terminology," he said, 
"Michigan does a heck of a job with 
the no-huddle, but when we call 
our defensive coverages at the line 
of scrimmage, I don't believe Michi
gan is going to understand it. That 
makes a big difference right 
there," "1 knew Iowa would be back this 

Michigan at times has used a 
no-huddle offense, which Wiscon
sin successfully employed for a half 
against Iowa last week, One reason 
it worked so well for the Badgers is 

Fry said Michigan won't have that 
advantage. 

!)E!riE!!; ___________________________________________________ co_nti_·nU_ed_fr_Om_~ ___ 1B 

pressure on Oakland,· Reds mana
ger Lou Piniella said, "They're 
talking about dynasties over there, 
They are a great club and they are 
expected to win. We think we can 
win. Anything can happen in a 
short series." 

Boston player, "I really thought 
they might do better than they did. 
1 was really hoping to have Jody 
Reed, Mike Greenwell and some of 
my other friends over here. Now, 
it's going to be Jose Canseco, Mark 
McGwire and ltUys you hate." 

two teams' different attitudes and 
, approaches, 

A victory would do wonders for 
Cincinnati, A strong showing by 
Stewart and 80me Oakland home 
runs would get the Reds wondering 
just how invincible the Athletics 
are. 

power those guys have in their 
lineup." 

Guys like the Reds used to have, 
Guys like Johnny Bench and Tony 
Perez. 

"Winning tomorrow will be a big 
key for us," said Perez, a Reds 
coach, "It would mean we could 
send a message we've beaten their 
No. 1 guy in postsea8On, Dave 
Stewart," Perez said, "I know 
they'll be much more relaxed than 
we will, because they're a veteran 
club, But our guys have been 
finding a way to get it done all year 
and I like our chances in this 
series, too," 

The Reds have seen what the A's 
can do, Many of the Cincinnati 
players watched Oakland fmish its 
sweep of Boston in the American 
League playoffs on the television 
screen on the center-field score
board at Three Rivers Stadium, 

-I pulled hard for the Red Sox," 
said Todd Benzinger, a former 

The Athletics admit they did not 
pay much attention to the Reds in 
the playoffs. In fact, they didn't 
even see much of them, 

"I listened to the last game," La 
RUBBa said, 

What happens in the first game 
might mean more than usual in 
the World Series because of the 

"I guess I'm one of the few guys 
here who can even remember the 
Big Red Machine," said Cincinna
ti's Ron Oester, a 34-year-old 
reserve, '1 was in the minors when 
things were going great up here, 
Really, I compare the Ns more to 
those other teams because of the 

NFL owners to tackle locker room issue 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - National Football League own
ers will open two days of meetings Tuesday to 
discuss media relations policies and hear 
committee reports on a variety of subjects, 

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue will chair the 
meetings that are expected to end Wednesday, 

"Locker room policy will be reaffirmed, " 
Michael McCaskey, president of the Chicago 
Beats, said, "The commissioner will stress the 
importance of a good relationship with the 
media, The public has the right to know and 
get the feel of what has happened on the field," 

The owners al80 are expected to hear commit
tee reports on realignment and expansion, 
tampering rules, and the situation concerning 
international games involving the World 
League of American Football. 

Briefs 
The popular i88ue will be the one concerning 

locker . room access, especially by women 
reporters, in view of the incidents involving the 
New England Patriots and coach Sam Wyche 
of the Cincinnati Bengals, 

liN Olson of the Botton Herold recently 
claimed ahe was har&Bsed by members of the 
Patriots and Wyche drew a heavy flne from the 
league for barring DeniM Tom of USA Tod4y 
from the Bengal. locker room. 

The leque policy, in accordance with federal 
law, i. to give all reportera equal access to 
locker rooms, 

Pate tIDe D;ya., Fryar 
FOXBORO, Mass, - Irvm, Fryar and Hart 

---... ----

Lee Dykes were fined Monday by the New 
England Patriots for missing team meetings 
and practice last week after an early-morning 
altercation outside a nightclub, 

The team said the fmes against the starting 
wide receivers were identical and in accord
ance with its published schedule of fines, Each 
fme was believed to be about $1,000, 

Dykes, who sulfered an injured left eye in the 
incident was expected to miss Thursday night's 
game at Miami. Fryar, who reportedly came to 
his teammate's aid, had a gash on his head but 
was expected to play, 

Fryar, who needed eight stitches to close a 
head wound, said he saw several people 
kicking and hitting Dykes while Dykes was on 
the ground. Fryar said he got a handgun from 
his truck after seeing Dykes being beaten and 
returned to the scene with the weapon in his 
boot, 

Fryar was charged with carrying a handgun, 
which was registered in Massachusetts but 
without a proper Rhode Island permit, 

"A lot of the press had me second-guessing 
myself and making me think that I should 
have left him there just 8O I wouldn't get in 
trouble," Fryar said, -I did what I had to do 
and I went and got him,· , 

We'" takeD off A'. rueter 
CINCINNATI - Shortstop Walt Wei88 was 

removed from the Oakland AthleticB' World 
Series roster Monday, and replaced by infiel
der Mike Bordick, 

Wei88, who sprained hialeft knee in Game 2 of 
the American League playoffs, did not recover 
the past two days like he needed to if he hoped 
to play in the World SeriBS, 

"It's really a ahame," Oakland manager Tony 
La Rusaa IBid, "Walt Wel88 played a big role 
in our pttina here." 

Weiss imp-roved his chances from none to 
slight earlier this week when he reported to 
the A's practice Friday showing marked 
improvement in the leg. However, Weiss did 
not progress sufficiently Saturday and Sunday 
to earn a roster spot, He did not participate in 
the A's workout Monday at Riverfront Sta
dium, 

Bordick willl1lplace Weiss on the A's roster 
and serve as a possible late·inning defensive 
replacement, 

HBO C8D8 Sugar Ray Leonard 
NEW YORK - Sugar Ray Leonard will serve 

no longer as an HBO championship boxing 
commentator because the cable television 
network is miffed about not having a chance to 
be involved in Leonard's next fight , 

"He will fight again; Mike trainer, Leonard's 
lawyer Mid Monday. He also said that Le0-
nard's behind-the-mike contractural relation
ship with HBO virtually was at an end anyway 
and that "Ray indicated to me he didn't want 
to continue it because it interfered with 80me 
things he wanted to do," 

In announcing that he was releasing Leonard 
fTom his contract after 12 years of telecasts for 
HBO, Ross Greenberg, vice president and 
Bxecutive producer-sports, said in a statement: 
"We are saddened to end our broadcasting 
relationship with Ray this way, 

"Regrettably, however. after more than a 
decade of work together in the ring and behind 

, the microphone, HBO was not offered an 
opportunity to bid on the telecast rights to 
Ray's next fight by has advisor-lawyer Mike 
Trainer, 

"We feel therefore if HBO is treated In this 
fashion, it iI inappropriate (or Ray to continue 
.. a commentator on world championship 
boxilll telecaata,· 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Tuesdays 

50¢ Pints 
9·Midnight 
TONIGHT 

MARK 
DERVO 
BAPPYHOUR 

4pm-8pm Mon.·Fri. 
BUl"ier Baskets $1.75 

Tuesday Lunch Special 
Blackbeard I Spaghetti 

$3.25 $3.50 
18 S. Linn • 854-7430 
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PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choo •• from 3 .Iu.: 

2 ft. "caboose~' $1795 Selves 1(}12 

4 ft. "Side Car" ~95 
Selves 2().2. ....,~ 

6 ft. "Box car" Y1 95 
Selves 30-<10 ..... 

Since ... spacialI)' bake our brND in IIOrIIVOIy 
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HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. RiversIde, Iowa City 
337·5270 
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~ PIZZA 
~ 

$2.00 off 16" pizza 
$1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
JETSONS(G) 
1:15 PIZZA. SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or cany Out 

Campu. Thelttle 

GHOST (PG-131 
1:30: . :00: 8:45; D:30 We Deliver 
PACIFIC HEIGHTS Rl 

Mon.-Sat. " pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm-IO pm 

2:00; 4:15; 7:00: D:30 I 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(across from Ralston Creek Apts) .J 

------------
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'Den 
"Special of ths Week" 

Bowl of Chili, 1/2 Sub Roll, 
and piece of Homemade Pie 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT Tl~T TN r 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! 
5 to 8 pm 

/eaturing 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

GRINGO'S 

8y Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 
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Big Ten coaches: 
Where's Penn St.? 
B,J.y Nand. 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - When the Big 
Ten's men's basketball coaches 
met here last Thursday, they 
agreed that there was a lot to 
dilcuss about the state of college 
hoops. 

South, I would prefer Cuba over 
Puerto Rico." 

"I'm sure everyone's excited 
about Penn State joining the 
league as long as we all knew 
where it was," joked Michigan 
State's Jud Heathcote, while Wis
consin's Steve Yoder added, "I'd 
be interested in knowing what 

Tb difference was the man- we're going to call our confer
h they chose to take ence." 

their ata d. However, Davia is one who 
A panel oflO of the conference's doesn't think the addition of 

coaches, (minois' Lou Henson Penn State will be entirely disad
was in Oklahoma to be with his vantageous. 
sick father), joined together to let "It makes it a longer trip but you 
the media in on their feelings don't miss anymore class time 
pertaining to various issues of because you're playing Penn 
the sPort. · State than you would if you were 

To tip things off, Big Ten assis- playing Northwestern, he said." 
tant commissioner Rich Falk Finally, the topic which achieved 
went over a list of rule changes the most serious discussion was 
for the upcoming season. The one that of UI\derclassmen declaring 
that drew the most attention themselves eligible for the NBA 
concerned fighting. draft. This time, many of the 

'The rule states that anytime a coaches expressed mixed feelings 
squad member or bench person- concerning this particular situ a-
nel participates in a fight during tion. . 

, the season, they will be sus- "Well obviously, I didn't have a 
pended for the team's next great deal of impact on Sean 

, game,' Falk said. "If that same Higgins's decision," Michigan 
, individual participates in a sec- coach Steve Fisher said in refer
I ond fight, that person will be . ring to his forward who would 

suspended for the remainder of have been a senior leader on this 
the seaaon, including tournament year's Wolverine team had he not 
competition. Too , many fights decided jumped ship. "I advised 
occurred last year." him in his best interests that he 

Upon this announcement, the should stay - and he went. 
I question of what exactly consti- "I think something needs to be 
• tutes a ~ht was brought up. looked into as to, what if a guy 

"Anytbe a player should turn goes and doesn't get drafted? 
and thr!tt' a punch or elbow that How can we help him if he says, 
causes say form of retaliation, in 'I made a mistake. I didn't take 

I the jud~ent of an official, may any money, I didn't sign with an 
constitu~ a fight," Falk said. agent. I'd like to come back and 

Most Cl8ches agreed with the play that senior year.' I don't 
• need for stricter action to be know how we'd do it but I would 

taken a, far as fighting was be all in favor of continuing to 
concemeCl but some said that the explore that possibility." 

, Big Ten tas suffered a bad rep. "You go to college to get a good 
"I'm ple.santly surprised that education, but you also go to get 

with all lhe intensity that we the job that you can make the 
• have in :his league, that the most money once you graduate," 
• players 8J as well controlled as Haskins said. "So my philosophy 
! they are,"towa Coach Tom Davis is, why wait 'til you're 60 when 

said. "I'm not so sure that we you can become a millionaire at 
I deserve t~ reputation of being 201 

as physico a league as we have "I like my players to stay four 
, been. I tlQk this is a good rule years and for all of them to 

• and 1 don'~ it being a problem graduate, but I think you have to 
, in our lealJe." be realistic that it's not fair to 
I "I agreeyith Tom," Minnesota ask a young man to stay in school 

Coach ~m 'Haskins said. when they have the opportunity 
I "There's "little moe finesse in to make a million plus dollars a 

the leagu~ than people give us year." 
credit for. "I tend to agree with Clem," 

, Perhapsjhe most obvious 188ue Yoder said. "If I was a basketball 
of all, con)rence expansion and player today in the Big Ten and I 
the additio of Penn State to the had the ability to be drafted early 
Big Ten, \'Ill the next to surfa~. or to go hardship as a sophomore 

, And the QIlch who has always or junior, why would anybody 
been the mst outspoken on this stand in their way knowing that 

I aspect dicn't waste any time they're going to play basketball 
I letting eveyone know where he for most of their life anyway and 

Jtood. to get a chance to make that 
"Perhapsve should take Big Ten money early in their career? 

basketball ~ Moscow or Tokyo," "That may not be the educa-
I IJndiana Crch Bob Knight, who tional stance that everybody 

~as sittinanext to Nittany Lion wants us to take, but if you're 
'Coach Brue Parkhill, said sar- realistic, how coul you tell one of 
~stically. Vhink there's a lot of those young guys today that it's a 
possibilitie that we can explore dumb move to accept $6 million 
~th this. we're going to go dollars? 

Iowa up to challenge 
:01 Tennessee's best 

, ;Accordi~ to tJe NCAA women's 
I crou country po' last week, No. 20 
\Itwa , should h~e ftnished in the 
b;ttom half of e Tennessee Invi

'taRonal field M day. Good thing 
,I.a coach Je Hassaro and his 
lfawkeyes forg to read the paper. 

, Iowa finished ifth in the largest 
I invitational of ~e season by drop
,ping some higtClaSS competition. 
The Hawkeyes sted the likes of 

I No. 9 Northe Arizona, No. 19 

;; ~~.~. NO>' AOO= 

I 
Top-ranked Villanova showed that 

the poll had 80me validity by 
acorching the rest of the field with 

After three weeks of biding his 
time, Hassard made his move 
Monday. Rest and relaxation given 
to his runners throughout the past 
few weeks proved beneficial, espe
cially to sophomore Tracy Dahl, 
junior Jennifer Brower, and senior 
Tami Hoskins. Iowa's pacesetters 
all fmished in the top 20. 

Tennessee's Patty Wiegand took 
individual honors as the only ruD
ner under 17:00 on the slippery 
Pine Lakes Golf Course. Her time 
of 16:58.6 nosed out two Villanova 
runners, Nnenna Lynch in 17:01.4 
and Carole Z~ac in 17:04.5. 

Scoring for the Hawkeyes were 
Dahl, 11th in 17:27.2; Brower,16th 
in 17:33.8; Hoskins, 20th in 
17:40.3, Jennifer Johnson, 52nd in 
18:29.6, and Christine Salsberry, 
55th in 18:31.6. 

Hassard had nothing but praise for 
his team's effort. 

,emly 46 points. The closest competi
tore were No.5 Brigham Young at 
77, No. 6 Tennessee at 120, No. 10 

I I C1entson at 136, and Iowa at 145. 

. "I am very pleased with a top five 
rmish," Hassard said. "If we con
tinue to improve, we will play a 
very major role in nationals." 
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Flippin' to the Series 
Cincinnati Red. .hortstoP aarry larkin complete. a flip atter the 
Red. defeated the Plttaburgh Plr.te. 2-1 Friday night at Riverfront 
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Despite blown calls; refs over replays 
By Hal Block 
The Associated Press 

It's been a tough two weeks for 
college football officials. 

First, Colorado was mistakenly 
allowed a rUth down and used it for 
the winning touchdown on the last 
play of the game against Missouri. 

A week later, Michigan lost its No. 
1 ranking when an official seemed 
to miss an interference call on a 
failed last-gasp, two-point conver
sion pass against Michigan State. 

Or did he? 
Can we have another look at that? 
Not in college football . The NFL 

h!,s a replay rule, allowing close 
calls to be reviewed. There were 31 
replays Sunday with four calls 
reversed. In college, the call is the 
call. No review. No appeal. 

And that's fine with Dave Nelson, 
commissioner of the Yankee Con
ference and secretary-editor of the 
NCAA rules committee. 

"I speak of instant replay from the 
experience of being an aerial photo 
interpreter in World War II," he 
said. "The camera is 75-80 yards 
away ,vith immense distortion. The 
official is five yards or closer. With 
a camera, it's not an absolute. 
People believe it's the final answer. 
It's not." 

In the American League playoffs, 
instant replay gave television 
~wers a closeup look of what 
Roger Clemens said to get tossed 
out of the game by umpire Terry 
Cooney without so much as a 
warning. The baseball game, 
though, was nationally televised. 
There are fewer cameras for rou
tine college football games, making 
definitive replays more difficult to 

achieve. 
Frank Broyles, athletic director at 

Arkansas, wants no part of 
replays. "The human element is 
still vital to college athletics," he 
said. "The pros are best served by 
replays, but I don't think, with the 
delays and all, the colleges would 
be." 

How about appeals for reversing 
wrongs like Colorado's fifth down? 
"It would be cumbersome," Broyles 
said. "To have a game reversed 
weeks later, I don't think that 
would be good. In that game, the 
Colorado quarterback looked at the 
down marker, saw what he saw 
and reacted. You can't blame him." 

Homer Rice, athletic director at 
Georgia Tech, said "I'm for prog
ress but I'm not in favor of instant 
replay. The longer I think about it, 
I think it would be a mistake to 
bring it in. The officials are right 
most of the time. 

"You always make every attempt 
to to improve officiating. It will 
never be perfect . Mistakes 
shouldn't happen but they will. 
When they happen to me, I'm for 
changing everything." 

FootbaU did not always operate 
with hard and fast, no-appeal 
rules. In the game's formative 
years, calls were routinely appe
aled and the result was near chaos. 
"It was a debating society and the 
game was nearly banned because 
of it," Nelson said. 

Len Czarnecki, executive director 
of the Collegiate Athletic Officials 
Association, considered the instant 
replay suggestion. "That might not 
be a bad idea," he said. "It would 
convince people that 95 to 98 
percent of the calls are correct." 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

.302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Day. a Week 4:00 pm 10 12:00 am 351-5073 

25~ 
DRAWS 

2:00-0ose 

FREE POPCORN 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COU£GE ST. - rJWAC'lY,IA52~ 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$TS Full menu 
available 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
I 

120 E. Burlington 

Czarnecki oflkiated for 39 years. 
He knows the emotions involved. 
"Nobody feels worse about a bad 
call than the official ," he said. 
"Every official goes out there 
intending to give 110 percent. It's 
pride. Everyone wants a perfect 
grade." 

Czarnecki was less than sym
pathetic over the plight of Michi
gan, beaten in the final seconds by 
a controversial non-ca\). "Every
body thinks Michigan is out of No. 
1 because of one call,~ he said. 
"They had 60 minutes before that. 

"Everybody makes mistakes. We 
don't have perfect games. If any
body wants that, we may as well 
quit because we can't promise that. 
All we can promise is to do the best 
we can do." 

Not all the promises are always 
kept. 

When Charlie McClendon, execu
tive director of the American Foot
ball Coaches Association, was 
coaching at LSU, his team met 
Nebraska in the 1970 Orange 
Bowl . 

"Before the game, the~e sid, 
'If there are any problems, take a 
time-out and I'll come over,' " 
McClendon said. 

Sure enough, a problem came up. 
McClendon signaled for time-out 
and sent the side judge after the 
ref. "He said, 'I delivered your 
message: but the ref never came 
over. Instead of my ball, it was 
Nebraska's. They scored and it 
turned out to be the difference in 
the game." 

McClendon can chuckle over it 
now. He wasn't laughing then, 
though. "Any game you lose 
because of an official stays with 

yot! longer," he said. 
Still, he does not lobby for instant 

replay. 
"You like to believe and hope 

they're doing their very best," he 
said. "The feel ing of the coaches is 
let's just go ahead and play the 
games." 

Nelson thinks that's a good idea. 
"The game has changed drasti

cally with the advent of game films 
and TV," he aid. "I was at a 
meeting of officials when somebody 
said it must have been great to 
referee when they kept th gam 
time on the field and there was no 
TV and no film. Somebody else 
said, 'Yeah, that'a why a lot of 
those guys are in the Hall of Fame." 

Hicksor), 
Brownlow · 
top Big Ten 

CHICAGO - Tailback Hyland 
Hickson of Michigan State and 
linebacker Darrick Brownlow of 
lUinois were named Big Ten 
Players of the Week on Monday. 

On Saturday, Hlckson, a senior 
from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
scored two second-half touch
downs in the Spartans' 28-27 
upset of Michigan. 

A senior from Indianapolis, 
Brownlow made 15 tackles - 12 
6010 - broke up a pass play and 
recovered a fumble in the IlIini's 
34-0 win over Purdue. 

TUESDAY NIGHT· NO COVER 
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Big Ten official apologizes to Moeller 
By Harry Atklnl 
The Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Dave 
Parry, the supervisor of Big Ten 
officials, has apologized to Michi
gan coach Gary Moeller for a 
blown call that sealed the 
Wolverines' 28-27 loss to Michi
gan State, costing them the No.1 
ranking and a clear track to the 
Rose Bowl. 

"He was just calling up to say 
how he felt about the matter, 
that they had talked to the 
officials," Moeller said Monday 
during his weekly news luncheon. 
"He told me they blew it. He said 
they missed it on the pass inter
ference." 

The play in question came with 
six seconds left in Saturday's 
game. Michigan, which had just 

scored to pull within a point of 
the Spartans, tried to win the 
game with a two-point conver
sion. 

But receiver Desmond Howard 
was bumped and knocked down 
by defender Eddie Brown, then 
dropped the pass from Elvis 
Grhac after hitting the ground. 

There was no flag from the 
officials indicating interference 
and no signal indicating Howard 
had posses8ion long enough for a 
catch. Thus, the score remained 
28-27. 

Moeller said Perry assured him 
that tapes of the play have been 
sent to every Bi~ Ten officiating 
crew. 

"They know it," Moeller said. 
"So what can I say to him?" 

The crew, headed by referee 
John Nealon, was the same that 

worked the Illinois-Ohio State 
game a week earlier. ruinois won 
that game when no flag was 
thrown on an apparent forward 
lateral that went for a touch
down. 

"The thing I worry about with 
officials is if you don't have 
something, don't call it," Moeller 
said. "So if you don't throw the 
flag, then you never saw any
thing. 

"It's the same thing that hap
pened to us at Notre Dame. 
Maybe we'd be better off having a 
poor athlete out there, so ifhe fell 
down they'd think something 
happened. 

"Something's got to be done, 
obviously, but I don't know what. 
I don't think it's a matter of 
people trying to cheat." 
Moell~r was asked if he thought 

college football was ready for 
instant replay, like the NFL. 

"I think it's ready for it, but I 
don't know if we can afford it," he 
said. "What do you do if that 
game's not on TV? What do you 
do with school's that can't afford 
the equipment? 

"There's got to be a reason for 
this happening and there's got to 
be a ~olution. But I don't know if 
it's mstant replay. Does that 
mean the Mid-American Confer
ence has to have instant replay? 
Does Adrian and the other Divi
sion 1II schools?" 

Moeller said he won't dwell on 
the subject. 

"We've got to tackle," he said. "If 
we'd done that, there wouldn't be 
any problem with the officiat
ing." 

Pirates ~oping 
to ' keep $tars 
in Pittsburgh 

DIClassifieds 
By Alan Robertlon 
The Associated Press 
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Now comes the hard part: keeping together 
the Pirates' best team since the "We Are 
Family" days of 1979, a team that shortstop 
Jay Bell said "could contend for years and 
years and years." 

"We could do the same thing next year if they 
don't break up this team," Barry Bonds said. 
"We could meet them (the NL West champion 
Cincinnati Reds) again if they don't break us 
up. We can come back better, stronger and a 
little wiser." 

And a lot poorer. In these days offree agency, 
salary arbitration, 1O-and-5 men, contract 
squabbles and trade demands, that's an 
assignment easier said than done. 

With eight potential free agents and several 
still-unsigned marquee players - including 
Bonds, Bobby Bonilla and Doug Drabek - the 
Pirates face their most crucial offseason in 
years. 

And there is a still-unanswered question: Do 
the Bucs have the bucks to keep this team· 
together? , 

"I wish we could say we can sign all of our free 
agents and sign two to three others on the 
open market, but I can't," team president Carl 
Barger said. "I'd love to be able to say we're 
going to be able to sign everybody, but we have 
some very, very tough decisions to make. If we 
had New York's ($50-million-a-year television 
contract), I'd feel comfortable and feel iike we'd 
be able to keep our players." 

Instead, they must decide which players they 
can afford to sign, and which they can't afford 
to let go. For example, they'd love to re-Ijign 
Zane Smith, who was 6-2 with a 1.30 ERA 
after an early-August trade, but they probably 
can't afford a quality left-hander whose salary 
figures to quadruple from $660,000 to about 
$2.5 million. , 

"Now I've got to worry about thi{ free agent 
garbage," Smith said. 

"We've got to determine if we've got enough 
dollars to sign him," general manager Larry 
Doughty said. 

The Pirates also: 
- wm try to lock Bonilla into a multiyear 

contract. Bonilla, who can become a free agent 
after the 1991 sea8Qn, has hit 80 homers and 
driven in 306 runs the past three seasons. He 
wants Kevin Mitchell-like numbers - $15 
million over four years - but if the Pirates 
lose him, it could take years to replace his bat 
and his drawing power. 

- Will attempt to sign Drabek (22-6) and 
Bonds before they go to arbitration. Bonds, 
whose MVP-caliber season (,301, 33 homers, 
117 RBIs, 52 steals) may triple his $850,000 
salary, was angry all season about the Pirates' 
refusal to negotiate last winter. 

"I'll say flat out we'd like not, to have any 
animosity. Not that we expect any (players) to 
sit back and love management ... but if we 
can be consistent with basically sound busi
ness judgment and reach a settlement, we'd 
love that," Barger said. 

- Must decide which potential free agents -
Smith, Sid Bream, Wally Backman, R.J. 
Reynolds, Gary Redu!l, Don Slaught - are 
expendable. They aren't likely to keep weak
hitting reserve infielder Rafael Belliard and 
his $380,000 salary. 

H they make Jeff King their everyday third 
baseman and don't re-sign Backman and 
Redus, they must shop for a leadoff hitter. The 
late-season acquisition of first baseman Car
melo Martinez, the near-hero of Game 6 of the 
NL playoff's, could make Redus expendable. 

- Face tough decisions about re-entpring the 
free-agent market. Backman and Ted Power 
helped, but Walt Terrell was a $3.6 million 
bust who will cost them for years to come. 

Here's some advice from Bonds. 
"H they're going to make changes, make them 

for the better," he said. "If you're going to pay 
for somebody, go out and pay for quality - just 
don't sign somebody to sign somebody and 
make it worse." 

- Begin rebuilding a farm system that Barger 
said was "raped" by Doughty's trading and 
waiver-wire foulups. Among the prospects 
missing from a year ago are outfielders Moises 
A1ou, Wes Chamberlain, Tony Longmire and 
Julio Peguero, Infielder Willie Greene and 
pitcher Willie Smith. 

The Pirates already ~ave addressed one of 
their offseason priorities, to re-sign manager 
Jim Leyland. He agreed to a two-year exten
sion through 1993 after ~inB aaaured the 
Pirates would remain competitive, both .finan
cially and on the field. 

"We won 95 games,· he said. "1 don't know if 
~ can wiJ} 95 again. That's pretty outatand
mg." 
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COURSE. Send name, add,.. •• ; 
ace P.O . BOle 1851, lowl City, 
Iowa. 522 •• , 

JIM'S Journal merchandise: 
T-shlr1l , boxers. mugs Send for 
free cawlog: Amerlprlnt Feat",,". 
PO BolC 880, Marshall WI 53559 or 
CIII 608-855-4248. 

OVIERI!ATEAB ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

M •• tlng time. 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdavs/ Thurwdaya 
Sam Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CtlURCH 

MALlE DANCER avallabl. 'or 
bachelorette, birthday or any 
private party. A8A Entertainment, 
337-6381 . 

MAkl! A CONNI!CTION 
ADVERTII!. IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
335·$'''' 335·5715 

OAYLINE. For contidenUsl 
IIslenlng, Information Bod r.f.rral. 
Tuesdays, Wednesday and 
ThursdlYs. 7·9pm. 335-3877. 

aI/GAY Monthly Newsletter. 
Opporlunitv to meet new fr iends. 
SASe: FOR YOU (DepL B); PO Bo, 
35092. De, Moines I" 50315. 

seCULAR Organizations for 
Sobriety 1505). Nonreligious 
aitefOativ8 to AA Sobriety 
meeting : Tuesdays 8pm. 511 S. 
Dodge 337·3425. 

WOMEN'S Translt' Authorlty Is 
running. two·month pilot project 
by extending the hour. on 
Thursday, Friday, S.turda~ nights 
to 1pm.hm, b.glnnlng the 
w .. kend of OClober18. Thl. 
projec t will determine If there Is 
need and adequate vol~t"r 
coverage to suppa" longer hours, 
WTA 15 lookinG tor both yolunl .. !'! 
and riders. 

Last Chance To Enter 
MISS IOWA · USA 

1-!1()C)-4"2-IOWA 

FEE-UNO emolional pain following 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 

II your 'axing, paCking, shipping 
end more Itor • . I 

WE DO: 
' Posiai s.rvlc.s 

'UPS 
'Packing and shipping 

'Overnight 
"'nl.matlonal 
·Fre~f.!~k up 

'Cop'" 
tK.ya 

'Word processing and reaumel 
·W.st.rn Union 

Wt!:CARRY: 
·Shlpplng suppli.s 

'Offlce and computer suppl le, 
·School suppll .. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXE8 ETC. 
221 E. Mark.t 

354-2113 
IJ2 block w.st of Qulk Trip 

NO CREDIT? Bad credit? W. can 
htlpl No one refused I Guaranteedl 
Visa' MasterCard 1-900-990-5621 , 
ext. CPCI17. 99c per mlnul • . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAPe Assault Hares'ment 
Rape Crisis Line 

335-6000 (24 Houri) 

CAIH loan' Information .. ",,10M. 
SASE. $19.95: L.G Publi.h.r. 
Rout. 1. Box 71 . Weat Llb.rty, 
Iowa 52n8. 

100 Minl.cross or diet pills for ani)' 
S5 (1000 tor 514 ,95) , Carl 
1-800-888-4988. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAV TO THE TOP. 

an abortion? CaIlI.A.1 S, 338-1543. "1"----------. We can h.lp! II 

CLASS ACT would Ilk. to .elcom. 
Lori Sedlacek . Haircuts '15 517 
kirkwood Ave. 351-3343. 

'CHAINS. RINOS 
STEPH·S 

WholaHI .. Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque Sa. 

I!ARAINQS. MORE 

WITNE.leS to what was done to 
the Anthropology (morning) 
secretary, Spring 1990, pl .. M caU 
354-6195 and I.ave message. 
Possible mldia 8ICposur • • 

TWIN PEAKS 
Oamn good 100% cotton T ... hlrt 
wltl1 Twin Peaks logo on the front, 
Agent Cooper's face wltn "Damn 
good coffee- and HOn" on back. 
M-L-X: BI.ck on' white. 115 to 
Ouest Production s, PO BOIf 492, 
Iowa City IA 52244. 4·6 weeks 
delivery 

B IRTHRlGHT 
offBrB 

Free Pregnlncy Tntlng 
Confldentlll Countellng 

Ind Support 
No Ippointmenl -=--ry 

Mon.-WecI. 11~: 
Thundlty • Frldly 1 ... 

8Iturdly 11:00 Im-l:oo pm 

CALL 338-88e5 
118 S. CIInlOn, 

Sult1250 

• 

Planned Parenthood' 
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
364-8000 

C;OUN8ELINCI A8SDCIA TEt 
Individual. coupl. and group 
experlenc.s tor people who wish 
to •• amine lh.lr Ii ... es with en 8)f8 
tow.rd Insight! under,t.ndlng and 
ch.ngel becoming. Sliding fee 
scale, Oey ana ..... nlno hours. 
338-3871. 

TAROT end other metaphysle.1 
I.ssons and readings by Jan Gaut, 
.x.perienced Instructor. Call 
351-3511 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

aI/GAY Personals 
Find I pen pil 
frl.nd or mate 

SASE: R&M Club 
PO 80)1: 1772 

Iowa CItV IA 522~ 

OWM health Care professional 
would Uke to meet gay or bisexua l 
white m.le In his lOs or 401 for 
frtendshlp and possibly tong-term 
r.tallonshlp, Writ. 221 E, Market, 
Box 125. Jowa Clt~ IA 52245. 

AnRACTIYE Jewish f.male. 39. 
orof ... "lon •• I, .... ks that sp.clal 

Is . Iso warm, carino. 
I'h.,"""o,IJ. enjoys the outdoor., conv.roUon. Writ. : 

057, Room 
C".,,,,",unlc~tlon. Cent.r, 

TALL. shapely SWF, 30. se.ks as 8 
life companion a 1'aU. purposeful , 
non. prlvale m.~. HCure ~n his 
ttnarw:w and IlWOfe of hft; needa to 
build a country oeste logeth.r, 
Send photo and story to : P.O. Box 
~5, Iowa City IA 522«. 

1M 25, graduate Siudent. looking 
'or Iincar • • open minded '.male 
who lo .... s art and nature, for 
dating. Reply definitely. Write : The 
Daily Iowan, Box 058, Room 111 
Communicatlonl C.nter, 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

ATTRACTIVE profes.lonal 5WF. 
36, .... klng financially secur., 
caring m.n for loving r.latlonship 
leading 10 marriag. and famlty 
Must Me ... alu. of • moth.r staying 
home during baby'. ,jrlt fi .... years. 
WrIte: PO BOI( 5819, Coralville IA 
5224H)819. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
BAYBUFFY • aUC;HIP, 
00 t.1I us about the Batboyfrl.nd l 
What is the scoop, my BaHunky 
friends? S.tmen are always 
essential to having Iota of Sat'un 
(just ask CS1Woman), althouoh 
Batbondlng can almost be equally 
fulfilling. Until nexl aaUlme, we' ll 
be doin ' Ihe Batthang, 

Robin & Catwoman 
P.S We can't wait for the 
Batholldayal 

or 

m~B~ 
AD BLANK 

• II tiler. lOIIIeon. you IIttd to let I .... Ie to? 
• Do you wanllo arrana •• meeting dme Ind pI.ce? 
• Do you Deed 10 lpoloatze 10 _tone? 
, Do 10U w.nllo wish _tone hippy birth." 

hlPPY.lllllvenary or aood lack? 
, blllen lOIDeone lhalfou wwld like 10 "In willi? 
• Do 1011 want lo .. y cenp-..... UoM7 
• Do you wlnt to plan I F .A.C. with fOllr triends7 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 29 ' 
'21 22 23 24 
Print name & phone number below. Name __________ Phone ___ _ 

SInd completed ad blank 
with chec:k 0( money order, 
0( stOp by our office: 

Th. DIlly lowln 
111 Communication. Ce(lter 
comer 0' College' M1dllon 
IoWI City, 1224~ • 331-1784 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTl!D two y.ar o ld seeks baby 
brother or sister. Please help our 
daughter'. dream com. true' 
Expen ... paid, everything legall 
confidential. Cell DebbyJ Josh 
colloct 914·782·5538. 

LOVING. Hcure, happily married 
coupl. want. to adopt , Let us help 
you through this dlUlcult tim • . 
Legal , conrJdential, .xpenses paid. 
c.n colleot : urryl Olan., 
415-55().1878, 

Adopllon 
Perfeet chol~ of paflH1lB lor 

your prec/0UtI t»Wbom. 
We',e young and laving with 

• prlllty /lome III1d ~ 
play y.d for bIby" 

81Dfybook future. We_ 
your choice of adoption 8' _ 

loving one. 
L9I .. IIIIkl Ex"... paid. 
CIII' colee! (Q 14) 737-4597 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRIHQ raglstered U of I 
stud.n\s for part lime custodial 
pOlltlons. Unl .... rstty Hospital 
housek .. ping department. Day 
and night shUts. Week.nds and 
hollda.,. in person toelS7 
NOW HIRING a1 Golden Corral 

~:~I:rm~~an~ ~~~~~ po.ltion. 
a .... II.bl.; 

·FI.xlble achedullng. 
·P.rt lima .... c.tlOn pay. 

'Meal beneti1s, 
-Fun work eondltions. 

"Ask about scholarship program 

Apply at your con .... nlenc • . 
621 S, Riverside 

INTELLIGENCE Job., FED. CIA. 
US Customs. DEA, etc. Now hi ring. 
L1stinga, 1~5-687.eooo. Ext. 
K·9812. 

PART· TIME 
(some 'ull· time) 

oua 10 .xpanslon. national 
corporation ha. 24 perm.nentJ 
t.mporary openings. Earn $7 50 to 
start. Flexible schedul • . 
Inl,,,n,,hiip ,s! scholarships a ... ailabl • • 

, 1·3n·9280. 

NOW HIRING cocktal\ servers . 
Must have lunch a ... allablllty, Apply 
In peraon, 2"'pm. Monday
Thursday. 
Th. Iowa Ri .... r Power Company. 
• SOt First Avenu. 

Coral ... ma, Iowa 
EOE 

PART TIME Janitorial h.lp needad. 
A.M. end P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5 :30pm, Monday· Friday. 

MidwflSI Janitorial Servlc. 
510 E. Burlington 

lowe Chy, Iowa 

BAATENDERJ Waitress OMded .t 
Crlttr'. Loung. In HIlls Must be 
friendly. perlOnllble And 
w.lj..oroomed. Nt) exp.rl.nc. 
needed, Call 879-2535. alter 2pr!). 

SALES 
NllIo,.1 __ In 

1.~llrcI Induatry ...... 
artlculal., onthU ..... 1c 
IndMdullt. You wltl be 

...,,.MI11Irc1 Fortu .. IlOO 
compll1leo Mling varblle 

producto and MrvlcM. W. _ 
O"orir'CI FTIPT' pollio,. _ 

llellllle houra. EJ<cettenl 
atartllg uIaIy ,525 1* hour 

ptlle bonu_, For 
conoIdo .. tIon. cali 
'.e0N22·2722 

Aek ... Mr. Norn. 

ATTENTION STU DENTS I 
WorMri nMCIed ImmedI-
1!eIy for -r. IImporary 
aulgnrMnt In I deIn 
production IrMronrTIInt 
SHIFTS AVAl: 6Im·2:30 
pm. 2:30 pm.12:00em. 
1.fNF. Of 1hI_ .hH1I 
TTH. c.l1 today lor WI 

eppoinlITIInl. 

337-3002 
KlUy TIIIIpOIBIy IervIoH 

Commen:a Cenllr 
325 E. WuhinglDn 

NtllIIIIJIII"C¥-IMvw • f. 

Workers needed at 
·Kinnick Stadium lor 

general. weekly 
maintenance work and 
.peeifk: 88signmenll 

during Hawkeye 
Foolball games. 

Starting wage is $4.60 
per hour. Regisl8red 

stuclenll may apply eo 
Bill Neal, SW 

mainl8nance shop area 
0( phone 335-~ 1. 

.JOBSI 

.JOBSI 

.JOBSI 
"to ,12.n hour 

NaliDnllIInn hal Immed· 
late .Ylnlng poahiont 
awillble lot' hi rlghl 

people. TtU illflexcellent 
WfllIO IItTl Ixtl Income 
In ajob thaI you can t.

liew in. W. need lI1ic:uil • • 
~ peopIewhh ====-----11, .wrage phone voas. 

UNDER new menagement. West 
Brlnch Conopo Ind Rfttaurant. 
Fuel clerka, cookS. dIIhWHh." 
and w.llr •••••. TOp pay for 
,e.pOnllbl. peopl • • Apply In 
perlon .t Int." tale 80 and 
Downey Road , West Branen. lowl. 
or call 643--2585, 

POlinON ..... illlbl. tor c."lfle" 
nuraing uaiatant al Olknoll 
Retirement Residence for tull-tlme 
daY' Call 351 ~ 1720 for Inl.rvl.w 
appoln,ment. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlfO 
AD OFFICE IS OP!N 8am·Spm, 
MON·THU ANO aam·4pm 
FRIDAYS, 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
FuU time, Day houn. 

Salary and cClImnl.ion. 
Health inlW'lllCe. Proftt 

IharlJ!8. 
MUltall8 Market 

Convenience Storee. 
I.C. area. 

Apply at: 933 S. 
Clinton, IoWI City 

eoonoifoodl 
Fuland part ImI 

poaIUonI. FlelCIble hours. 
OYer night ltocMra. vIdIo 
dept tIorIII citpt. bakery. 

citl. citl'l1Ol1llllllona. 
Apply In ptllOl1 It MMoI 

COUllIII'. 

WlDhr: 
, Convenlenl down~ 

campuslocadon 
, FI,xlbl. hours 
, Paid training 

For ImmldllIa InI_Mew 

OPPORTUNITIES 
IIIfcr Hoepltll, IoWI 
City, II ourrandy 
lCheduilng Intarvlewa 
'or the foIowing pi"" 
tllII. aIerIoaI pMllIona: 
UNI Clerk 1-
3:111 -1:111 p,m., 
pro~ cIIrIcII aupport 
to fie nllling I11III: 
~pmIoua 
deriCII experience, 
hoapiIII r.IIted 
elCperience, ~: 
meclCalllnnlnoIogy 
dttaIrabie. 
CIerIOII Aaaletanl • -
4 - 1 p.m.13 - 11 :30 p.m., 
pro-. cllricllaupport 
to tie MecIoaI RecardI 
depllTnant; ,.qui,.. pre" cIIrIcII 
explriance, .0 wpm 
typl~. IIIUIt be 
IVIiIlble for oriendng on 
"'~lhIfl 
AppIcaIone and """"'Iar .... 
pOIIlIana .. ~ 
being ... by .. Jab 
8arvIoI of .. DfIoe ' 
IQoaIId It 1110 loftr 
~hRoad. ................ 
ItJIIIIIIIIIIr ...... 

Do you like to organize and see 
things "click-? 

• Do jIOU lake prtde n boIr18 • .-.Iul n an oIfi !OIe1 
• Do jIOU IHI ImporW11 wf1en jIOU\II done ajcb 
• Do jIOU enJo\l-.ng IOIh alllHlt1ir '" pocpIt1 
• Ar. jIOU l11li10 juggle dill .... projecII and lie up ... , 

We have an outstanding half-lime op~rtunlty 
for a mature, responsible person whofianls to 

.succeed In a fast-paced, friendly vork 
environment.1f thit describes you, pllllu, call 

Mary at (319) 337-4700 Immedla'ely. 

STOP! ! 
Wolt( part-time evenings and weaends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call OJ behalf 
of national non-profit organlzatiorand earn 
up to $1.2 per houri Guaranteed t)urty pay, 
great bonus opportunities and pa* training 
are provided at our convenient ~ntown 
location. 

Now hiring food servers ~. 
Must have some lunch availabifi Apply 

between 2 aoo 4 Monday throL.gh ursday. 

Do you have time to earn good money? 
We have a job for ,.Il! 

Our delivery drivers eam up 10 $8.00 .. hour from 
wages. tips and gas teim~ursement. P\Qa we offeJ 
flexible schedules and half-price I1'AII. Day and 
night shifts av ailabl~full and part-'me musl have 
owncarandinsurance. You mUll be lIyearaold. Stop 
in ana apply today 118 S. Dubuque St. low. City. 

, 

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by, Ask us ~bout 

"Great pay and Incentives. 
"Life, health, dental, vision, 
disablllty, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings plans--even 
for part-timers. 
(17.5 hra. per week min.) 

"A positive, employee-eentered 
environment 
"Professlonallra\ning on 
state-of-the-art equipment. 
"Opportunity to advance thro~ 
out our rapidly erowing natio 
wide network. 
*$5-$8 an hour, part time days and 
part time night ahifts available. 
ALSO F1JIL 11ME. 
Pll, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

3·S4·JOBS 
/JIM." 
~d"J,.,. 
Anlqoll~a.,,.,. 

• 
• 

• 

• 

--=-= c;!IITAINT'lOEI 
ILLUSION. AND 
lMl pESTIN! 0 --

Premi 
shipi! 
full tin 
Will bI 
compl 
&3al 
requir 

GOid 
pe!So 

P 
P 

PHYllCAt. I~ 
,herepy. Wlli l 
scheduling, ~ 
health fl~d ~ 
tr1lnsportatiot 

~" 
IIOUNE thUI 

I Sunday AM II 
• .. ",Ices. SOkl 
I .. rvlces. No C 

nit M.rUyn J.j 

WANT£D: S1\ •• peri.nce ta 
6046-2012 

YITAMIN! Nu1 
R.search Ass 
bloch.mlltry 
studIes. Apptl 
biochemislry! 
grounds dllh 
computers, el 
h.lpful. call 3 
for more infOI 
Iowa Is an EC 
Women and r 
enc;ouragtd II 

HELP WANTI 
j hendlman, pa 

337·n92. 

UNIVERSiTY 
'ult·tlme blby 

t Immedialely ; 

• : WANT1!D: Ad 
M,ture stude4 
computer !tne 
mln'mum sup 
hourw, sc:t100t 
Send rHume 
apply al Jourr 
Law, Law Sch 

PAPER 
INFO) 

AI 

, Boston \ 
23«1A¥ 

, DubuqUl 
Brown, : 

618Fu. 

MIll Of brt"l:;;; 
"T0dIy" cot .... 
IIIIttnotbe~ 
~, Nc::: 
IttitIenI gn" ..... 

Event _ 

Sponsor
Day. date 

Locatlol'"""" 

Contlet 



-----' :11 • - . ...-- d." 
. 'T _eeeo:.-

HELP WANTED 
,."T.TIMe po,'tlon IVlllabl, 
OIl\Iry .'de ,t Oak non ",,'r,mlnt 
I'ftidInC • • Va,1ed hour~ Including 
tof'Ile .venlng. and WMklnds 
Compolill •• wig ... C.II 35 H 720 
fOr Interview appointment 

"IIDlO: Two Inthu.luUc. 
well-spoken Indtvldull. ror 
pin-lime 111,markeUng e..,.nlng 

f hours, base pay and commission 
" you h • .". good communloation 
tltlUt, enjoy working In • fun, 
friendly environment and would 
Ilk. 10 .am up to lei hour. alII 
337"'742, .... 9pm today 

YARD WORKING. gardening , 
Ilorrn windows, etc Reliable 
'Iudlnl, Sa15 hours per wHk, 
$5.50 per h.Our, continuing 
tmplOYIMnl. 337·8-180. 

_IKUPER, .nd I.und.y 
PlOP" w.nted. Apply In pet.on. 
klngllnn . 815 First Ave. 

.~ to trlnlport 
PfWC"'" reno 20 hou r. per 
wet. UI. • Impecuble 
drivtng r.cord and love 0' children 
Atfer,nces required $5 per hour. 
CIIlor InlervleW. 338--9650. 
_B30-530 

"tlVIST. JOBS NOW In elecloral 
_ Iau. campaigns Mike I 
_rence In the envlron",."1 and 
I",.lecllon. SALIoRY. PAID 
TAANINQ . BENIFITS, N~TIONAL 
ADVANCEMENT. 
!CAN 3r.4-8116 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 
lua.lITUT! t.ach.,.' ald •• 
needed. Call KinderCampul. 
337·58'3 

CNII. 
Full or part tlma position, 
availabl, Competitive gllry and 
ben,rn .. WHtiide JocJlIon, on 
bUlline Apply al Greenwood 
Minor, 805 GrMnwood Otilltl , 
EOE 

THI! BEaT W .. tern W .. W .. d Inn Is 
now accepting appUcationa lor a 
part·tlrne night auditOr and part-
11m. Itont desk. cl.,ka. Apply In 

~.~~I~ I~:, ~~t~~~:~ 
Coralville EOE. 

OODFATHI!A'. Piua now nlrlng. 
flexible actHtdul .. , fr .. "'e,1e 
mul., calh bonul ,tte, ooe year 
of employmem, college bonus for 
Itudentl All potltlonl. day and 
evenings, COumer and kilchen 
Itartlng ~.SOI hour, drivers $4.75/ 
hour plus $1 1 delivery. On busUn • . 
531 Hwy 1 W 

21 YEAR old man with cerebrll 
pals), seek. aide for atternoons and 
""enings Call 338·1208 

ASSISTANT manage' posUlon at 
60 Mlnule Pholo S5 501 hour. 
Retail experience helpful. Apply In 
person at 60 Minute Photo. 
Pepperwood I'lace, near 
econolood!!l , weekdays from noon· 
4pm. No phone calls. EOE. M/F. 

FULL" Part.{lme positions 
CDTAINTY QI!N!RALLV IS a~.lIabl. In our pruning end 
IlLUIIOH, AND RePOSE IS NOT mowing department. Will I,aln. 

THE DESTINY Of MAH, :::,~~I:~~~::~~:~dO~~~ 7:~rr~ at 
__ -~-_M_.o_r_w-o---_"---1 354--3108 for more dlt.lls 

Premiere Iowa City auto dealer
ship is looking for a permanent 
full time data entry professional. 
Will be working on IBM personal 
computer. Hands-on Lotus 1, 2 
& 3 and DOS experience 
required. 

Good starting wage for right 
petson. Send resume to: 

Personnel 
P.O. Box 2268 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

PHYSIC ... L Ihapy .1_. Rehab 
thersPr. WiII "in. FtI)Cl~a 
scheduling, ~, and PMs Pref.r 
health lietd ~Iicants Need 
Il'Insportlli nd good 
~at , .SkUl • • 844-2471 . 

MOLINE chu'l' need, organist rOI 
Sunda, AM aI Wednesday PM 
.. tvlc;es. Sol for Sunday AM 
.. rvlces. No Ir practlc • . Please 
t.1I M. rllyn ora 1-31 fJ..386-1 361 

HELP WANTED 

.UT WEiTERN WHlllold Inn II 
now t.klng .PpliCIIllons lor lull 
and part time waltet'll waitresses. 
banquet .. t·up , hOIV hOat .... 

HELP WANTED 
FULL.TI .. El port·llmo _1A1 
hygl.nll" Downtown 
Cedar Rap&dl pract.lce 
1-100-7_. 

buspe,aon. Mlad prep and ADULT cartie, wanted tOr I,"ge 
ban.no", P ..... eppty In person downtown buslne ... route 
at a .. t WMl.m W.tfleld Inn, Available ... rtlng October 22. c.n 
In&lrlla .. BO and HighW.y 1 ee. Exit the low. City Pr.1 Clt.1zen •• T ...... 
2~O, Co,.aMIIe F!.her at 337-3181 .xt. 72. 
"LUNG 10ft .. ,..,. CON'S at Aren. 
during Athletic:: eventl. $8/ per .. TO ... 10 an hour. Immediate 
hour .. Ogden Servlc ... 335-9378. ~:;!":u~:r!,~-=:~:.ght 

NI!EOED: Caucasian moll .. , 18-30 II:c~' .. ~nl~n:g~SO~"'~ICO'~~33;7~.lJ~7~09~~;; year, lor Str ... Management 
Siudy. Compenntlon. C.II 
33Ih'l421 08I1I0I't a 

HOAN EI.mentary School need, 

~=~~:oc:,;fr;6-a~:: f~~bg~~~~~n 
Element.ry School, 339-M38. 

WANno: Peop" who want to 
work their own houra, make good 
money and n ..... some fun MIlling 
~ per minute phon. cardl on 
campuli with the help of efflctlve 
poete, .nd lIyer • . For 'rN 
Inlormatlon pack ull 
1~223-7592, .1 Ion. diel 
288-2878- touchtone phones only. 

full-time daY' • Certified 
NUllIng Al8iBIanI al 
0akn0I1 Residence 

·CNACourM 
reimbureemenl, lUilion 

reimbureement for 
eclIcational cou,... 

c.l351-1720 tor 
inteMew appointment. 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 335-7558 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number. 

H!I!D TO PLACI! AN AD? COMI! 
TO AOO" 1 n CO .... UNICA
TIONS CI!NTII!A FOR DETAILS 

WOAK·aTUDV publications 
ueillanlo Dutle. Include a .. l.ting 
with gathering, compiling and 
updating Informalion for Unlver.lty 
Publ lcatiOnt; anembllng mailingl, 
filing , typing , running errands and 
photO-COpy4ng. $41 hour. 1().15 
houral week COntact Kelly Huston 
at 335-3901 . 

STUDENT CLERK "",aT 
C .. rk typist "..oed to work 1().15 
hours a wMk, $4.75 an hour. 
Prefer peraon who lIS abl. to work 
portions of Tuesday aod Thursday. 
Require. wo'd r,fo~'l8lng 
experlenoe. Iyp ng sped 01 45 wpm 
by tlSt, Ind drive". license. Dutle. 
Include word proceulng. 
enswerlng telephonel, running 
.rrande and general office duttes. 
Contact Shirley Lotlenbath. 
University Hospital School. 
35&-1431. 

EASY WOAk) exc.llent pay! 
Assemble proc:tucts at home. Call 
for Information. 504-64 '1-8003. exl. 
1694. 

WANTED 
LANGUAGES OF INDIA 

A studenl who's a n.Uve speaker 
01 • language of India lother than 
Hindi. Urdu. eengall or Maratht, IS 
nMeted et • TeaChing Assistant In 
• Llngulallcl courae for Iha spring 
semeste, . Must be either a US 
cllizen or. foreign student with a 
student visa. For further 
Information and to apply, call or 
writ. by October 22 to Professor 
Allee Davison. Oeplnmenl of 
Llngulatlca, 570 EPB. telephone 
33~09 . 335-0211 . 

YOUTH Care Worker opportunities. 
Jobl: that make a differ.nc.. Full 
and part·tlme positions 7am-- 3pm, 
3pm-- t1pmand11pm-1am. 
Rala1ed education IndJ or 
experience pr.f.rred. Send letter 
Slating avalllbility and rMUme by 
Oct. 20 to : 

youth Hom .. Inc. 
PO BOle 324 

Iowa City IA 52244 
EOE 

ItART·TIII! phon. workers 
n.ec;jed . NO SELLING REQUIRED. 
Hours between 8-5pm Call 
338-r.oae. 

MT COHI!H'S. Old Capitol Cenl."', 
needs w.llr ..... and ho.t ...... 
Apply In pet'aon, aft., 108m 

.,. YOU .... 2Q.35. and InvolVitd In a 
long"'cji"ance cIoN relalionshlp (Ill 
1 ... 1 on. month duration), ,, .ra 
Inter..-ted In how you .re coping. 
Eight winne,. of S25 will be drawn 
from piniclpan1S In this 
queslJonnalre IIUd)'. Study luts 8 
month .. Responses confid.nlilli. II 
Internted, come to 70 Vln Allen 
between 7-8pm on 1OJ18 or 10122, 
or can M. Burgess at 335-2408 and 
I.ave you r name and phone 
number. 

SALON coordinator neec:t.d for 
busy, progrnstv. Hlon . Full or 
pln·Ume. Call Doug .t Twin 
Imao"338--2198 

CONTeSTANTS wanted from 
lowl City and lurroundlno areu. 
ages 8-18. 10 compeleln the 1991 
Moline pageantl, OVer $15,000 In 
prize. and scholarships Including 
an all-expense paid trip to Nllion~ 
all In Orlando, Florlde. 
1~2330 • • '1 228. 

ON llIE WHOLE HUM ... N IEINOS 
WANTTO BE GOOO. BUT NOTToo 
GOOD ... ND HOT OUITE ALL llIE 
TIME. 

WANT!D : Part .. Ume flexlbl. hour. 
petlOn to hetp CffS"ptawltock 
merchandl ... Artiltlc ability a plus. 
15--25 hours. Apply at Fin and 
Fe.th.r, 943 Rlveralde. Ask tor 
Todd. 

WANnD: StUllJOt with dairy 

:~~~: 'Ofeflef milking what you get when you work at the Solon 
NlllIIing Care CenLer. We will employ CNA'a 

full or part-time, any ahift and will pay ror your 
training period. In return, you will provide 

quality care, you will get paid good MONEY, 
have lot. of FUN, and when you 80 home for 

day, you will be b1eued with GOOD 
FEELINGS. Check ua out, talk to ua, bring ua 
your experience and let'a get the.ball rolling. 

47 WAvt 10 beat the high cost 0' 
attending college' Make $12. $20-
$50 In hourI Se your own b01l1 
Free 24-hour recorded de'lils. 
1-40&-756-5134. 

TWO N ... NNIES needed by 
Januery 1. Two active tamlUea in 
Brewster, NV. teek w.rm. 
e" ... g.tic nonsmok.rs. 

~~~::-:=~~n8n'~~:~~:~ment 
neceNlry Excellent living 
condiUons, salary 914.279-5963. 
evenlngl. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES Contact Nancy Upmeyer or Joy Mote, 644-3492. 

WANTED: ~nl&t"lv. 
Malur. IIU T~ 'kills. 
computer kn '-dge helpful. 
minimum su~.IOft, flexible 
hours. ac.hool ~r Mel lummer 
Send resume ~ una Merritt, Ot 
apply at Jou,~ of ClDrporaUo n 
Law, Law Sc.hd:tl , Iqwa Clly 522~2 

HELPWMTED 
PAPER CAIRIERS 

IN FOLlOf/ING 
ARE.¥: 

• Botton Wfft. 10111 St •• 
23rd AWl. P1~CofIl'liIl.) 

Dubuque, L1I1I, RonIIcII, 
Blown. B'''aVllIa 

Appt: 
THE DAIL'fIOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 3355782 

CO .. PUTER SPECIALISTS 
Computlf based training in 
CorAlville, Is a.pendlng its project 
base. We have openings tor one 
full-time and one part-time 
P,ogrammer, and a ProjKt 
0ev910pment Coordinator. 
ExperMtnce In Macintosh 
Operating System and MS OOS 
environments prelerred, Send 
resum. to PO Box 161 , Oakdale IA 
52319. 

Il11ll1cd .1t(' opening for .111 shifts. 
We _looking lor friendly faces! 

Starting fages $4.75 tun-time; $4.50 part
time. ~ have openings lor shift manag-

ItS s at $5.50/hour. 
e 

• Discounted meals 
liet 

, ~ery flexible 
schedules 

er. 
, Free unifonns 
• Paid breaks . 
• Oeanmodem 

environment 

Hardee', 0( Plaza Center 
One Is now hlr~ for an 

shifts. Wa offer free 
U'lifonna, employee 

bonuses & Incentives. 
paid V8ClltJon lifter one 

year, discounted meals 
& flexible schedulin&. 
Eam up to $5/hcu. 

AppIr III ~ IIetwMtI 
... li0ii,. III ~ 

Country Kifc:hen of Iowa 
City Ie now acceplinll 

appIicaliont tor 3rd shift 
dning room ltalf, allO 

cook poalbl available 
lor alishifla, 

PIe .. inquire in pereon 
II: 

eXH..II~:NCI!.D 
Sec,.etaryl BookkHplng 

,,"Istance 
351 .. 011 

·Len.,. 
'R"umn 
'Papers 
·Srochure. 
'SOOQ 
'Multiple cop'" 
'Mailings 
'Quallty deSignS! Ie~outs 
"Letest Equipment 

Free Parking Dell ..... ry 
Fat Servlc. 

HAL'·PflltC!. halr..cut. fo,. new 
tllent • . Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351·7525. 

THE D ... ILY 10W"N CLASSIFIED 
... 0 OFFICE IS OPEN a.m·5pm . 
MON ·THU liND 8.m-4pm 
FRIDAYS. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COIIltACT refr ...... to,.. tor r.nL 
Thr .. slz" avallabl., 'rom 1381 
school year . .... lcrowaYel only S39J 

=:-:~er~~.r;;:'~I~:?. Big Tan 

FOR SALI!: Stereo r.celv.r, tape 
deck. lpelk.,.. and 8tand; Men'l 
2t " Mountain bike. 080. CaU .tter 
4pm, I ....... mnHpe. 337..e&51. 

MIC., to, men and women. 
Almo,l new s..t otter. c.n 
339-1142. 

III •• UILD )'our elll,Ung double 
hung windows with economical 
window klla. eMY to Inst.U. 
Contact Jim at NlIgel Lumber, 
338-1113. 

THRee cubic 'oot ""r10-r.tor. 
Uke new. at 10( 080. 351 .1135. 

.".HI!A & Dryer. Mayt.g. 1200' 
e.~~. ~..::~ atyllahl 354·9231 , 

FlV!. P185180 A13, .1I· ... lOn tires. 
Apptoxlmlt.ty 10.000 mil .. left on 
Nch. $751 OBO. 338-7897 doyo : 
85&-3117..,..,.ing • . 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP llI~ .UDQI!T ,"OP. 2121 
Soulh Rlweraide Drive, 'or good 
uMd cloth~ng •• m.,1 kitchen IterM, 
etc. Open every day. 8 :45-6:00. 
338-3418 

1402 S. Gilbert. HOUSEHOLD 
~::~~:!==~~====~~====~_IT_EM_S ____ __ 

Moil or bring la TIle IIeIIW ....... Communloollono Cenler Room 20' . Dtodllne lor IUbmlltlng Itemo la Il1o 
"TDCIIy' column Ia 3 p.m. two dIyo belo", Il1o _I. ntma may be edited lor Iongth . and In ,,",*"1 
wtlllIOI be Pl'blloIIod mo", ilion ance NoIICe 01 Mnlllor .... 1011 edmloolonla c/IIf1IIId will nol be 
1CIGIpIIcI. NOlioo al pollllcal """'II wi. nol be .coopltd, 1."",1 _ng onnOlJllCllMnIi 01 ~Ized 
__ t gmupo. _ print. 

UUD vacuum elNn.,.. 
reuonabl~ priced . 

..... NDV'. V"'CUU". 
351·1453. 

LOW .... 1.1'1''' r .... Com~t 
re'rlge,ato,., ",k:row.~, T'Ja, 
camcor~ • • ',...zen;. 
dlahwuhera, waehe,.. and dryeta. 
Fr .. delivery on most "'ml. Big 
Ten ~tall Ino. 337·AENT. 

LOPT ne"", IIngl • • 'r .... tandlng 
Iott In.talled. M6. 354-HOe 0' 
338-7770. 

W ... NT'" ool.? Cook? Table? 
Rocker7 Via" HOUSEWORMS 
Wa 'YI' got a I'ore tull of clean uMd 
lurnltu.-. plus d~, dr • .,.., 
I.mpe .nd olhor """MhoId ltoma. 
... " .. _noblo.,,- _ 
ac~Uno new con.tQnmtntt. 
HOUSEWORKS IDII HoItyWOOd. 

~ ................ ~ ........................ ~~~~ .... ~~ ............ ~ Iowa Ci~F~7. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED FURNITURE 
OUI!I!N Ilzed wa • .,bed arMt 
condition' $'501 OBO 331-2362. 
nigh'l 
uae.o CARNT 12. 18 plu. ptece 
tor a:JO eech plu. cond"ion 
Inquir. at the Beat W .. t.,n 
WHltl.td tnn, 364-n~ 

FIREWOOD 
FOIl i'lL! ' Firewood. S5S a 
pltk·up loed. Delivered . Phone .".r 5pm. 648-4175 . 

'~NI!D oak tlrewood. Split. 

WHO DOES IT? 

HOUSEKe .. JIIiING NHO. reliable. 
a.pe,...,oed person 10 help you 
k.-p you, home nMt and c ... n'1 
Cell 351...a340. A .. .,eooea 
a.."II.bl. 

CHILD CARE 
4oC'1 cttILDCA."E "eFI!"IIIAL 
CO,",PUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INF"ORMATtON S£RVIC1!S 

Unhacl Way Ag .. cy 
Cay care homes. t»nl.,.., 

pr..atH)ol lI.tlnOI. 
occaslo"el .Itt.r .. 

FREE..oF...cHAAOE to Un .... r-eit' 
IlUdenll. raculty and •• att 

M-F, 338-18&4 . 

:~iY:~~~::~:';::1~~ 'Un coAl. COItALViLLI! NgI.lered 'amlly eta) 
;;;;;';';;;;;';;;;;~;;;;;";';;;;';' ____ I care h .. ....,.'.1 'ulf.tlme 

PETS 
opening .. any eo-. MMII and 
anacks ptovkSeG For more 
In'orm.lIon, call 364-2&34 PI .... , ------------1 no calli an.r 'Pm 

.RENNE ..... N 'UO 
• PeT CENT1!1I 

Tropical nih. ~ and pet 
. uppl .... pet grooming 1500 1.1 
Avenue South . ~t. 

COCKe" Spaniel pupa. "I(C. 
wormed , aha'a atart.d. $100 eath. 
31 .. 724-35511. 

ANTIQUES 

~satONAL coupl .... k. 
fulHime c.,.. fOr 7· rnonth 
d.ugh ..... ou,. home. 351· 11., 
ev-enlngL 

N .. NNV/ Hou~"Plr needed tor 
New Yor-k. TranaportaUon p.id. 
1-8QO.235-52ft5, ra'.,-ence 
required . 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA Ieuon • . PAD' ope" water 
certltlcaUon In four daVl CtWO 
WMtcenda) . ..... 2948 

TUTORING 
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RESUME 
HAl IIOVINO L!n YOU WITtI 
TOO ..... NY ntlNOS ... ND NOT 
!NOUGH S"IICU TRY '!LLlNG 
_E OF YOIIA UNNEEDED 
ITEMlIN llI! O ... llV IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TOO ... Y FOR 
DEl' AILS AT JU.S714. __ 1715 

QU ... LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

3211 E. Court 

E.port ,...,me pr~tiofl 

Entry- _ Ihrough 
.leeut' .... 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

CAllI TOOI\ YI SoIl your lorotgn "' 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

domMhC .uto fast and euy. HIIAI..!. Own room In a tn,.. 
::w:= .. ::twood:::::::::.;:Mo:::::tor::: .. ::.::35:..:..:.. .. ~ • .:5_-, I bed"""" I!>II1mo<'I 8rlllld_. 
'Nfl CltEVETTE. 70,000 mllos -. grMllocation A ... I ..... 
$450. Cllil 33fl.6139 • ..."lngs opring -"" Conta<l And.-35W031. 

I'" FORD RIngOI' Fully MAli! roornmola wonled pr_ 
eqUtpped • •• 1»I1on1 condltJOn bedroom Clct_ I ... On "'ust MIl S3t50. 351_ busIine 33&-1138 

AUTO FOREIGN 
~"'WlCEYE CoIJn\ly /\uIO Soltt. '''7 W.lorfront Dm.. __ C,ty 
33f.2523. 

ROOM OPENS In ~ Shalt 
WIth two other onoJo room __ 
_ ia $211)' _\II. CIliI338-7857 

Updetas by FU NEI!'D TO PLACE AM AD? COIlE 

FEMALE: o..n room In two 
bedroom Sovollo .... rtmenL 12150 
rnonll\. 35t-603t or ~ 

J 5 4 • 1 • 2 2 TO ROOM 1'1 COMMUNIU· -_"':::":'''::''''':'''::'::'':' ___ 1 noNS CENTER FOIl DEl'AII.I 
RUUltES 

THAT GET llIE INTERVIEW ,- MAZD ... RX7 SunlOOl. oIr 
low ml'-. a.outilul cor $45(]0 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA '080. 33H359 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 

lOW'" LODGE 
221 e.t MarII.. 1M2 'UIAIIU kpood.~. We h ... lflicjoncy epor1mo<1Io 

_____ 354-;;;;.;~2:;;1~1.:3 _____ 1 AIC. alOroo ElI .. I","1 condition A ... _ .-and for falilnoing 

PECItIWI 
R!IUlilf 'ERVICES 

Wo do I. IlII lar you. 
_'inloMew 

.-conlultalion 
.writ. th, resume 'or you 
~_ prinl lho resume for yau 

121001 080. 351-61.. CII. ~ \of mort 
'71 FIAT Spido< Sport Con-.rtlble I Inl __ 
Runs 11' .. 1 Only 11.000 orig)"", ;:.N:.;;UD;;:;;::TO=PLA:.-C-E-..... ~AD-,-COIII!---
mi • • lop only 1 112 pen old TO IIOOIiI '11 C()tMIUIItCA-
!:SI:::3OOr:::.08O=::...::35.:.':..:-3920=:.... __ --11 TIOIII CSITP FOI' DnAIU 
WIINttD DEAD OR AUVEIII JUNId 
CARS Wa PlY CASH $'0.1)0 10 
5100 00. 33&-2523 

IS''''' , .... AlOII S28 XL Lotdod 
__________ 1 25.000. Ioolory _""11' ioII. 

,~ 338.ee01 • • tto' SpIn. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

1M2 HI_ StInu.. s.opeod. 
2-dcor \1alollbtc;k. Sunroof. '1100 
fl27-65n, .her 5pm. 

___________ 1 IIUIIT IELL Firsl S950 _ 1f1f1t 

N"'NCY'I I'EIIFl!CTWOIID 
PROCEIIINQ 

Quehry work with .. w print for _<MO. coyor Iolterol onvolopo 
l1udonl papers, ond by",_ 
,_ Ru.h jab. Cicot 10 laW 
School. 

35<0-1811 . 

IlEST C)fFI(Z IEAVICI!'S 
au.lity Work. 

Short turn ,round. 
338-'572 

Monday Ihrough Sundl)' 
8.m 10'Opm 

Subtfll Gl. kpood, AIC. Cllil 
354-5857. 

IIUTO: 'a. l'lluon Sontra. 
Ellt"~nt. blue. lutomatlc 2-doOr 
51500. _11. 

AUTO SERVICE 
IIIKEMcNIEL 
AUTO REP~R 

hII _10 1949 Wltorfronl 
On .. 

551-7130 

GAEA T two bedroom IUb\o( I" 
"-lI1on CrMk. AIC. OIW. belconY 
_ and WlI" pard ~ .. ilalllo 
mkI-Docembtr. _, flnolo. cali 

337·2388. 

_HeY c ...... qulol 
E. Burllng10n 13551 ho" tho 
dopooil paid . ..... ".1>10 
Imrnodl.toIy. Call ~11 

INFUSION OF 
FRESH 

FUlINITURB 
and other quality 

antique.. 

PAOFElllONAL IIEtUL" 
TUTO'UNQ • ...-n.,l.ry cou"'" In Accurlt8. rast and t'MIOnable 

CAli' IlEP ... lllm IIIGHT 
by Curt B'- Aulo "-pelr ,I'ho 
iowool p",,"" In town. Give ua I 
try 3M-OOIIO. 

LAIIQf throe bedroom _ bUs. 
118 Miller A ... S5I5. 337-1t" . 

French. ".lIln, .,.yc:hOlOQ)', word prooeulng. Papers, thetll 
eoc.IQlOQ)' , logic, 'Itronomy, "tltTS, resumes. manuscriptIJ. GIANT twO bedroom """rt,,*,1 

__ law oeIIooI AvlllIIIIo JInUary gqraphy. etc, 361· t.... Jrecy ~1..a992 
ACTUAJUAL EJlam. 100. 1 to. ORE. ;:......::.....:... _______ -1 IOUTM liD!! IM~ 

IWTO R"VlC! 
8D4 MAIOEN lANE 

$oleO ColI .1Jowtd. 3»0021, 
...,.;ngs. THE 

ANTIQUE 
MALL 

~~!, ~f.'lt=w.I anatytlcat . D PIIIOCUIINQ ,nd typing 
".porloncod. dopondablo. lat. 

~~~~8~2JCf ~~ ~lsywhett Printing 337·2439 338-3554 
Ropalr apoeillilla 
5"""1011. o.r"",n. 
Jep ....... 11A11an. 

TWO I!OIIOOM .... rt"'."'. 
Parltlng, byolinl. COraMlio. S385o' 
monll\. SublooH )5t·2002. 22C C07. '1e 009. 22C 018, .IN INlaur AN lOlA 

22C:017'. call O .. n 53.1870. IJOeI NOT. 
TWO I!DIIOOII. largo ~"*,I 
COr.MIIa s.._ unlll lolly. 
354-t105 

CIDICII: Olll! oooo_a .. 
1107 S. Gilbert 

H"'UNT1!D IIOOtC'HOP 
October Book S.1e 
~ off .11 h.rdblcks 

We bUy, "'1 8nd ... reh 
(NelCt to N.w Pioneer Co--op) 

520 E. Washington 

RECORDS 

TUTOfIIING: 

22M.1-1oo M.,hem.lln 
228:2- 154 Slalillit. 

28;&.50 Phr-1ca 
45--14 Ch.mlltry 

351-11188 

TUYOIIIHG 
22M ' 17 Ouent I 
228 '1 Ouant II 

SA t ·2 Accounting 
8e 1045 Economlca 
8F: tQO-1 I 1 Finance 
8M ~ 100.134 Mar"'etlnQ 

8K:70.71 M 1.8. 
&J 41-100 Mgm' Or; 

361.1M1 

MATH Tutor To n,. Aweuell 

:J54.0318 

CASH PAID 'or quality uud rock. I--------------J 
jan and blues album •• callHlI" 
and CO 'I. Large qUlnlltl •• w.nt~ : 
will travel It neceaaary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn, 
337·50:19. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

eL~CTRIC QUITAIII .ET'U1t 
New strlng.a. Intonation, 
ectlon and neck .dju.t 

$22.50 
THI! GUITAR F"OUNOATION 
_Autborl~ed..GlbsQn Repelr 

514 E. Fairchild 351-0932 

TUB": a&s P.,antaccl, compact 
,"c. 5 rotary valve, 18 518- bell. 
$3CCC. 515-881-3120. 

New .nd URD PIANOS 
J . HALL KEVeOAROS 

1851 lower MUKflU". Rd. 
338-4500 

STOR" Cellar Music. Violin., 
guitars. record .. 354-4118 
evenings 5-3pm; saturdl~ 10-6. 
621 Wa.hlngton. 

COMPUTER 
CHEAPI UnuMd 388 40MB VClA 
s15 with aoftware, mouse 11829 
up. One Y"er warranty. Harry, 
318-399-8051 . Keep t"Ylng. 

Nno TO PLAC~ AN AD? CoM~ 
TO ROO" 111 COMMUNIC .... 
TIONS CENTeR '001 D~TAIL. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
It.A . P'ftOS. P.rty mUllc anG tight .. 
Ed. 351 ~583I 

MUAItHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
"Nice 'or your party. 351...3719 

MOVING 
LEADING Edgo _01 O. 512kb, 
20mb HO, mono or color dllpll)' .... N • TIIIUCK Woving and 
and prln..,. $800, negotlabl.. hauling Irom SiS tor _Ingle Item,. 
338-9138. 337-5260. 

:~:o~d~e~~t ~ tf~:'PUI" ~1:~'-!v:~Y:: ~c~~::: 
negotiable. 3&4"108, load. Offering loading and 
WOAD PAOCI!S.OR w"h tett.r- unlo,dlng 0' ~ou' ,..ntal lruck .. 
Quanty printer, spreadSheet, lpell Monday through Friday 8am·&pm; 
check and 1heHuru • • "SO, Saturday hm-noon. John. 
neootlable. 337.seet. _3-2103 

ONe ..... O .. O MOve:. P,ovkllng 
:IT:t,r!,,~.~~~Ii~I:~m&~~~. waclous truck (cowr.cS. ramp) 

.nd m.npow .... lnexpenllve. 
:!33~g.~16~59~. _________ 1 Houre: 7.m-- tpm delly. 3$1~. 

..... CPLUI. 2 mb AA .... 800 
'letemal dr""'. Imeg.Wrtter II. 
$1000. 337-8508. Ioovo m .. _ 

MIICINTOBH Plul wllh 20 MB 
Apply HD. e.ceu.nt condition. 
19501 OBO. 35<0-50811. 

I ... COMPATIIILI! 12 MHz PC 
.40 meg harddrlve, EGA monitor. UZ 
meg lIoppy drive (hardly used), 
Epoon FX.aeE pnnlor. $18001 080 
~. Addloon (100 .. 
mtSN9!). 

STEREO 
FOR SAll!: JVC turntebl • • 
Excellent condition . $50. 337-3821 

EVERY LOYeR II ... W ... RRIOR 

STORAGE 

aTQoRAQI!·STOfIIIACd 
..,Inl.-warehou" unl'. Irom 5 ',.10' 
U-8lo,...AII Dial 337..:1.501 

IIOTORCYCLa.TOR ... oa 
security, h.ated, close-In. Umited 
..,ace, call now. 1181 month. 
8enlon 5t,..\ Slor.ge. $38-6303. 

MIHt .. JttUCe 
UINI· STORAGE 

StarU al115 
Sizea up to 10x20 .tao IY.II~ 

338-ei55, 3,J1·554~ 

Il_N_DC_U_"_D _HA_S_HI_' _CA_M..;;"'~' :=II TYPING =9"191 

RENT TO OWN 
NANCY'8 I'EIIFI!c1woRD 

TV, VCR. aw..o. PIIOCUIING 
WOOoeUIIH ELEC1'IIONICI Ouality work With Ia_ prlnl lor 

400 Hlghl.nd COurt lNlUtn". cowr lettars! enfttopel. _
___ ...;338-!:!:::7~r.4:7:,;. _____ 1 sludtnt papers, .nd by.l .... 

MINDIBODY 
IDW'" CITY YOG ... CRHnIl 

.. t.bllahed 1 e7S 
Hath. yoga empha.lzlng 
b,...thlng. alignment, Itretchlng. 
Enhanc.n expertence of BEING
In·lhe-body. Cl ..... 8~"lno now. 
Information. call Blmatl W .. ch 
Brlkter, PhD. 18 yea" experienc.td 
Inltruction. 3S4-91106. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

forms. Rush jobe. Cicot 10 law 
SchOOl 

3$4.'871. 

T1tI! INGUIII IO.IOA 
Word Processing 

With lpeed, aCCuracy 
.nd slyle . 
361.3iH 

""'L'S TYPING 
'5 y .. ",' o'perlence. 

IBM Cor_lng Solactrlc 
Typewrillr. ~. 

COLONIAL ' .... K 
1l1li .... IEIIVICII 

1101 8II0AOW ... '. ~ 
TIIR _nu CLINIC Typing. word plOCtllirtg. Ionor .. 
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appointment. . 

TutacI.y· salurd.y fH miCf~ Ir.nScnpllon. 
____ ..:--~~43DO~'_ ___ 1 Equlpmen~ IBM OIopIeywrlter. F~ 

........ Flit. elfic:ionI. _.ble. 
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,eduction , d.-pty relaxing and TYPING: fJl~, acCU"", 
nurturing A ... T ... .,...,llIod _ foat. ReMoNIbIa ,. .. , ClIft 
therapy. Downtown. 354~H32 Martene.337-1338. 
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fOIIWOIIEN "" 

Ral •• lng. Swedl.h m_go wlln Mel WOIIO PIIOCe8IING 
lOme .cup,....ur. work. PrenMiI · Your Pwsonal Alliltant-
and sport. maaaeoe alao. 
Co..-Ionl 10000ton. _Ibto MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
' .... Call ~ ~=L 364--2113 

337·2111 WIlEN YOU nwd. typI.t WId III 
edllor, .,..135' ·9378. 

TOUCH fOIl ..... LllI 
Stev.n L. HUlch'nlOn 
Certmec:t mawag. and 

Ralkl th_plat. 
8hl"eu' oI\cupr-.u,.... 8wN""~ 

NeuromuacuJar Therapy· Polarity 
Thoropy· Relto.oIOIII' 

For netur .. peln ,...1.' artd relax. 
lion. 

FREE INTRODUCTOR'I' M"88AOE 
en ... ,.,.., uno lowe CII! 

130-0231 

,W. dopondebIo. " .001_. 
Bell Quality O~ prln11ng • 
T""s Typing. 364-2518, '
.-ge. 
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WhIta ~ AulD DoIaIIrG 

WOIID PROCI':IIINQ AUTO PARTS 
____________ , IItOUIE lor renl T .... bedr"""'. 

328 E. Court one belh Double car gore"". 
N!W UIDI! .uta belwrlea $2. ~ Available _ 1. S560. 
WId up 1 .. 7 W.ttrlronl Drive. LlncoI" _I &qt • • 331-370' .... clnlosh • laMr Printing 

-FAX 
'F," P.rklng 
'Some Day SOrvlce 
• ... ppIlClitionsi Form. 
'IIPAI LoglV Medleal 
·SOIfSO ....... chl_ 

OFFICE HOURS 9am-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS . Myl""" 

354·1122 

EXC!LLENCE GUAAANTUO 

LAIT MINUTE 
WORD PROCESSINQ 

·Resumot 
·Reports 
·tell". 

Whottvor you need l 
Hoidi 351·1311 

TICKETS 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SPRING BREAK. 
allillln ••• lummcr IlaYd 

FREE. Air courien 
needed and cruiJeship 

jobI. Call {~} 682· ms 
EaL 1'-1385 

BICYCLE 
- PfDOLlE" YOUII alKe IN llIl! 
IWlY IOWAN. __ 11tt, 
PW7U • 

MEN 'I t2·apetd bike lor ..... 
Good condllion. c.l1 33&-1318. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1_ fOlIO Tampo. 4-<1oor. PS, 
PB, AIC, "'MIFM, 11l1(. Good body 
Doug , _70. "800. 

, ... FOIID Bronco II XLT. Fully 

I""s City. 

. MOTORCYCLE 
HAS MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TOO MIINY llIlNQS "'ND NOT 
!NOUOllIPACE7 TRY 5!LLlNG 
SOMI! OF YOUR UNNUDED 
ITEMIIN llI! O ... ILY IOW ... N. 
C ... LL OUR OFFICE TOO ... Y FOR 
oa ... ILS AT 335-5710, 335-57t5. 

FALL IIVoLl : '83 '1' ............. Im 
0100 . low mI .... 18251 OBO. 'eo 
Suzuki TS250. SIOOI OBO 
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THAl!l bedroom """eo In 
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lInooin RNI Ea1l", 331-3101. 
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OIlAOU ... u SWdenI __ room 
by' bolo,. Dooombtr '5 Good 
r ......... ~70 

STUDENT looking lC ronl room 
from lomlly{ OOU~ In ........ 
Furnllhlng. not n.o.eery 
Hopefully _r cam"". 353-0'1)01. 
Kallty. 

~~~:w m~ ... $'200 Nigh COlDOMINIUM 
GARAGE/PARKINO FOR SALE 

IPACIOUI. qulo~ IUIUf)' condos 
GAII"'Qf space. 300 block 01 y"" CIn alford one, two or ,"r .. 
Soulh Go .. mor. $8nI month bedroornl wllflllll_h .... eom. 
354-1488 ond _ our...." ,"""".,,,, unll. 

0tIIN0<>00 ~\~. 
G ... R ... GE. 130 E. ,wff.rson S. ao_n T.rgol .nd K .... rt 
Minimum _uriII'. S60I monlh ' 702 211M Avo Plec. 
:O:.::BO:::.:. . .:33::7~.2:.:.::~=-_____ ..." Coralville 364-3-41 2 

OAIIAGE _ WlIrlted Very cJ""/ 
ta .. mpul (ProfOftbly ... r HOUSE FOR SALE MoyIIo ... r,. Pity lap cuh Mil lOf I 
Eric. 353-1030 1-1 ~--------

BEAunFULl'l' ... Iored hlolo<lc Iwo 
&lory IIngl.-lI\rlI11y bt",_ home on 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
nllAl! nonsmoker lor .prlng 
_fer. Furnt""" opartmon~ 
HIW paid, AIC Pentac_' 
",,""men1l (ICro .. Irom Old 
capilal M.II) Tr.cy or St'OI)' 
3$4.'804. 

AOOMMATU: W. htvo reoIdenll 
who _ roommateo for one. two 
Ind thr .. bedroom ,plrtmon1l. 
Infarm.llon I, po_ on dcor .1 
• t. EIII Market lor yau 10 piCk up 

NEW ADS ITAIIT U THE 
BOTTOM OF llIE COWMN ... ND 
WOIIM llIfllli WIl' TO THE TOP. 

ONE 8EIIIIOOII ~ Cell Joe 
.1 338-11165. 

FEM ... LE. PenlAcrl" "P,s. HIW 
peid. A/C. October ren' pold Cllil 
callact. 863-~. 

." roommate needed. Privl18 
bedroom In 1'''011 apartment ClII 
354-7583. 

s..rnrnlt 51-' 351.75117 

'"2 GA ... HTWooO DrIVI Thr .. 
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dIol1WU1l ... eolkl .. nlng slove 
RofrOQOr.tor. doublo car g.r_, 
entrancl to baMfMnl lrom OIr.o" 
Comer lot Hall blOCk from 
Grlftl Wood School 331.4038. 

511AU four bedroom hau" 
NHdI work. Torm .. $<Ii,5(]O Ho,... ....M. 354· il112. 

FOUR Bedroom _ Walking 
dIStance. Woodwork, no yorO 
189,900 354-9'62. 
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FOR SALE 
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10'1<0 down , 1 5 IIPR li.ed. 
NeW ·i,. IS' wide, Ih_ bedroom. 
$'5,881. 
large .. laction F,.. MI"",ry ... I 
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1-800-632-5885. 
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shopping, parking . 35'~. 
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::353-:::::;;1::;2.:.:13::... =_==~m:::_=:!:;'~ __ 1 $220( monllt. 35'·2'37 • 
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unw.nled earo WId lruck .. Toll location. Cltan, .ffordable. quiet 
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campu .. _ rnNIo, quiet 
atmoophore. 337.52eO. 
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'Opal' stirs hearts of viewers Non sequiturs and fritters: 
Burge has these and more B, St.cI Sturrock 

The Daily Iowan 

I f you're the cynical type -
the type who thinks that 
Little Orphan Annie 
should have stayed in the 

hellish orphanage - then "Opal" 
perhaps would not have appealed 
to you. Fortunately, I'm not the 
cynical type. 

"Opal," performed by the UI 
Opera Theater in Clapp Recital' 
Hall on Sunday afternoon, was a 
marvelous return to childhood. 
As one character said halfway 
through the performance, there is 
a "long-lost Opal" in everyone -
and for a short time Sunday, the 
audience was invited to revisit 
that personality. 

Robert Nassit's musical, baaed on 
diary published in 1920, is the 
story of a 7-year-old French girl 
who mysteriously turns up in a 
turn-of-th~ntury Oregon lum
ber camp. To deal with her harsh 
life, she begins writing. 

I am tempted to compare many 
of the characters in the lumber 
camp to a certain TV drama rllied 
with wacky folk and set in the 
great Northwest. I am also 
tempted to compare Opal (Nancy 
Hagen) to a certain FBI agent on 
that show. They share the ability 
to look at a hostile world in a 

unique way. 
Many of Opal's friends are ani

mals. Her best friend, in fact, is a 
pig she names Peter Paul Rubens 
(Missy Brodsky). It is only a 
matter of time before the pig is 
killed for sausage by Opal's cold, 
practical stepmother (Barbara 
Buddin). As Opal holds the dying 
pig in her arms and realizes he is 
"becoming empty," she vows to 
find his soul. 

An ability to 
look at a hostile 
world in a unique 
way. 

From there it is all doWnhill. One 
of Opal's friends dies in a forest 
fire, another gets married and 
moves away, and Opal's mother 
forces her to leave her pet mouse 
behind when they move to 
another camp at the end of the 
play. 

In her last visit to her forest 
cathedral Opal finally finds Peter 
Paul Rubens' soul, in the form of 
a white lily that has sprung up 
from the scorched forest floor. For 
some, this melodramatic touch 
may have been too much; the 
crowd at Clapp, however, seemed 

to appreciate the fine efforts of 
the cast and crew, rising to its 
feet in applause. 

Befitting the setting, the music 
was rowdy and the singing lively. 
The numbers featuring most of 
the cut were particularly 
delightful. Moat of the performers 
were opera singers who had not 
done much straight acting - but 
all were up to snuff. Hagen, a UI 
graduate student, did a fine job of 
portraying a young girl. And with 
the help of a full face mask, 
Brodkay's pig was spirited and 
believable. 

Strong characterizations were 
also provided by Buddin as the 
adoptive mother and Heidi Best 
as an immigrant scrubwoman. 
Tari Karbula and Mary Means 
offered comic relief as the Gossip 
Sisters, . whose twanging voices 
were always in sync. 

I found the lighting too dim at 
first but gradually got used to the 
relative darkness as it was essen
tial to the forest setting. The 
stage was sparsely, yet effi
ciently, dressed. 

Special notice must be given to 
the people responsible for the 
puppets - the animals on sticks, 
the giant teacher and the leaf
bedecked umbrella that served a8 
a tree. All were very imaginative, 
humorous and effective. 

Dylan plays to West Point cadets 
The Associated PresS 

WEST POINT, N.Y. - Hundreds 
of cadets in dresS-gray uniform 
joined Bob Dylan in singing the 
anti-war anthem "Hlowin' in the 
Wind" during a concert at the U.S. 
Military Academy that blew the 
minds of past and present cadets. 

Dylan, who first recorded the song 
nearly three decades ago, played to 
about 4,000 people Saturday night, 
several hundred of them cadets. 

Cadets pumped their arms, picked 
on imaginary guitars and danced 

in the aisles. It was Dylan's flT8t 
appearance at West Point. 

-I've been here for four years, and 
this is the best time I've ever had," 
said senior Steven Cavioli Jr. "To 
get cadets to unleash is really 
something, and Bob Dylan did it 
tonight . We're not politically 
agreeing with Bob Dylan. We're 
just shifting all that stuff aside and 
elijoying his music." 

Dylan saw nothing out of the 
ordinary in playing at the military 
academy, said spokesman Elliott 
Mintz. 

"The nature of the venue is not of 

great importance to Bob. He's just 
Bob," Mintz said. 

Dylan fans were in disbelief at the 
concert's setting, which they 
described as "the belly of the 
beast." 

Lucian Truscott IV, a West Point 
graduate whose novel ~Dress 
Gray" is a scathing portrait of 
cadet life, noted that the academy 
prepares its cadets "so when you're 
45 or 50, you can be the national 
security adviser." 

"The idea that they'd introduce 
Bob Dylan into that is amazing," 
he said. 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
ThJrsday 10 The Dally Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No 'more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the Judges Is final. 
Wlnn8l'l will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Dally Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly. 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Domino's Pizza 

tc~------------------------, 
WEEK SIX 
(check off your picks) 

o Iowa at -Michigan 0 
o Michigan St at Illinois 0 
o Wisconsin at Northwestern 0 
o Miami, FLA at Notre Dame 0 
o Florida Sl at Auburn 0 
o Washington at Stanford 0 
o Arizona at USC 0 
o Houston at SMU 0 
o Nebraska at Oklahoma Sl 0 
o Alabama at Tennessee 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Toledo at Central Michigan 0 

~ ... ~.~.-------
~--------------------~ 
~ ~~'----

L _______________________ _ 
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By Henrr OllOn 
The Dally Iowan 

W ell, dear reacier, Sea
Bon's Best was fun, 
but can we go around 
spending money like 

Not so much a 
cafeteria as a 
smorgasbord. 

that all the time? The answer ia a 
reBounding "No .. - Fortunately, the 
U/ literally S]WilB UB with itB 
variety of eating opportunities. 
Proof positive of thia: Burge. 

English department. ~Juat imag
~~J...I ine,· he said, ~a whole semeater on 

Burge is clearly geared toward 
pleasing its customers. Witness its 
many methods of payment. Stu
dents can obtain board contracts, 
with which they get the little 
bonus of being able to eat at any 
residence hall cafeteria. They may 
also pay cash or charge meals on 
their student IDs. Unfortunately, 
Burge does not accept credit cards. 

Burge lemployees do have a ten
dency to mingle among themselves. 
While I was filling out my charge 
slip, the checker was discussing 
the delicacies of his relationship 
with another attractively smocked 
employee. I almost lost my appe
tite. 

Burge is not so much a cafeteria as 
it is a smorgasbord. Lunch choices 
included pork fritters, the "baked 
potato bar" (which, to clarify mat
ters, is not a confection made from 
baked potatoes) and something 
called "Italian casserole." I'll bet 
you're having as much trouble 
making a decision as I did. 

After literally seconds of debate, I 
opted for the pork fritter, which 
wasn't bad if you disoounted the 
fact that it was fried within one 
inch of its life. For dessert I had a 
lovely cream puff. It consisted of a 
lump of pastry fllied with Snack
Pack-esque vanilla pudding and 
topped with a yummy chocolate 
syrup. 

One of the big draws of Burge is 
that it is an opportunity to become 
one with campus life. Students' 
concerns and conversations wafted 
through the air as I partook of my 
lowly fritter. Let's listen in, shall 
we? 

"Oh! Oh! Ohl Cool I Cooll Cooll" 
said an unshaven young man with 
the enthusiasm of a sweepstakes 
winner. The source of his enthu
siasm? A new course offered in the 

'Beowulf.' • 
One student seemed hel on 

helping me in my eval .,JII of 
Burge. Like Lady Macbe\'h, be 
announced to an unseen audience, 
"The pork fritter is OK. This stuff 
sucks." 

A aoclal-climbing Machiavellian 
young man said, "Gosh, I guess we 
should have made out on the couch 
Saturday night. Then everyone 
would have been talkillf about us." 
Yes, but would everyone respect 
you? 

Only one man offered a bit of 
wisdom: "Jesus," he said, ~f some
body steal. the 'Mona Lisa' that 
way, after four or five thefts, there 
ain't going to be any paintings 
left." Words to live by, dear reader, 
worda to live by. 

To be honest, Burge is a bit pricey. 
Lunch was four dollars. Though at 
Burge you can eat all you want, the 
River Room is cheaper and much 
better. Neverthele .. , if you have 
the appetite of Grendel's mother 
and a taste for the non sequitur, it 
may just be your kind 0 ' place. 

Mel Gibson smashes a camera 
in parking lot papara~o scuffle 
The Associated Press 

MODESTO, Calif. - It was a lot 
milder than his "Lethal Weapon" 
movies, but police said actor Mel 
Gibson smashed a camera when a 
photographer refused to quit tak
ing pictures. 

Gibson was in the parking lot of a 

local nightclub, the Easy Street 
Lounge, when free-lance photogra
pher Richard Reeves began snap
ping photos of him Saturday, police 
were told. 

According to the police report, 
Reeves ignored a request to stop, 
so Gibson grabbed the camera and 
smashed it against the pavement. 

. 

Gibson then apologized Ed told 
Reev.,s he would payor the 
damaged equipment, v ued at 
$650, witnesses told paice. No 
arrests were made. 

Gibson reportedly w~ in this 
central California city JO miles 
southeast of San Francilf. to buy 
cattle for his Montana rBfh. 
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